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of 16 most popular homes 

is a good house to 

FEATURE AND SELL 

fs ie) 

1, YOU SPECIALIZE in the erection of amall homes, you Service since the popu itv rating was established 
will want to know what we mean by the 16 Moat fesigns that are nationally advertised each month u 
Popular Homes the leading horne magaz - nd about which tho 

Your 4-Square Lumber Dealer r will be glad ts mn sands upon thousands 
u these homes and their working drawing t write for details 

mime time he wi ahve \ tr re ! care y i will like * trexiern i 
pl reenxl Clewmig concept ill are ar« 

by Weverhaeuser 
home 
tion. Builders wh. 

bhi i a engineered 
Hi me Huiled uy 

” eT 

in consetructior 

Blueprints rater sv estimatl Ing forms 
you ire available thro it Square Lumber De 

o the Ask to see ther 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 

LUM
BER

 AND
 SER

VIC
ES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

tler 
the | 

Build for Greater Valve with the 

4-SQUARE BUILDING SERVICES 

Ba Fie eis x i 



WHEN YOU INSTALL 

CnNECST7A 

METAL DOOR UNITS 

zt yee 

YOU SAVE 

STEPS... 

YOU AVOID THIS: 

Cut and fit jambs. 

i) Cut and fit stops. 

Ww Cut and fit trims. 

Mortise frame and door 
for hinges. 

uu 2S Mortise frame and door for 
locks and strikes. 

Cut and fit door. 

Countersink holes, 

Putty holes. 

6 

7. 

8 

9 Prime-paint. 

YOU SIMPLY DO THIS: 
Comptete feneste Hellew 

. ;' Metei Deer Un Deer Freme Merdware 
Bolt the strong, steel 

frame together. Mortessmg. dt ag. lapprag and prime-painting of lewestra Leer: are 
tactery-<dewe. tach beautitul door comes to you complete with strong, 

Attach frame to floor and walls, steel frame and st og hardware Installed in a matter of minutes 
Your Are ot us le because Penestra’s great plant can ture out 

Many deomors with such emocth efhctency 
Screw on template Viarwlerns ne less because Penmestra Hollow Metal Doors can't 
locks and hinges. me OF Sf te ' arp of swe . : cashonal cost Of paint 

keeps them bon ke oce 
Hong the door. Fach Fenestra Veer 1s peched with imulateon | juiet performance 

bach «s wraps to protect the gleamusr 
‘\iraer gow for pmen te fen ee , the ‘recent "= yore 
ler Yo . . ae Fenestra Lk ‘ the | oderwrmers 

i Lab (a lenestra Representatiy sted in your yellow 
phone bench r wee Detronw Steel Prodects (ompanty, Department 
AK-G, 2260 bast Gre Boyvlevard, Letron Michigan. *! etemes 

enestia DOORS - WINDOWS + PANELS 
— = oot 

+ 



Another Outstanding Lumber Dealer 

G.E. CARTER 

fells of beauty and dura- 

bility of UPSON PANELS 

in his own home 

“IT have sold Upson Panels for over 25 years 

to satisfied customers. 

“Several years ago I applied them to the 

walls and ceilings of my home, 2114 Sixth 

Street in Port Arthur, Texas. Both my wife 

and I were delighted with the rich quality and 

character which these panels produce. 

“Today, the panels look just as good as 

when they were first applied. I don’t think 

they will ever need repairing, beyond an 

occasional coat of paint.”’ 

Cerpenters: There are jobs waiting for 
men akilled in the application of Upson 
Panels. Lumber Dealers everywhere 
endorse this product—use it in their 
own homes 

mail this coupon teday > 

THE UPSON COMPANY 
416 Upsen Point, Lockport, New York 
1 em ieterested in knowing more abewt 
Peneis foe new cometrie tient —m Kower Krek I 

4 cracked cefiings Mend me 
Pur Okt” and Instruction Sheets 

Name 

OC) Upeon Strong! 
anes fur 

¢ heokiot “New loteriors 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



LITDIR 

IN YOUR JULY ISSUE 

Kittehens Hath roo: Laun 
dries. Latest information on «ap 
pliances, equiprecat, fixtures, wall 
and floor coverings, lighting, wir 
ing, ventilating, “terage and good 
plenning fer these lmpertent 
room: im the modern heme. All 
selected and edited for ready axe 
by the base builder 

. — . 

imerican Builder's prise hecenes 
engineered by America’s leading 
hitehen end bathroom cxperts. A 
complete word and pictorial pres 
entation with reasons for the ley 
coute 

_—- = oo - 

bive distinetive exterior treatments 
from one floor plan. A full eighth 
inch scale bleeprint of «2 «mall 
ranch style hows A wealth of 
down-tocarth “Hewtodeit me 
terial” plas 4mericen Railder's 
famous better detail plates for 
beth commercial and house con 
siruc tron 

. —— 2 = . 

Don't miss these informative fee 

Volume 72 JUNE, 1950 

In This Issue 

FEATURES 

Designed ter Concrete Glecks 
Ave a _ BV. 

A Report on Cement 

intr eduction 

Concrete 

Maronry 

Structure! Uses 

Cement Point 

Residences—$mel! Bulidings 

Rural Uses 

Stucce 

Completeing «@ Hevece o Dey 

Hendling 750,000 feet of Lumber « Week 

Simplified Methed Speeds Construction 

Marsimum Living Aree Obteined in Two-Stery Howses 

Reots of Democracy 

DEPARTMENTS 

Letters te the tditer 

Trends 

On end Of the Becord 

iditers Round lable 

Mew Preducts 

Technical Guide, How -Te-De-tt and Better Oerell Plates 

Cetolegs 

tndex to Advertisers 

5 



HOW TO SAVE UP TO $100 

AND 3 WORKING DAYS 

ON EVERY HOME YOU BUILD 

@ Harry Durbin of Detroit, Mills and Sons of Chicago, 

}. C. Nichols Company of Kansas City, and thousands 
of other builders are enthusiastic users of Bruce Fin 

ished Floors. And no wonder! They save up to $100 
and at least 3 working days on every home built 

because this factory finished strip fooring completely 
eliminates costly, time-consuming sanding and finish 
ing on the job. It's ready for use as soon as it's laid! 

Home Owners Praise Bruce Finish 

Home owner prefer Bruce Finished Floors because 
they're more beautiful, longer wearing, easier to main 
tain. The new Bruce fectory-finish is, by all tests, the 
finest finish ever given hardwood floors. It can't be 
duplicated by onthe job finishing methods 

Make Your Own Price Comparison 

Ask your lumber dealer or write us for prices and com 
plete information on Bruce Finished Floors. Then hgure 

your own installed costs as 
compared with the use of un 
finished flooring, plus sand 
ing and finishing. You'll be 

convinced too! 

@ j BRUCE STRIP FLOORS 

With the famous “Scratch Test’ Finish 

Product of E. Ll. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn., World's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors 

4 ' 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



Why Are Taxes Higher in Time 

HE American people are pay 
| taxes wm 1950 ng more tota 

five vears after the end of the 
war, than they paid in the peak war 

ear’ Thus tact, which to 
incredible “ 

ed recentiv bw former Senator 
Arthur ¢ upper of Kansas m af 
article in the Hearst newspapers hic 
showed that total taxes pard the fed 

state nd local governments 
hed a war-time peak in iS of 

billions w hsie ont taxes 
in 

sprite 

shout $45 billion a be 
of spend vw that much more 

enor mu taxes tm is « 

t and 
t know « 
taxes thes 

it smwoertain 

madires 
ius mores and 

taxes are included 
ces of eveT 

number 
at There are 116 

Ss new sarmer suit 
: ez#eg2. Marting with a 

feed of the hen that lavs 
The 14 taxes 1 the par 

sunt 1950 

ticular hat surveved were 65 fed 
eral, 445 state and 41 local, and were 
paid by eleven different « 
that had « part in making 

and selling the hat 
4 total taxes, ftedera 

kxal, were only § per 
the nathonal mcome In 
what has occurred sance 
nmifcant that 14 was the 
that taxes On thoomes were 
tutional. In 1929 total taxes were 
13 per cent of the national income 
In 1950 the $55 billion being co 
ected m 25 per cent of the national 
ire cere all averages about $466 
per individual, of $1,464 per famuly 
of tour. So semce the firet 
taxes were collected im 
taxes have risen from 
of the national income to 
of 

This termhic and contimume 
taxes 1s duc to corresp crease | 

ing increases in the expenditures of 
sll our three kinds of gover nent 
While 
per scrns have been 

within recent years 

against the colossal 
federal « Kpenditures 
been largely due to war, they 
been ignoring the huge in 
being made right under their 
in the expenditures and taxes 
them state and loca 
which have not t » hear 
costs of war. Total taxes 
by the state goverr 
from $3.3560 om 
$8,442 mullion 1 
150 per cent 

w ho m respor sible ; 

of Peace? 

great and burdensome increases in 
government spending and taxing, a 
continuance of which wall inevitably 
destroy the Amerkan system of 

ital and private enterprise 
Ihe polincans who usually are 
given the blame for it’ Yes, in large 
measure. But those having at least 
mine tenths of the responsability re 
those who pay the taxes che 
people themselves poor midclle 
class and rich. The poliacians don t 
make any expenditures that the 
think the people don't want made 
And when most of the people show 
active Opposition to reckless gover 
ment spending, instead of continu 
ing to demand that the politicians 
shall buy the people s votes with 
the people's own money, there « 
be a aieaion of spending and tax 
ing And don't let anybody give 
vou that old bromide about the re 
quirements of national defense A ak 
ing impossible largely to reduce 
spending and taking The state and 
ocal governments don't have t 
provide for national defense: and 
their greatly wflated expenditures 
plus the non defense expenditures 

sftord 
worturity to reduce taxes se eral 

of the federal government 

hillion che liars @ vear 
Why isn't tt done Don't the 

people want m done’? Yes, but al 
mnt every voter opposes reduction 
of every expenditure by which he 
believes he benefits. The true reason 
w bry government expenditures and 
taxes are not reduced is that to 
many people like having their votes 
houeht utth then oun money 



LARGE RESIDENC
E DESIGNED

 BY 

MARCEL 
BREUVER—

RADIANT 
HEATED 

with CHASE COPPER 
TUBE! 

HERE'S WHY 
you tox« i t has« Copper Tube 
m your j } eating lastallations' 

EASY TO BEND + LONG LIFE + LONG LENGTHS 
SOLDERED FITTINGS + LOW COST + LIGHT IN WEIGHT 
SAALL DIAMETERS 

Residence in Ligonier, Penna 
wimg feet @ r 
piprmg «4 

650 
Chase Bross & Copper Co Dept As 

wo the honest of residences to economical i 
" owing trend q Waterbury 20, Conn msementioss houses, there s a er 

tt radiant he sting uvwnp (Pave ( f I whe i.e 

Chase Copper 
easily rent wit 
and 100 foot lenge 
Ss cut te) & Pe miu 
and quickly with sold wae in . | 

Its log he we rh 
pst 425 © AStly ae 
ot th Cad Carta rete 
resistance to corre siciaeieeaiuiciemn tuinneee 

And u's avail o _ te del , ‘ = , 

~ 

ry g tadee 

The Nalions Headguardens fot 

K BRASS & COPPER 
WATERBURY 20 CONNECTICUT SUBSIDIARY OF KEMMECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 

Tes (3 THE CHASE NETWORE Nerdies! way 
“Gent 64) \ eee Bel eeE fOTee Ceceee “ee 

te Sey bres 
er. eee Balad tevee seeeaercins sanGas CITY oo OF aeGtlit) @ wepett 

$08 (EAECECS SAAT. EC wal ehewer Sesterei ss Seats SEH ORL LAE SEH TORE Fe eel Pere FTI LOeREe FRO OERCE SOCRET TIO 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



GOOD BRICKWORK = GOOD DESIGN + GOOD WORKMANSHIP @ GOOD MATERIALS 

PARGING 

BRIXMENT 

HELPS ASSURE 

DRY WALLS 

The face brick should be beckplasered 

eavy rains don't make brick walle leak 
lt the back up units ere laid first, the front they merely reveal the fect that the walle 
o he back-up hould be ple di. fg hup units should plastered. contain voide of passages through which the 

water may penetrate 

Dry brick walle are primarily the result of good 
design and good workmanship. Good materials 
are important but «till secondary The more 
plastic the mortar used, the easier it ie for the 
brickhlaver to deliver ool workmanel ip - 

The pho at the left show some points of 
good ri nanship 

Bris: ont mortar has arcater plasticity higher 
wualer-relaining ra pacity and hetter bonding 
quality Hecausee of this combination of ad 
Vantagre architects, contractors and dealers all 
over America have for thirty vears made Brix 
ment the largest-<«elling mortar material on the 
market. Why not try it yourself? 

Back plastering should not be attempted 
over protruding mortar jowis, 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

sunt 1950 



“Boy, what-ta tight squeeze, 

Everitthing Hinges. on Hager/” 

a. 

Louis, Mo. 

FOUNDED 1849— EVERY HAGER HINGE SWINGS ON 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



for colorful, economical walls 

ta, Builders and Lumber sell pre-stained 

Build better homes with pre-stamed cedar shakes 



@ Home sales are easier and more profitable 
when R-O-W REMOVABLE wood windows are installed Remova b | e 
and properly demonstrated. 
Women want the convenience of windows that 
can be removed for washing, painting, 
or access to storm sash and screens . 
Women have been pre-sold by advertisements in O p ens E a sily 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AMERICAN HOME, 
and SMALL HOMES GUIDE 

SEE SWEETS oc when in New York— Wreotherstripped 
stop at the Architect's Sample Corp 

R*OeW SALES COMPANY 
133!) ACADEMY FERNDALE ? taal 

PLEASE Send more information on R-O-W— 
the window with sales appeal 

4 Exclusive spring cushion construc 
tien avtemetically edjusts fer 
weather changes, windows connot 
rettle or stich ewen im cold or wet 

H'G 

weathe: 

Fot dramatic disploy ond mer- > 
chendiiing tre- ons fer easrer demen 
stretien end easier soles Fill 
Lo ee 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Again the choice for faster, easier, low-cost erection... 

STRAN-STEEL 

FLOOR JOISTS 

eo end pre-pleneimng 
os te Mr. Dee A. Lettus 

arrendged ter land 
hese, tisanciag ond “ oe 

‘ - ’ 
ders ”- - ~—_— _-o- —- £ ’ 1 3 _* - ° s * 

Beilders of the lerge. low-cost Sturley Deke 290-building prejeet epecitied 
Stren Stee! Narleble Fleer Jorstse (Areacthes! ter « occu 

» Kents etert at 5 te [SO ter t edroom wait 

Lise of Stran-Steel nailable floor ists throughout Stran-Ste« | © floor jousts bring to the Shirley- 
suburban Washington's 2106-unit Shirley-Duke Dwke pr cat pr ed quality, strength and durability 
apartment project speeded erection time permit heep cxpenses down, help make possible the low 
ted quicker occupancy helped bring mn rents faster rentals which feature thes dev clopment 

{ installation was lees than sual heceause no s are planner simular mults-unst garden-type 
struction personne! was wooded. This sav par ent ect ' my other new residential, 

anpower and time was further augmented by cunt < : ‘ ndustrial constructor t will pay 
patented nailing gr ef rn mn Stran-Steel . t estigate the proved advantages and 

g members, and becaus« { its sag-preef, rot ' © { Stran-Stee!l nailable fi r jporste, 
preef qualitves ads antage we hex ts _ 4 

Jes! Gepths ond geuge: eveilable te 
rerme span end teed requirements | 
ee 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 

STRAN-STEEL DIVISION + ECORSE, DETROIT 29, MICHIGAN 

2 eae wm, © Beek, © eae ee 2 teen Beek @ Be eek. 



gga rer es 
*-* 

/i\. TRUSCON *.. 

F468 Vertical Lift 

STEEL __ 

DOORS...” 

for small or big openings 

The door requirements of garages, 

warehouses, loading plattorms, factories and other 

commercial structures can be served with high efhaency by 

Truscon Vertical Lift Doors. The flick of a finger starts the 

electrically-powered door leaves sliding vertically upward, with 

Silent speed, to any height desired. The bottom leat rests 

behind the plane of the top leaf, and moves simultaneously with 

at but at cwice the speed Strong construction ot hot-rolled 

new billet stec! provides durability to resist crashes and other 

accidental injury. Wreite tor tllustrated literature 

describing types and sizes available. 

,seeeee 
FREE Beet om Complete Line of Trescen bndwetria! tree Beers The TRUSCON ster. « 
Trwenen See! Comperny Menwtecteres @ Conpiete line of Stee! Win " , ; . 

od Mechenwe! Operators Weel Jeute Metal Lath treet ore TRBlaTT ures 
Reinteccing Sree! indueteve! end Menger Steel Mii NGSTOWN 

Bent Vou! Rentortny ted.c Tewers Br due flees A 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



DILEC-SAFECOTE 

(Types R, RW, RH)—Raubber insulated 
building wire that offers electricians clean 
handling 

“Dilec” provides 100% covering of 
insulauon 
Flame retardant “Safecote™ 
Free stripping, long lite insulation 
Smal! diameters 
Easy fishing 
Superior aging characterisucs 

THERMOPLASTIC 

(Type TW )—A superior building wire for 
general use and wet locauons 

Moisture resistant 
Flame resistant 
Acid resistant 
Oil & grease resistant 
Abrasion resistant 
Wide choice of bright, permanent 
colors for easy idenuhcauon 
Easy fishing 

+ All National Electric Building Wires are clearly 
marked with size, type and voltage every two 
feet for ease of identuhcanon. 

+ NE Building Wires greatly exceed Underwrit- es: 
ers’ Laboratories, Inc. requirements 

+ This unique wire carton, 
original with NE, permits 

easy handling on or off the job Simply 
remove the center circle, pull out the wire, 
cut off what you need he unused wire 
remains in the box, clean and untangled, 

Rational Electric Products Corporation 

1329 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING PITTSBURGH 19, PA, 

Sold through leading electrical wholesalers 

sunt 1950 



now provides Vrernosiar Mage 

on all Honeywell Comfoit Thermostats 

mag vided on t ' f Hy ot IM Vwell 

t Hon 

t Magic! 

your NOMCS. La \ 

st Mac 

“TM means Uhermostar nS SSr{M 

teatut nastall Honeywell TM 



TM pin et IM means 
WO OOO TM cherm ’ * 

fort advantages of the 
iain one a ibis enced dl eaaeaae v0 increase in heating cost / 

—™™ Vhermosiar Magi means: 

No More Wasting for Heat 

No More Chilly Floors 

No More Overheating 

No More buel { od — “astead 

More Comfort For Your Heating Dollar 

™ Cafe Time-O-Stat T™™M Confoi? 

The 

heating 
c 

element 

~~ he eo q@ewed tee’ b&b, 
owe ogtwting Me tongs of 
—se 8 * onw tame 
7 etede ooo me — tne 
meee & « 4 ete om me 
weeMe ( omte! eee, 

Honevwell 

rol aeeSee Ut ome =—i(iyssi‘ist a oe ee 

Ac ern 
/ ee 

i 
~— a, 

i Now, 

h Honey 
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How to Make a Home 

It's easy to bring nature right into the home with Ceco Picture Windows of 

Steel to make each room truly live. There's movement in the murals of the 

vibrant outdoors framed by these handsome window creations. Distant 

views, ever changing with the mood of the hours, bring relaxing thoughts 

and a sense of beter living. All this is possible because there's less inter- 

ruption of vision. The eye is drawn easily to the outside world of motion— 

barriers are minimized due to slender frames and muantins. And to have 

Ceco Steel Windows is to know truly sound value. They're engineered to 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 



Advontages of 
Ceco Steel Casements 

6. 

Contretied ventitetien fesy te oper end clove 
we te 100% Cen’ och or were 

teosy te wesh fey te screen 
hom imude hem meade 

o 

eee 

provide the tightest weatherseal ever—with extra strength built ’ see 

tions are 1'i¢ inches deep. Yes, when you build with Ceco Steel Windows, 

you know you've used the very best—you're sure of economy too— you're 

modern as tomorrow 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

General Offices 5401 West 24th Street. Chi 9 ‘ Hlenmors 
Otfen, worehoures prom pel utes 

te 

makes the big difference 



Entrance Door Distinction 

cvwaled ty 

Schiage “long backset” 

Use of impressive, large escutcheons 
is made possible by the Schliage 

“long backset.” Here is ao new and 
notable design factor for dramatic 

treatment of flush panel doors 
Schlage “long bockset’’ locks are easy 

to instol! have the dependable 
Schiage mechanism proved by more 

than o quorter century in use 
Do you hove the new i hliage brochure 

illustrating ‘long backset’’ locks and 
designs? You may hove your copy 

by sending for Booklet No. AB -630. 

For Flush Panel Doors 

The distinctive Schlage Seture design lock — 
set off by the 5” Backset — and supplemented 
by the beautiful Riviera esc utcheon 

, a 
~" 

<3 

Yy 

CHLAGE 

SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY 
BAYSHORE Biv. EMPIRE STATE BLDG... 
SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK 

SCMLAGE... FIRST NAME IM CYLINDRICAL LOCKS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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It Took A BUILDER'S ACCIDE 

To Make This Nail Test 

The setting was perfect for a nail shingles, still held perfectly tight, had 
comparison test: A Cape Cod home heen laid with “Zinclad” nails 
built in Barnstable County, right where 

air weathering would ‘tell’ on 
nary nails. But it took an accident 

nilder's part, an unintentional 

No test planned in advance could 
have more definitely convinced the build 
ing trade of the advantage of weather 

- proof nails (actually dipped in molten 
tdinary roofing nails with zinc ) According to hundreds of “in 

nails, preterred by the . t , use tests made by the W. H. Maze Co., rove “Zinclad” superiority 
' ' Zinclad” nail manufacturer, the heavier years later, shingles on one ’ ‘ in fron, ¢ wed £ of the roof went bad. Exasmnina mn mating fron: the hot dippe 1] process 

d that the loose and rotten tings much longer life to the nail, and 
been laid with ordinary to the project on which the nail is Costemers readily identify Mase “Rincted™ 

crtess ohich beer he temp “Het 
rusted. The remaining used Oippes 

if THEY'RE MAZE “‘ZINCLAD,”’ THEY’ae *O' 
Aseeston wena sae DIPPED FOR A HEAVIER COATING, LONGER LIFE 

The difference is in WEATHER-PROOF 
WEAR! Maze “Zincled” nails ore hot-dipped 
in pure molten zinc for @ much heavier coat- 
ing then usual galvanized nails. You pey just 
a few cents more for a LOT MORE in nail 
life. weather-resistance, no discoloration in the 
years ahead. Every type: Roofing, shingle, 
spiral, butt, asphalt, siding, common, cribber. 
See your desler, or write for samples, litere- 
ture. 

OTHER MAIZE MADE MANS: teed heed, potiet, 
pere alee » ; brense and sal stee! esbestes tece gelven- 

ised reefing, pointed csphelt siding copper, serew, 
— . ring shenk, end teed heed reefing festeners 
Pe ” . 

am W. H. MAZE COMPANY 

june teso 



Pr ementer) Apa: tments 

22 

on. 
f 

yj MW, 

, 

yp 

eccces 
THEATRE GUILD ON THI 

ae 

AIR 

Ten Years (go... 

theme tow ¢ so 

for extra durability ... 

modern structures 

are built with 

ATLAS DURAPLASTIC* 

OFMCES Alberny Be minghem Boston, Chicege, Deyten Kensas City, 
Minneapeis, New York, Philedeipiua, Piteburgh, St. Lewis, Were. 

LA ws 

me >< 
a2 4 

— Sponsored by L. S. Steel Subsidiaries — Sunday Evenings —~NBC Network 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



usswin tubular loeks and latches 

Nothing extra on the price tag but a lot extra inside these Russwin tubular 

locks and latches ... 7 extra features that ave you 

money and give the owner more for his money. Easy to install, reversible 

for any hand of door. Exclusive Russwin all-steel rack and 

pinion latch stays smooth, trouble-free for life. See the complete line at your 

nearby Russwin dealer's. Russell & Erwin Divison 

The American Hardware Corporation, New Britain, Connecticut 

UsswiN dealers always have the tige... 

JUNE 1950 
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“SISUIARUPT PRODUCTS ~ 

FOR INSULATED DRY WALLS 

TS) a 1a “ | WEATHER 

SEALED ack SEALED 
FROM THE FROM THE 

Grnotde \_ f BaZa 

SISALATION ; : 
provides BOTH 
mavlatien and 
A A barrier 

helps pre 
vent passege of prevents pas 
harmful meis sage of wind 
f'vure vapor gGriven rain 
through side nto woatlis 
walls from n from the ovt 
side the house side 

SisatatTion (Reinforced, W a Reflective Insulation) plus SisaLKRart 
(Reinforced, W aterproot Protective Sheathing Paper) combine the adv intages 

of insulatwr r-barrier and weather-protection at very lowest cost They help 
stop penetration of harmful moisture-vapor into walls from inside, while hoes ping 

passage of motscure and wind from sania (Meets FHA \ apor Barrier 
Requirements, Class A, Federal Specifications Ul-P-47) 

In addition. WSaLaTION, bowed in between studs provides fwe insulating air spaces, 
plus its reflective insulating surfaces, to help keep homes warmer in winter and 

notieably cooler in sum mer. Heavily reanforced bw cross-laid sisal fibres of steel -like 
strength, SisataTion and Sisatkaart both remain permanently and effectively : 

for the life of the building. Here is dependable 
quality construction with real eco 

wy sPeciRcations amd 
tam SISALARAIT products 

> THE SISALKRAFT CO 
CHICAGO 6 © NEW YORK 17 © SAN FRANCISCO S 

The SISALKRAPT Co. Dept, ABS 205 W Worcke 

USE SISALKRAFT ALSO UNDER ALL FLOOR- 
ING, UNDER CONCRETE SLABS. FOR CURING 
CONCRETE, and FOR GENERAL PROTECTION 

esses eee 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



the symbol 

that led a crusade 

in your industry 

Until 1943 modular coordination was merely a fine ides. li had no real backing in the 
building wndustry 

Then SCPI — the frst undastry to recognize the great potential of modular coordination and 
support it on an industry-wide basis — announced that beck and tile would be manula 
tured m units of the fourinch module 

The symbol you see here dramatized this announcement and gave mew meaning and great 
prestige t modular coordination 

Today other products are following this lead. Building materials, home furnmhing» 
decorating and other businesses allied to the creation of a building have responded by 
making their products also available in modular sizes 

The resu more building. better building, faster buiblding-- at greatly reduced costs 

We can be of real help to you when you want to plan or build modular. Your regional 
SCP! office « an authority on modular coordmation and on every use of brick and tile 
We'll be pleased to have you ca m us at any tome 

WEW SCPI DIRECTORY: Write to your regional SCPI office for thie handy reference 
source. Gives you names and addresses of SCP] member companies, types of brick and 
tile each makes, and other valuable information for users of Structural Clay Products 

MAIN OFFICE 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 

1520 18th Street. N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

/ 

f j 

12 regional offices to help you — 
Structural Cley Products laptitute 

New Haven 10, Conn., 34! Stote St. 

New York 17,N_Y. 
1949 Grand Central Termingl. 

Philadelphia, Pa., 1518 Walnut St. 

Canton, Ohie, 306 Market Av@., No. 

Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 
502 Benedum Trees Building. 

Chicago 1, Iinois, 228 N. Lo Selle St 

Ames, lowa, 120% Welch Avenve. 

Denver 2, Cole., 208 Kittredge Bidg 

San Francisco $, Calif 
55 New Montgomery Street 

Seattle 1, Wesh., Centra! Building. 

Clay Products Association 
of the Southwest 

Austin, Texas, Littlefield Building 

Oklahome City, Okla. 
First National Building 



} 

Heres . way to give your clients 

at little or NO extra cost! 



finest LZ-Zeae ait conditioning 

can offset its cost— “FZ 

NO SCREENS 

> ae 

NO PORCH 

a “SE 

=) 
NO ATTIC FAN 

- ——-+ , 

is 

NO FIREPLACE —+ 

LOWER-COST 
WINDOW CONSTRUCTION 

rywors in new-home comforts today is Al/- Year 

| Air Year 

healthfully ill through the house 

Year round 

t© @iit te 

(Conditioning round. the air i 

conditioned 

hurmdity w carefully controlled 

und 

Year round, 

ind 

Phe 

tlw 

sth Kites in summertime the 

denjes of winter 

free of dust, dirt 

in winter 

And by 

Year 

rw? { «my 

ngs instant results 

te nclude Servel A 

early in the planning stages, 

ur chents this ultimate in com- 
cost extra 

te that the 

Aur Co 

on hve 

widitional ex- 

) ear ditihoner over and 

ting plant can be off- 

ting some of the usual features in 

All. 

no fire- 

a house. For instance, a house designed for 

Year Aur C% 

plac mal mm 

maditioning Needs no porch 

ittic fan. Outmde doors and win- 

dows ma‘ ept closed; in fact, in many cases 

the ¢ be fixed which permits the use of 

frame. Therefore acreens are not Aa amp “x 

needed And in most parts of the country. the 

total of these aavings will enable you to include 

Serve! aA Yecur svaetem at little or no extra coat 

The Serve \ Year Air Conditioner can be 

easily adapted t ny mize, type, style or shape 

of home your chent wants. Ask your local Gas 

Company for all the particulars or write to Servel, 

Indiana. Inc., 1006 Morton Avenue, Evansville 

Glt-Yeat AIR CONDITIONER 

sunt 1950 



For jobs that click with customers... 



Giass can = = 

VOU ORE YOUR HOMES alted cate sppee het 
“ 

MERCHANTS APPRECIATE (he greater ha 
a boa het ; . , toe 

BUILD IT BETTER WITH- 

Pirtsburgh | Glass 

complete lnting and descriptions of Pir 

| , PAINTS - GLASS - CHEMICALS - BRUSHES ~- PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH ATA GLAS$S$ COMPANY 

4uUNE 1950 



» You'll open the 

“ALL Kjudate 

Our Newest Alacrome 

| FITS-ALL No.5 

(< Chajiudlatle Sctetn Door 

GRILLE 

The most beautiful, ornamental Fits-All Grille 
of them all! Its gracefully designed scrolls insure 
a wide sales appeal. Also fully adjustable { 
nearly all standard-size screen doors. Made of 
Alacrome metal with a permanent, silvery-satin 
finish that will not rust or tarnish. Note the in 
genious patented holder in the lower right corner 
of the grille as installed on the door to the left 
It permits easy adjustment of the scrolls to fit 
the door while being installed. Each grille packed 
in incividual, attractive, fully illustrated display 
carton. We're sure this new grille will soon lead 
the field, so order your stock mght away' 

IDEAL FOR 

COMBINATION 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS 
. new FITS ALL WN 
Sereen Deer GOrille ws 
edpusteble for many styles 
“freer fomore For «sams 

the wnienetion ere 
vtorm dear sheen et the 
the ecrofle may be 

= both the upper end 
soctions te creete « « 
eflect. Buch grace 
ful dewgne heve 
sole eppee!l «as 
well as eve ‘ 
apiece! 

COLORFUL, 
SALES- 
MULLING 
DISPLAY 
CARTON 

Each grille is individually peched in a 
this eye-catching, colorful displey car- 

| 

tom with complete instructions jor in- / -B 
ling end suge for arranging Ad &* . 



door to new sales with 

SCREE
N DOOR 

GRILL
ES 

THEY’RE PRACTICAL, POPULAR and PROFITABLE! 

With the addition of the beautiful new FITS-ALL 
No. 5 our line of Fits-All Grilles is more complete, 
more eye-appealing then ever before! Now, your 
customers bave an even wider choice of these 
attractive grilles. 

Each one is fully adjustable to standard-size 
screen doors! Easily installed. Every Fits-All 

Grille is artistically designed and made of 
Alacrome metal with a beautiful silvery-catin 
finish that won't rust or tarnish. 

You'll went to have a complete selection of all 
§ styles on display because when your customers 
see ‘em, they'll want to buy ‘em — so stock up 
now! 

FITS-ALL NO. 1 > 

STANDARD GRILLE 
ADJUSTABLE TO DOORS AND WINDOWS 
This ettractive grille will ft nearly 
any door its scissor-hke, o& 
ectror pernuts eeny ectpustin 
18 to 3 between stiles 
os 6 window guerd t kee; ft — out er t ace ; | 4 

x ah 

from telling “a © 
t cartim “Tews fT 

© FITS-ALL NO. 2 
+ a% 

sg ot 

FITS-ALL WO. FS 
A new 
full size gr 
tos bers 

fitting 
Packed 6 ¢t 
tor 

Nu-WAY SCREEN 
occ GRILLE 

Nu-WAY Hegel GRULLE Ar casy 
per ns “teer foor grilles 

hown et left Made for 
loors——-pecked 12 to carton 

ae ae 

La 
Me 
2,062,012 

Your order will be shipped seme day recelvedi 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, 

a sie 

OKLAHOMA 



Quiet houses 

sell faster 

Cushontone ceilings 

{rmstrong’s Building Materials 

TEMLOK * INSULATING WOOL * MONOWALL’ . © HARDBOARDS * CUSHIONTONE® 

AMERICAM BUILDER 



POROUS 

MASONRY 

STAYS 

TIGHT 

WITH 

KAY-TITE 

ff aoe 

Rove sae 

; 
” JAX 7 | 

FOR DRY 

BASEMENTS 

USE 

Available in 50 ib. drums 

KAY-TITE 

Box 550 
West Orange, New Jersey 



CAROLINA 
LUMBER 

mA. A, 

Top performance 

for tough jobs! 

Chevrolet Pel. Truck pertorn © « < any things 
There is Chevrolet desig br imtoo design 
with a purpose There is (hey 
dependable for lasting usetuloess 

Ay t there is C hewrolet powe power to deliver the given 
more power than Chevrolet trucks ever had betor 
great valve-in-head engines—the Load-Master 105 
thre TheittMaster 92 h P make these the most 
( hevrolet trucks ewer built 

These new Pel. moctels are tar ahead in 
| inthe to buy o ope 

ti value the kiod of 
makes (Chevrolet Amer 

\. Geeere! M 

LEADING WITH ALL THESE PLus Features: 

¢ TWO GREAT VALVEIN-HEAD ENGINES the New 105-5 p. lood 
Master and the Improved 92h. p. Thrift-Mester—to give you greeter 
power per gallon. lower cont per loed « THE NEW POWER-JET 
CARBURETOR smoother quicker acceleration response . DIA 
PHR AGM SPRING CLUTCH for easy action engegement « SYNCHRO 
MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fost, smooth shifting « HMYPOID REAR 
AXLES..5 times more durable then spiral bevel type « DOUBLE 
ARTICULATED BRAKES for complete driver contro! « WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS for increased tire mileage « ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING 
with the “Cab thet breathes « BALL.TYPE STEERING fer easier 
hendiing « UNIT-DESIGN BODIES — precision built 

ee ee 8 we 
a 

CHEVROLET 

~* ok 

P-L 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

Popularity Leaders 
ev et ‘he im every 

i ers howe t ght more 
ke —p f of 

they hove eorned 
yeo 

* * 
Felines 1 eefions 

e new Chevrolet Pel trucks give 
5 g powe ve wide ng 

peed the 
ele 

Payload Leaders The 
eerc 

* 
Price 

9 

- . 

| omdens 
eo 
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BETTER vour home 

A PREVIEW 
OF THE SALES BUILDING 

OPPORTUNITIES TO BE 
FOUND IN 

THE JULY ISSUE OF 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

REACHING YOUR BEST 
PROSPECTS ON OR ABOUT 

JUNE 20th 

ADVER-TIES 

INSULATION 
HOMASOTE DEY WALL CONSTRUCTION 
4OMA TE 5 

SURFACING MATERIALS 
A waus 

MISSISHIPP! STRUCTURAL GLASS 
Me ‘ re A 
VITROLITE GLASS PANELING 
Leary * wtw * FOF 

& noOOoRS 
eveser THE 

RENN 

PAINTS 
RAMUC FOR POOLS 

AWNINGS 
e OOL-BAY ALL WEATHER ALUMINUM 

AWNINGS 
AwWNIM 

SANITARY EQUIPMENT 
A FLUMEING 

CHURCH SEATS 
“eC me 

sunt 1950 

House beaulifil 

better vour LIPING e 

CLIMATE CONTROL 

PAST & PRESENT 

BEST OF EACH < 

FOR GULF 

OMBINET 

COAST 

IN PC USE 

PACE-SETTER 

$25.000 < AST HOME OFFERS 
NEW SALES TOOL TO BULDERS 



RIGHT FROM 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

MORE ABOUT 

PACE-SETTER 

MORE MODUALAIRE PORTABLE WINDOW FAN 

LUSsTESTONE tines 
LEAY MIO 

12. OASIS Al Delte 
THE E68 

NO O8IF TAPE Mew rN 
iw moet 

8 GARBAGE DISPOSERS 

REPUBLIC DUO-WAY OISPOSAL UNIT 
AUTOOAS MP ANY 13. SNWO-SREETE AIR COOLER FANS 

PALMER Mm! 
HEATING, VENTILATING, 14. TORRINGTON MOVING AIR UNITS 
AIR-CONDITIONING ssousst 
10. FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC OtHUMIDErER TORRINGTON mf 

HG Alg® Orvis NM PNERAL 1S VENT.A-HOOD KITCHEN VENTILATOR 
MOTORS VENTA} MPANY 

FREE 

House Beoutiful display aids featuring the 

advertisements of many of these 

manufacturers can be had without charge 

16 WRLUAMS O8 O-matiC 
o ae mat 
t 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 
17. PHACO HOME PREEIER 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
18. COPPES NAPANEE CUSTOM BUMT 

KITCHENS 

WIRING & LIGHTING 
1% CuTLER-HAMMER MULTIOREAKER 

oe HAmmre ht 

OTHER STRUCTURAL MATERIALS 
20 MARBLE FOR THE HOME 

MARKLE INST TE OF AMERICA 

FENCES 
2 MABITANT RUSTIC WOOD FENCES 

AB/TAN ow N 

72. BUSTICRAFT POST & BAM FENCE 
® T ’ NCE MPAN 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES 
73. AVON SPRINKLER 

® FIREPLACE UNITS 

O8 FIREPLACE UNIT 

ELECTRIC POWER MOWERS 
2 “ 

24 SUNBEAM RAIN-CING SPRINKLER 

LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 
2 \ PASGRASS ELIMINATOR 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



Awiksels easy installation 

VWITVAW TALALE LILA 

per door! 

Builder's Time Studies 

Show that Kwikset Locks 

are the World's Fastest and 

Easiest Locks to Install!* 

LOCKS. INC. 
ANAHEIM CALIF 



Design for 

Living? 

HIGH-QUALITY MORTAR MEANS FINE APPEARANCE 

— LOW-COST MAINTENANCE, TOO 

© powae IY PE apartments have caught the fancy of 
imcreasing thousands of tas es in a home-hungry 

nation —apartment homes lke Great Neck Gardens, « 
Long Island's beautiful North Shore 

Constructor has an eye to apy 
Brick work is laid up Ww th LONE STAR MASONRY 
( EMENT t roviding the kind of ce per dable, high quality 

rance aod low upkec} 

mortar that means much to the mason who works with 
it and to the builder and the owner, in hne appearance 
anal expense-free service 
Look at a batch of this fine Masonry Mortar with a 

close and critical eve! See how rich, buttery and extr 
fat it is, when mixed with any good sand. Note its u 
form texture, easy a re ding uAality sustained high vield 
Retains water keeps thir t yrick or block from suck 

LOnE Stare ing water from the mortar Lemains plastic 
wey Ciment | nity ta LONE STAR PORTLANT 

, nits firmly assures bett * Cimwin’ 
AR Aim -ENTRAIIN weather-resistant walls 

comfort tha this!’ 

GREAT NECK GARDEN 
VV News FB " : 

GREAT NECK PROJECT, INC 
KLINE & HUNT , % 

MV 
NATIONAL BUILDERS SUPPLY CORPORATION 

M J. $. CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

LUSTBADER COMPANY, INC 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 

AANA » . ‘ * “ ‘ ‘ “a 
tos as “is! «© ‘ ‘ wint re . . : Bares ANNLUA araccey 

a8 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Home Building Records Shattered 

A million and a half 1950 

units loom as a possibil- 

ity a@s ist quarter starts 

exceed ‘49 by 59 per cent 

New DOwelling Units Started 
First Quarter 1949-1950 

suNE 1950 



HERE ARE THE 25 MOST POPULAR modu Ol SIZE 

WOOD WINDOWS THAT SAVE BUILDING TIME AND COSTS! 

Less cutting and trimming on the job less waste lower building 

cost! These are the reasons why it pays to insist on modular-size 

windows, sash and frames! 

The 25 most popular sizes of 5 of the most popular designs shown 

on this page are manufactured on the 4-inch “module” or unit of 

measurement. All are available promptly. See your lumber dealer 

OPENING SIZES GLASS SIZES—1%" CHECK RAIL WINDOWS 

(Mote Windows are mode 
We" serrewer end %" 
shorter then aindow open. 
ime sites chown below) 

, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
’ 
, 

|e@eeeeee 

_——E——————E 

POPULAR DESIGNS onderosa pine, these 
f ows have he 

orf MODULAR.-SIZE . iwaotages that w 
provides. They heal 

wooo WINDOWS f . . : shes last aly 

NATIONAL WOODWORK MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION 

UTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAG ILLINOTS 

eborocet sts TOXIC~-PRESERVATION 

Semee — APPROVED 
an yh Be ATL WOODWORE mres Atsa 

40 
ome Siete eee 
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sor Si vocsain von MOET 

rer rar N-TO0 2 woee NOW! 

the New NATIONAL LOCK No. N-130 Board 

Provides a Complete Cabinet Hardware Line 

Utlires volvable counter spoce more profited! y 

if het ait eaeet 
Thes handsome board &:!! > « do @ thriving . cage 
cabinet hor deaore bwriness 

© Bright Chrome, Dull Chrome Dull Bronce, & 
ee ee ee ee 

@ Reduces you inventory weeds dolla turnove 

© Stimelotes soles vo! ncreaves 6 

Get it NOW From Your Jobber 

Other Easy-To-Sell, Profitable-To-Handle 

Hardware items V 
No. 77 

Weed Screw Assortment 
Peckaged in Colorful 
Cellophone .. . with 
Counter Merchendiser 

MATIONMAL TUTCH LATCH 
AAomatsaily Open: Cosmet 

S
e
e
 >
!
 

\\
f 

NA
TI
ON
AL
 

LO
CK
 

CO
MP
A 

Rockford, Illinois «Merchant Sales Division 

DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE... Ait FROM ] SOURCE 

suNE 19050 



You get better 

masonry walls 

with 

Pittsburgh 

When you specify Pitihurgh Steeltex 
lor masonry veneer uw get a better 
wall tor cwo very | 
the veneer arul [ran £ re com 
pletely bonded togethe us pro 
viding greater mutual 
agains later settling and d 
won. Second, y i 

assistance 
store 

sit ever have 
the trouble of wet sheact e. For 
further goxxd reason 
Steeitex see 
Sweets of write for » 
of our catalog D. §. 142 
Dep AB, Pittsburgh Sceel 
Products Compan y. Gren 
Bidg., Pittsburgh 40, Pa 

Pittsburgh Steel Products Company 

A Subsidiary of Pittsburgh Stee! Company 

Pittsburgh 30. Pa 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



On and Of the Record No Special Tools 

CURRENT INDICATIONS netruct ate rent 
, : 

et 
REPAYMENT 

CARLOADINGS 

SPECIAI SECTIONS 

sr conan 
Contractors 

Moke quick profits 

restoring worn floors with 
PUBLICITY 

SCARSDALE, N. ¥ 

At Savings Up to 50% 

CHARACTERISTICS 

TUFCRETE .. 

JUNE 1950 



How to Get glas Fir 

Extra-fine Design 

and Durability in Modern 

Entrance Doors 

m a really fine entrance 
door, the Douglas Fir Tra-bFit 

door stands alone im quality 

Hy quality we mean dura 
bility, fine manufacture, and 
beauty 

Durability of Tru-Fit en 
trance doors te assured by the 
charactersmtics of the species 
Pir i preeminent in durability 
and strength. Lepecially when 
doors are made from ite heart 
wood, as are Tru Fit doors 

Reauty of Tru-Fit deors 
comes from the stoking designs 
prepared by architects for the 
industry and trace 

Fine manufacture of Tru-biut 
doors is certain when the 
manufacturer has his doors 

regularly Inspected lew the bir Design Me 2070 sheen here «5 one of the most popwier Tru Fl entrance deers ered by 
- » te Droocor Levwtitute = = Some Gunes 

These are ote pe taken by the 
Douglas Fir Door Industry to 
see vou get extra-time design 

LOOK FOR THE FOI 
GRADE MARK OW EVERY 

and durability in your Modern UL + TRU. FIT ENTRANCE DOOR 
batrance Doors 

Fir Door Institute 

Tacoma 2, Washington 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BLvé TSRUTE design shows you 

what to look for in a portable mixer 

4 S Porteble Miser weeds oper 
© be honing proyect in Seringfietd 

Y. The mochine & are 
65 end S Bre Brotes 

y¥ Angele Aregore, =e toys '_o 
wel pleosed «th thee performeme end 
oro y 

Werthington Pueme end Machinery 
Cerporstion Werthington Conetree 
thee Raeuterment Dept. Merricen, ® I 

Deet teeters «of prem pe ee 

WORTHINGTON 

BUY TSLUETERUTES iam 

P

V

A

 

B

r

a

 

B

e

 

IF IT’S A CONSTRUCTION JOB, IT'S A BLUE BRUTE JOB 

JUNE 1950 



Look at ALL the costs Mr. Builder! 

When you figure the total applied cost of 

sheathing, your best buy is BILDRITE* 

You only see part of che picture when vo ook at the 
cost of materials alone. To get the rea! story about , 4 é, 
sheathing costs, you have to figure the feta/ «a teed CGA 4 C4 tMWIE 

ts. Remember: It's the applied cost that determines 
he cost of the house ind price to WOOO SHEATHING 1000 $Q. FI. WALL AREA 

“oO lets see what happens le tt es about hall the ae 
© to apply BILDRITI compared hwood tThats | SVERR AND QUAETHY 

bie saving. [heres oo waste wit BILDRITI 
rainet 12%, waste with wean ? sa ving anal 

Rate 

© are plenty of others. See 
te satthe right 

AND ia addition you 
© insulating value a 

sine! sheathing he 
und the tacts. I? 

TE (HILDREITE) She 
TOTAL APPLIED COST. WOOO SIMATHING 

BILDRITE SHEATHING 1000 SQ. FT. WALL AREA 

[v8 AND QUANTITY Rate TOTAL a 
[T000 ce 8 oe 
| 

A 
| 

TOTAL APPLIED COST. BILDRITE SIMATHING 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EDITORS “HOME BUYERS 

Round Table 

NO ONE 

Ask the t ier ' ‘ ‘ t howeese at Uniwersity Park 
im the Was «' urea . t Water Heaters and other 
clet equiy : a sat " al aate uwvey Qgures show &# con 
Stantly mcreesng deme ster Meaters slang eitth other electre 
equipement Progressive bu ‘ @ adventage of the trend 

THE FOREGOING 

DOWNFALI 

two story 
hames have 3 and 4 bed 
rooms, with 1% or 2 
bet hrooms, and one tec 

m on the firet A 
wy ecll in the $14 

to §) mn) pe 
and Mr I 

' at @ bows t 

+ Each kit RECENTLY 

THERI 

or couese 
wes) giecreic 

SLECTRIC WATER HEATER SECTION 
Metiene! Elecwxe! Manutecturens Ariecehen 155 Geet 44 Sereet, Mew Yors 17. 6m ¥ 

ALLCEAP BAUER SEADPORD CRANE (PE SeLECTER FA/GRANES MOESHE FOWLER PerGrDame 
GOnteas tL ecto OO TRPOunT wOTITetam 208% BOOO sti. vrmaroe (Awhon mre ane 
MONASECH NORGE FERCO . Gfx enti terco A 0 terTH tetemooear rTOASTmasTia 

10 mae wena WE! wort 

i SSELECTRIC wi 

in a house wired for an Electric Range! 



, — oe ie re - 

1170 ULTRA-MODERN APARTMENTS WITH THE LAST 

WORD IN PLUMBING FIXTURES— RICHMOND 

Richmond units (shown below) proved an ideal cast-iron units is sure to prove more than sats 
choice for this emart Linwood Park community of factory to your clients. For Richmond's famous 
mexiern elevator apartments, perched on top of fixtures, available in pastel s or white, are 
the Paliasdes at Fort Lee, New Jersey sturdy, streamlined, and guaranteed for depend- 

Whatever the job— modernization, single units able, lasting performance. That 
i 

explains why with 
or large development your choiwe from Hich experienced builders nationwide, the first wor 
mond « complete line of vitreous china or enameled Richmond for the ust word in modern plumbing. 

i2auc 

———— ‘% 

RICHMON 
RICHMOND BADIATOR CO. ~APFILIATE OF BETMOLOS meiTais CO 

B.cAmenad Badc'teor Company 
1? Bout a7 be 
New York 7 N Y 
Pleove 
meter on he & Rmonrd ! 

ibligetion, of « 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EDITORS 

Round Table 

IT IS INEVITABLE 

LABOR LEADERS 

WITH LABOR 

THE WATCHMAN 

Jsumt 1950 

WEIGHS 

%, LESS 

ROOT. PROOF 

.-» BUT FACTS! 

Facts that Prove Bermico Can 

Slash Your Building Costs 

Use Bern ind save money. time, tr 
na the line. for several reasons 

~ nvenient Bfoot length is 
weighs only a third os mu 

ypes t handies easier on tru 
ple as ABC to lay. No 

vet blows 

} standard 
{ Bermic« 

sewer nnections 
is Giainage sysierns 

20w Bermico Sewer Pipe 
ets. boost profits. streaming 
t etiort, write | Dept Alt 
mpany, 500 Fifth Ave. N. ¥ 

BERMICO 

SEWER PIPE 

A FPeoouct OF BEOWN COMPANY ir «| 



STEEL-STRONG 

BUILDING POSTS 

Fixed of adjustable structurally 
acceptable by FILA thoroughly 
teed at Piutshurgh Testing Labors 
tory chemically cleaned and painted 
but ande ard ont made of heavy 
high strength steel controlled from ore 
to omlu by Brainard lowest cost 
pone « md om the market today 

atload lots—« heck 
with deale or use the handy 
coupon 

TEL-O-POST 
——— --— 

fest known ar best operating adjust 
able post available anywhere many 
special features now + <luded at same 
low cost chemically cleaned and 
fe mde and ont to rewst rust 
and corr ternally greased to 

handle 
upeet “ree moched ps assure full 
prevent ireezng stronger 

benefits of post without danger of tail 
. ™ oder No $04,291 

SHARONSTEEL 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

BRITE-LITE AREAWALLS 

> 

Round at le variety of sizes 
no areawall et « t h Hewe-Lite at 
any pree heavy <« ver beans : aniwed, corru 
gated, prime stec t w I d post attach 
to foundatn am t : ty easy one 
man installatwer mpe re d si buy Brite- Lite 
Write tor prees 

Bwilding Preducts Division 
BRAINARD STEEL COMPANY 

2216 Laerchment Avenve Werren, Obie 

BRAINARD STEEL COMPANY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



EDITORS 

Round Table NOW ... Sand Floors with 

MOKE SPEZD... 

MORE PROFIT / 

Double your production with 

AMERICAN / 

TF 

SINCE 1903 

[\MERICAN i= 

FLOOR MACHINES ‘ee 

es no an Qebiodae Gib aaa ad 



Build with Confidence 

Build with USG 

THE GREATEST NAME 

IN BUILDING 
INSULATION 

Whether you're building a wall, ceil 
"ere alte ing, or partition— whether you're con 

sidering insulatior sound control, roof 
SOUND CONTROL ing, paint, or steel— you'll find almost 

Reg. US Pet or inv need answered by the vast array 

of | nited States Gypsum products 
PAINT | u ws it E D AH 

acentific care in one of the country’s 
developed and tested with 

STEEL finest research laboratories. Throughout 
every stage of manutacture, they are 
quality contr ead bY an extremely rigid 
inspection systen 

When you buy U.S.G. vou're build 
for the fu re because you're 

building with the finest materials made. 

if Your Requirement is PARTITIONS... For complete information, contact 
your U.S.G. representative, or write 

Investigate the scope of U.S.C. plastering systema. In addition United States Gypsum, 300 West 

Adams Street, Chicago 6, Ilhnoiws _ 
to the materials for partitions pictured here, U.S.G. produces 
many spect ilized avetema for specifi ob requirements 

Plein Rockiatn* Perforated Rockiatw U.5$.G. Metal Leth 
end Reo Tor” Plaster and Reo Tor Plaster and Reo Tor Plaster 

Toget he ‘ ; ‘F \ 
wile ' I 
ami t 
Run ® 
tha 
eflex t 
$2 AMERICAN BUILDER 



PROFITABLE FEATURES 

two & three bedroom sires 
Mellow tone washable walls 
abundont closets & wall plugs 
gas or of! furnace 
complete insulation 
modern both & kitchen fixtures 

JunNEt 1950 

the new 1950) CUAMIPION Heme <1 @) 
Oriems = avVariasit 

\ QUALITY THAT WINS DEMAND CHAMPION 
Homes withst 

\ rugged st nm é ia ty tested materials! They 
ore ov 

nditions becouse of 

ve dewgns 

EASY ERECTIO 
o ‘ « be 

A 

Wherever There's Better Living... 

UNITED STATES STEEL (Ws) conronarion sussipiaRy 

NEW ALBANY. INDIANA 



Offered by Manufacturers 

‘iyo, NEW PRODUCTS 

AUTOMATIC WINDOW LOCK ABe50!19 STEEL Sa/DGIND . A8e5009 UTHMITY OrfcHER ase5o2) 

OU-FIRED HEATING FQUIPMENT 
ase5020 

NEW WINDOW DOFSION Asesor! GUIDE FOR LATING BLOCKS AS65025 

COLORID CABINET TOPS As65024 REVERSICLE WINDOW FAN A865004 

CORK FLOORING 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Gang-cutting pays off fast with 

powerful, ae SKIL Saw! 

Geng-cutting with SKIL Sew gets buildings up fest. A look et 
these SKIL Sew feetures shows you why it's perfect for dey-tong 
production sawing on the job site— 

NORMAL, COMFORTABLE SAWING POSITION—With SKIL Saws 
ear handle ou saw without difficult reaching, Mraining of stretching 

Less effort per cut n e« s per day 

EASY, ACCURATE DEPTH ADJUSTMENT—W ich 
sumple depth adyjus 
aver as u cul the t 

SMOOTH, EASY SAWING ON EVERY CUT corqee SAIL Saw 
av is ja g and sta g Keeps] J ' ata peak ao day long 

Ast your SKU Tool Distributor te 
demonstrate SFI Saw today 
You W be gied you dd! 

“ Produits e mode y by 
SKILSAW, INC. RY ([ h 

$033 Elston Avenwe, Chtcage 30, Miinets 
Decter, Bron. tee « Prim age! (ime 



General Electric offers you all these advantages: 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



The Talbott Building Company took o hint from 

another successful builder...produced a sample 

home with complete General Electric Kitchen... 

and sold 44 new houses the first day!! 

Let Mr. Ralph R. Talbott of th: wet 8 g Compas Take this hint— 
of Baltemore, Md. tell wou of bus « Lperiencs 

reentative of Cemeral bhlectrn ‘ rac only om 
s trip ower to W anhar m to b ¢ stechess re-sell your houses by mecluding Ceeneral bbectrie Kitchens 

ev the pe mpermg (.-1 eve “nen briveke bvervieds wants all-elewtri wong sed thet maturally oe. 
how suceeasful that : on in cludes prospect ¢ how priced heaases 1 urtheranwe fall the 

sand ther houses svailable, people prefer General blectrie! 

tunt and wnmedately duced « sample 
wuplete C.eneral blectr chen. and had e ehall wit er vou the same texted merchandming 

womb at for os VW ndve st for the first ograme that h ~ many other baskders, We ll ewes 
na “~urnmday me eepaper ne hotchens levoute for vous 

“The results were overwhelming!“ omuplete ta , the Gb “Kitchen Package” 
through vou sl (heme ectrve dvetributer. or write to the we bad soled { business today new bens to 
Home Bureau, (en etre Company Hridgeprut ., Leon 

earn, amd we have every re " beleve that 
* thumber with 

Other builders 

had similar experiences! 

Ml 

whet thew d teem beokony 

eneral b hewtre 
mth «xtra when 

You can put your confidence in — 

GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 

4unNt 1950 



NEW PRODUCTS DOVLATION THERMOSTAT 4865035 AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS 4865007 

BATHROOM HOSPITALITY Unert 

HOT-WATER HEATING BOUER AS65008 

HORIZONTAL SLIDING WINDOWS 
VINYL PLASTIC FLOOR COVERING ase5o'!) 

A865022 

OU.BUBNING HOME HEATIR A865028 

awed on Page | 54 
oo 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago J, Illinois 

NA RAL aooetss 

STATE 

ase500! ABbe5010 Aseso'e A8650728 
4665002 asesor' A865020 A665029 
asesoo) ase5o012 A8e502! A845030 
aBO5004 Ase50!13 A865022 A865031 
asesoos asesole ase5o2) A&8e65032 
asbesooe asgeso'!s asge5so274 A865033 
abesoo7 asesole A865025 ABO5S034 
asesoos asesoly Aasbeso2e A865035 
ase5009 asesois Ab65027 ABO65036 

AB650)7 

Whee yeu eddress inquiries direct te moenufoctwrers concerning « new preduct 
described here, please mention thet you sew it described in American Builder 

AMTRIC AM BUILDER 



baolakive EATURES MEAN A BETTER JOB! 

sunt 1950 



arriia™e ©s 

Only one gets THIS invitation! 

Americas 4 Point of Cale- 
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These brands will be invited into Rang- 
Hh odrvers cee 
Meter 
Ve wwe 
i more than 3,400,000 select homes — 

through Better Homes & Gardens 

B hertgees © com 
Vemagetews EK t-tene Vinad 

6 cote | ogee 
Fens Rade & fete: eee 
ADTTINGA, BLING @ 
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we teerg FP 
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Pew emtet BC ctes S Mewes 
Revere | cngeyers 1 utrcong 
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Beem 
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3 NEW STARS IN THE ELJER BRASS LINE 

offers m 

WRITE TODAY te fier Co. Ferd City 
Pa. ter your tree copy of Eijer's new 
brass goods catalog 

a pays cad~ Secause we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SSOCHITIONS 

Their Plans and Activities “Ray os 

Curbs by Government Higonor Membership Leader 

in England and France - — ~ 

‘Frightening: Gerholz 

PICTURED at local meeting of the Home Builders Association of Westchester County NY 
where Alan T Carney chatrman of the membership committee was accorded recognition 
tor hie work im achieving 168 per cent increaee in membership are. left to right: Reber 
Beckley. vie president; Frank P Tulare president. awarding group ploeque to Carney 
Joseph M. Baits. treasurer; and james I ook. secretary. The Westchester assoctation 

ok second honors tor increase in membership among \eca! associations with 60 of lees 
members during NAMB s 1949 membership campaign and was awarded a plaque during 
2nnAuG nvention 

New Attendance Mark 

of 2.763 Set at lowa 

Dealer Convention 

WW HOLMAN 

JuNE 1950 



Sees Trend Toward Reduced 

Government Role in Housing 

Bricker Tells Prefab Group 

Cy Sweet Says- 

&. SWEET. President. Netione 
Retst) Lumber Dealers Assoc tation 

JAMES 8. PRICE 

Burns Speaks at Cleveland 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Fritz Burns Addresses 

Long Island Institute 

Cortright's Column 

TRANEK W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
View Presiden: Nattoma! Asso tation of 
Home Builders of the United Stetes 

$125,000 A YEAR FOR BATTING A BALL OVER THE FENCE 
SEEMS LIKE A LOT OF MONEY 

This is the salary Ted Williams, the Red Soa 
Slugger. ~ get this year for socking the pill into 
the bleachers—topping Babe Ruth's $80,000 salary 

Economic Education hes 
f what thie salary Means 
hasing power with Babe 

ou HOWEVER SOMETHING NEW HAS 
Interesting Features Spark aa KEEN ADDED SINCE 1931. Take a look at the 

Washington Home Show = ee Oe ee ee ee = 

wee t kee t tr nm t? ‘ 

This doecen't | ! patil it is tranelated 
into the nec essit I m has shrunk the 
buying 1 t t iF n 231 to the point 
that Williams’ real take.! me pay is ONLY A 
LITTLE OVER HALF OF BABE RUTH'S 

PER YT TO BE EXACT 

It is estimated that, if ‘ t as mach buying power 
his year as Babe Ruth ha n } WOULD HAVE TO BE PAID 

, t t r timmes the salary the greatest 
se Babe Ruth wee tar 
sportemanshiys nm the 

veyvse the fact th ' ne wl hits the ball hard—and 
the tence { lized by the Federal Governn 

the height f the lewele of 
natior [ business 

s inevitable. perticularly 

{ the basket of groceries 
ful b essful business 

nen generally i ™“ “ peor f j ; es not start by 
Attendance Records Broken paying exorbitant 

At Cleveland Home Show pereonal income tases 
SO THE MORAL OF THIS STORY I8S—PFIRST. HOW GREAT 

CAN THE FINANCIAL PENALTIES ON SUCCESS BECOME 
AND SECONDLY, HOW MANY EARNED DOLLARS WILL IT 
TAKE TO BUY BABY SHO} 

paying his 

jon't know the 

sunNEt 1950 



NEW STATE DEALER OFFICERS 

LOUISIANA Buliding Materia! Dealers Association officers for 1950. elected at the group s 
10th anaval convention at the Jung Hotel. New Orleans. March 15-16. are (trom leit) | 
Morton Myatt. Baton Rouge. second vice president; George E. Knoop. New Orleans 
reasurer; Thomas MH. Harrel. Winnfield. president; BR. Needham Ball. Baton Rouge execu 

and Rutord Smith. Latayette first vice president. Convention was tive vice president 
had total! registration of 518 and 69 exhibitors and cooperators described as best to date 

New Jersey 

trom left): Donald Sterner Belmar 
Adoiph W. laeger. Union. firs 

immediate past presiden! 

)FFICERS of the New Jersey Lumbermen s Associcition 
Edward C. Frick. Newark secretary manager president 

-adwaliader Pennington the vice president; and Paul W 

OFFICERS and directors of the Florida Lumber and M ciation. named at recent 
$50 5 Front r l Todd. VD Wiider 

LE : rth late director, F 
Bivins. Ir. NE 

' 
Paim Beach avention to serve in 

MM. Bennett. secretary treasurer 
Second row: HL. Lewson. nat 

ste director: B.D. Morris 
st Palm ach 8 r tel Apr 2 

Rameey 

rs Gee ina. vie pres 
n nvention was heid 4 
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ALL AUTHORITIES AGREE— 

Radiation Causes 65%
 to 80% Beat Ze mat 8 aren Low Tene am SPActs mm 

WON-IMSULATES WALL 

Or Heat Intrusion in Wall Spaces ye 

CONVECTION 
15% te 28% 

"Nncehesmeenienni 
wermed cpace 

Prof. E. R. Queer, of Penn. State College, in “Importance of Radiation and Heat Transfes 
Thru Air Spaces,” published by the Amer. Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, states 

“It has been generally supposed that most of the heat lost through air spaces of build 

ing structures was by conduction and convection. However, this is not the case; most of the 

heat transferred between conventional building materials is by radiation. 

“Approximately 75% of the total heat transfer is by radiation.” 

Convection through air spaces in walls combined with conduction accounts for 20% to 35% 

of heat flow. Most of the flow, winter or summer, from warm wall to cold, is radiant, effectively barred 

by multiple layers of accordion aluminum permanently compartmented with cellular reflective 

spaces. Their slight mass and the spaces bar conduction, their construction blocks convection 

Multiple Accordion Cellular Aluminum Reflects 97% of Heat Rays; Emits 3% 

Thick aluminum is absolutely impervious to water vapor, and pushes out fortuitous vapor. 

The commercial form of multiple sheet accordion aluminum with permanent reflective 

cells is Type 4 and Type 6 Infra Insulation, costing respectively, less than 7\4¢ sq. ft. and 9¢ sq. ft., 

material and labor, in new construction between wood joists 

FREE! PROF. QUEER'S BOOKLET ON RADIATION 

INFRA INSULATION, INC ihe 
10 Murray Street. New York. N_Y 

THERMAL FACTORS, TYPE 6 INFRA 
Down-Heat €.044, 822.72 equals 7'/,” DRY Rockweo! 
Up-Heet €.080, 812.50 equals 4” DRY Rockweoo! 
Well-Heat (073, 813.69 equals 41/," DRY Rockwoo! 

VAPOR PERMEABILITY equals ZERO 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 
10 Murray Street New York, N. Y. 

Telephone: COrtland: 7-3833 

Please send Prof. Queers booklet on Radiation 

Name 

P irs 

Addres 
Send Prices of Infra Insulations ©) Send Sample 

eer 
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Take It from 

These 

ERCOLE TAMBURELL! 
Carden Apartment Project, River Edge, New Jerses 

Builders? 

llere m another reprrerutative ’ { [ i 

beassbeler ll of whem choaome Kelvinator pro 

thee propecta bach tbuikder haw 

Kelvinator on long vear [ exper 

builder frauds unfailing «atiefaction 

bee arat f design 

with users and low + 

years. bor full informatio 

Kelvinats Lvs teseom 

tion, Detrost 32, Michng 

GLEN 1. GROOM 
Castlemont Cardens 

CLARKE DANIEL MORRIS A. SARSHIK 
t Pines, Riverdale, Marvland lin Pack Apartmes s, (ammden 

Kichisator 

os AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Selling Requires Salesmen 

Ht excellent and continuous advertising placed in American Ruslder 
and many shelter magarzines by three leading producers of a certain cate 
gory of building products has established and continucs to maintain 

their brand names and their reputations for quality in the minds of theu 
sands of builders Hex ausee of etvle and color vwartatrome their prod us te are 
selected by the builder of custom houses with advice from the owner 

Reeently a builder directed a client to any one of the three, but recom 
mended A because of a particular color. The client and his wife presente d 
themselves at the expensive and elaborate display room of A. After an awk 
ward wait a salesman appeared. In the interim it wae noted that the windows 
were dirty. After ten minutes of questioning bow thre prospect a little informa 
tion was elicited from the salesman. Nothing in the « Lpemeive quarters « ould 
hoe operate A. The prospects had to take the saleeman'’s word for what litthe he 
had to sav, since nothing could be demonstrated. When he did trv a “drv" 
demonstration it was found that the display piece was defective. Finally, the 
salesman extracted three pieces of catalog information and one color sample 
and place d them in a folder. Then, without askin, Hames, partic ulere or any 
thing olee he thanked the prospects for the call and ushered them out. In 
spite of the fact that the prospects were ready to be sold when they entered 
as they made clear in an opening comment on the color in which they were 
interested, the salesman did nothing 

€ durtancle 
to be Ip and much to dine ourage «a vale 

the prospects decided to vieit B with no intention of buying, but 
to get eome miormation Thevw were met bw «a rece pttonist whe gave thee 
literature and promised a salesman in a moment or two. The receptionist 
mace TT | The salesman apy ared The windows and eve rvthing cle were 
clean. The products were set up to operate The salesman could and did 
demonstrate. The salesman knew the merchandise and beliewed in it. In fact, 

cold an entirely different pattern and an entirely differ 
ent color than had been practically decided upor 
the salesman wold 

and after getting the names 
of the prospect and the builder, presented them with a neatly bound folder 

g sheets, and an array of color samples of auxilary materials ii had 
done a selling job 
ot catalo 

Just for curiosity producer (. was vieited. After wandering around the ex 
pemeaive boat poorly lighted display room unnoticed for ten minutes the pros 
poets left. Nothing bat clean windows here 
W heen the prospects 

No attempt of any kind to sell 
got home the builder, who had recommended A, phoned 

for authorization to place the order with BK. The salesman at B had followed 
through with the buslder at once 

There ix little to choose between the products the advertising or the ele 
snd eApenery displays of all theres Practically the whole wide world 

however sists between thea three brands of selling at the customer level, 
the wital provimt alter sdvertising and di plave have done ther work. It is high 
time that manufacturers and distributors began to give the same metroulous 
sttention to selling at the customer lewel that they give to creating aod de 

prospects with comvincen sivertiein md excellent displaye 

agcurrectu@a. ©0 PROC UC TION EDITOSe 
Ame tegen © Cone 
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owe @ Chet 

wetlten for'oe 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 

Blueprint House No. 42 

Wolter T. Anicka, Architect 

Designed for Concrete Blocks 

I 

> 
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Report 

On 

and its uses in 

light construction 

IN THIS SECTION, the American Builder presents to its readers 
the latest information available on the use of portland cement 
and its products in residential, farm, and other light construction. 
Source material, photographs, and drawings were obtained from 
the Portland Cement Association, to which special acknowledge- 
ment is due, and from leading manufacturers of portland cement, 
mortar, construction machinery, and other building products. 
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THE process required t change \kmestene. clay. coment 
roca and other row @ateriais mic portiesd cemen! w greph) 
ally Uustroved of the opposite pow Careful iaberctery coe 

trom the mitic! miming to bull storing meures product 
enitormity for this estructura! moteria! of « wide variety of 
wees The kilns are trequentiy as much os 12 toot im diameter 
DOrewme courtesy of Portland Cement Association 

. ary santities 
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Lemestone ong ciey or vy 

r resembling pebbles 

Alay. a 
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Wath GYPSUM ADDED chinker undergoes FINISH CRINDIN portond ‘emert silos vets! PACKED end SHIPPED) 
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Kepert 

On 

Cement 

Concrete 

Economy in Concrete 

Water for Concrete 

Tests for Aggregates 
n doubt about the 
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Aggregate Grading 

. 
s4 

ates that Ue mx 

4Umt ieee 

THE mason jar at left above was used tor testing tor silt mo semple of dry sand Water 
end the sample were placed & the jar. is the proportions indicated which was thee 
shakes vigorously and allowed to stand Since the upper icyer of silt is in excess of \& 
inch. this sand i enectisiactory tor use i quality concrete. The prescriptien bettles 
right above were filled with different send sampics in cach and a } per cen! solution 
of coustic soda to teat for the presence of vegetable motier revecied by the color of the 
solution after standing tor 24 hours Coleriess liquid of the lef! bottle indicotes tha! this 
comple is clean. The middie bottle revecis the presence of some. bul sot dengerous 
amounts of vegetable matier. The sample im the righ! bottle ts sot suitable tor concrete 

THIS t* how a well graded coarse 
aggregate locks betere and after 
being separated into three sises 
From lett to right in the seperated 
eqgregote sto % inch. “* to 
inch. “ to 1% imch. Note how 
pleces f in mixed ceggregcte 

SAMPLE of well greded sand be 
tore and alter separating inte 
various sises. Particles vary trom 
fine to those just passing the Ne 
4 steve. Width of strip indicates 
the amount of each sive sample 

SAMPLE of sand which locks 
particles larger than | 16 inch 
More cement & required whee 
sond & fine. theretore this is not 

a qood cemen! sand 



et THREE deqr 

\ 

Keport 

Un 

Cement 

mare le sand are UWestrated abowe. Let cand that falls cpart whee clutched is 
éemp. Conter-cand thet terms o bell & wet Bight cand that sparkios cad wee the band & very wet 

Sand Fluffing 

THE top photograph shows stiff, medium 
and wet mixtures of concrete. The stiff 
mixture is suitable tor tootings and walls 
The medium mixture ie eultable tor tank 
walls. floors. and slabs. The wet mixture 
has limited uses for thin walls and col 
umns. The views immediately above 
trom top te bettom. show three cousist 
encies of mcrete alter troweling. The 
middie sampie niains the correct azpous! 

{ cementeand mortar tor a good work 
able mixture. for with light trewelling. ali 
spoces between the oggregates are filled 
wih morter. providieg « dense sertace 
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BUCKETS aid im proportioning email! bexhes THIS mixer has water tank with calibrates STANDARD toet determines concrete slump 

Slump Tests 
o 

SUGGESTED CONCRITE MIXES 

U_ 5. @ellens of woter Trieft mistere fer 
te acid te cock | -ceck feet betch 

beth 
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Machines for Concrete Construction 

EFT to right. top te bottom 
loeqger 3°95 non-tilter 
mixer. Rex 3'25 titer Rex 
63 non titer CMC 35 
non-titer Rex 3458 non 

ter. and Jaeger light con 
: hotest Photos 

seger Maochine 
onstruction 

ompany 
omy, 
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the form, flush with the 
so that the uncerende 

makes a straight break 
portant 

Mixing Concrete 

Concrete Vibration 

4 e : 
are: 34S 
45, BD 

40m ieee 
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Keport 

On 

Cement 

Five Different Ways 

for Placing Concrete 

SHOWN on this pege ore five different. eppreved methods for 
placing concrete, each ome of which is the best evellable for « 
particulier job. At the upper left, the hend-mized shoveled-in- 
plece technique is still the mest economical fer small place 
ments. The wheelbarrow cerries most of the concrete poured 
te its final lecetion, aitheugh the convenience of ready-mix 
trucks hes weurped many of its former essignments. Meists ond 
chutes are more economical fer lerger jobs while pumping of 
concrete is sulteble for many lerger prejects, as shown in the 
right lewer photograph, in use on indiene housing project 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



LEFT aed above. workmen coct formes wth of 
to reduce water abeorpthon 

BELOW earth can only mirequectly be esed os 
port of term. 1) must be solid 

STEEL form above. in use on a housing project. has an in 
mer core designed for the construction of cavity cast im plecewea!! 

Forms for Concrete 

vent 
surface desir 
forms, tongu 

sunt teseo 
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* 
P54 WORKING with concrete im cold weather demands pe 1a! precautions such as heating 

se motericl aad coveriag tresh concrete in place as these two photographs Ulustrete 

Reinforced Concrete 

Concrete Curing 

there 
xls are used 
“Tease (herr 
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STEEL reimtorcing rods are used to increase tensile 
strength of comcrete. Ai right. sote corrugations ce 
rods beat t© imcrease strength at sirctegk poise 

wt perce ft 
Type of Wi ef eggregoete of comcrete wt! 

ogg egote perce ft (ib egeegere ‘ib 

~ 

sumt 19050 



Cyclopeon Concrete 

Concrete Finishes 

Watertight Concrete 

per 
the low density 
value in the range 

es AMERICAN BUILDER 



A VARIETY of concrete surface textures are produced by different lorm constructions. as shown im the top row of photographs above 
The middie row is of these same surfaces with portland cemen' paint. Concrete can be tooled aise broemed. mechantally scoured 

with an electrica! saw and carborundum whee! of sand biasted as shown im the bottom row of photographs 

Colored Cement 
mate 

r. Th 
to remove 
nt peste 

since rubbang 
vur ! remove 

s technique is used 
customary © wee 

ng of the aggregate m 

sunmt 1es80 
ee 



Peg nas ge oe meme 
. 

AT LEFT top. rub 
sing of fin on con 
rete wali with 
arborundum stone 
Middie finishing coe 
rete siab with 

mechanica! float. Bot 
tom. dusting color of 
top of new sidewalk 
“slorcoment will be 
woweled mo surtace 
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GUN ter applying ceacrete ts held at right 
angles to surface as shown in top photos 
Rebound <ollected a! base & uncoated sand 

Pneumatically Applied Concrete 

\ 

Report 

Un 
. 
Cement HOUSES wm righ! colume were constructed of pneumeoticoally applied concrete le lower 

‘qh )Rewe workmee are prepare we.« \or pReumets appieeton Abewrs are snows 
ee Re ee ere 

sume tese 
" 
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Per cent retained 

SPECIAL back-up blocks. keyed to receive MODULAR sash block for wood or sive! SINCE masonry units are easily cut the 
brick hecter courses. insure kalt wells windows simplify work at openings are adaptable tor use with most ees 

FLOOR Giller block permit building lighver PRE CAST sil) block speed masonry work CAST limeels such as these of lightweight 
concrete floors with no strength leas and obviate need tor making sills on job seereqate alee promote job efficionc TY 

uses as 
without 

sunt 1950 2) 





STRIKING jotnts serves two purposes Accenting horizenta. lines produces pleasing archi 
tectural effects. Sealing the joint with « tool helps prevent leakage 

IN LAYING up concrete biock walis. the corners are completed first cs shown let! above 
These corners then serve as quides as the intervening wall sections are completed 

Materials Required Materials Required 
fer 100 Sq.Ft. ef Coucrete Maseary Wall fer 100 Cu.Ft. of Mertar 

j 
Tha. | S\-io 3\;0 
course course courw 
height beight | height 

| Sacks , 
Type of mortar | of m1 

cement cur 

Wall thick ness, in tort tors tors vol. cement to 3 vol. eand 32 

ol « tte 3 vo 
Nurober units (block 110 220 yoo . ype) vol sand Ba) 

plus ‘4 vol. low 

Mortar. cu ft vol. cement to | wol. lupe ta 
6 vol. sand Mee ek ee atm, 

oN A CN 

AT LEFT. |.-mect leyout of Atlanta 
bieck picat. Curing kilns ot rear of build 
ing. 2. Twin brick making mochine in 
staliation of Brickcrete Associates. Inc 
3—-Sell<ontained biock pian! with mixer 
ship hoist. and block machine of Fieming 
Manutacturing Company 4 5 -Vibrapac 
plain pallet block making machine Besser 
Manulacturing Co. with overhecd crane 
6 Silo staves cre made on this Vibrapac 
machine 7 Kilns speed up curing of Dun CHIMNEY bicck. another standard con CONCRETE meascery slabs. tour tmches 
brick unite ct this plant. §—Biocks are crete masonry product are used success thick. are being used above, as backup 

aircured in this spacious yard tully amd approved im many communities for venwer. Masoe & wollng the joie 

suNE 1950 os 
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This supplementary equipment is trequently port of mmpletely equipped concrete 
masonry plants. The spraying quan at left. part of a Color Glaser machine used tor color 
finishing masonry units. ls a product of Colorcrete industries inc The machine at right & 
desiqned by the W. CE. Dune Manutacturing ympany tor testing of concrete products 
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THE top row ef photographs shows three 
stages in bullding floors with precast hoor 
units. A dolly ts used to put them in place 
alter which they care bound with rout 
The under eurtece forms a base for an ot 
trac tive elling. The second row thus 
wetes the wee of preces! jolets covered 
with a two of threeinch concrete slab 

sume ieee 
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—_ ? 
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TULING bieck with eranular meuiotion. building hollow double walle. and applying 
herring stripe tor teteriog Releh cre three woys of supplementing mascary meuicticn 

BOTH poured concrete and masonry waits make strong walls. Pencil rods are used in 
mortar joints for masonry walls that need extra strength. These rods knit sections around 

openings of torm collar beams when used in the masonry courses 

TELESCOPIC terme with jacks to facilitate metalietion and removal simplify the con 
struction of Goore with masonry foor flier bieck and eliminate seed tor torm lumber Insulation 
Biecks ore aligned on spaced torms. preferably with steggered jcint. alter which 
reintorciag reds and rediant beating ie are placed belore vering with concrete 

=a aaace 
e t brochure 

et weg et aggregates that “The 
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A SIX to i 2 tech Oil of coarse ageregete & @ prerequisite to insuring thot « basemen! wil) be wotertigh The & tamped aed 
covered with two icyers of aspha!! tel) joimts and surtace of which are secied A ome inch barrier es thee imstalied at edges 

Concrete floors on earth 

Waterproofing 

A ONE INCH barrier between concrete floors and walls is essential to reduce heat losses The middle photograph pk 
tures a basement wall cocted over footings with coarse fll over tile. Diegram shows woterproefing cross cection 

JUNE 1e50 
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Suspended floors 

CONCRETE wtth vermiculite eggregete is 
esed under reqular oncrete flecr at 
ground levels to provide meulation. Wood 
a prevents irrequiar temperature grodi 
ents Te hecks moteture pesetration 

Other uses 

¢ 
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|. THE powder & added to the water and 2 WALLS must be cleaned scrubbed with 3. - 1 © teduce abvorption of mote 
ratensively mised betore app!ying te walls @ otf brush before they are pointed tere trom paint, walle are Great wetted 

Cement Paint 

4 A STIFT brusk & oleo used tor pateting 
Only minteum amount «cf paint te mized 

5. VIGOROUS brushing & necessary t 
insure that al! openings ie wall are coated 

6. SECOND coat & pointed on wall with 
whiteweosh brush while first coat ts damp 

Pie 

‘ . ra . : . ’. LIKE ol) coment products. coment paint 
a with mus! be cured sprayed athe: appik ation 

4umEt 1980 1e1 
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Residences 

Small Buildings 

THE thep method 
speeds the construction 
of ema!! buildings Here 
the sections are being 
vibrated to insure that 
walls are well knlt. tree 
troes poree Forms wil! be 
re used tor other stand 
ardieed wal panels 

THIS emell industria 
bellidiag was com 
structed of tilt ep panels 

ast in place colwmas 
aed beame bind the 

wo wa sections. A stiff 
Wi bwer emen!t mortar seals the 

ouny bane mt att r wre 
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THIS heme wae coe 
swected of Meders 
Crete. « petested =o 
soary maternal ha (oe 
tains Bo sand of gare. 
which com be sowed. 
ected cs wood Com 
peseed of sepergenkk 
burned matertsis with 
milbons of sealed mw au 
celia, Meders Crete bas 
high meuiation values 

FLOORS. partitiess 
walls. and rool of this 
Califorsia howse are 
constructed of reise 
terced comerete. Ai 
though the interior 
walls are pasted the 
exterios walls have bees 
lett exposed. The fone 
markings are «4 distinct 
part of ar hitecture 

STANDARD #2616 
inch 0=— masonry unite 
were used as the basic 
material te this bulld 
ing. Brick form a@ hort 
sontal motil. A special 
moduler ust breaks 
the monotony of the en 
trance and decorates 
opting Chimney ” 
so «66f «6 masenry unite 

THE first Geer of this 
home rests on precast 
concrete floor jotets. Ex 
terlor wells are com 
posed of hollow rete 
forced comcrete mo 
soory unite with on 
posed mortar joints as 
are garden walls Root 
covering is fireproc! as 
bestos cemen! shingles 



vs 

ig 5 cil 
iS 

As, 
f . 

il 

ae Lae 

CONCRETE mascary units 
were selected cs the 
toundction materia! tor the 
bars shown above because 

{i they durability and 
economy. At lett om rete 
porch. woelke. well pict 
torm. and bers loundaticn 
testify to the mmportance of 
comcrete products on tarm 

HEAT absorbing quaiities of concrete recommend it for rodianibeated poultry houses 
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OLD barns and other tarm 
Dulidings care 4 
new uses ced leager life 
whee gives sew concrete 
teotiegs and ceacrete mo 
sonry foundations as be 
ing dome ‘o the building a! 
the mght New toundations 
were constructed directly 
benecth barn while & was 
jacked up. Further. re 
modeling provides addi 
tease! barn space oa con 
crete slab fleor that is 
termite and vermis prool 

Hog, Poultry Houses 

irrigation, Flood Control 

Cisterns, Septic Tanks 

TME three photographs in the righ! column 
Ulustrate other uses for concrete products 
on the tarm. The top photo ls of a dairy enenennens a 
barn. A concrete stave silo is shown under 
construction in the middie photograph 
Stee! retatorcing rods add rigidity to struc 
ture. Hog house. lower photo. is concrete . “ fe ae ae 
blocs » aa rent a ee 
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RABLE. fire-re 
7, Orc . he pr : 

Applying Plaster 

Preparing Buildings for Stucco 

MASONRY 

THIS motor garege and auto 
salesroom bas G@ stucco 
exterior applied by A. W 
Lee. is Stucco ontrec 
tors. White coment was 
used wn stucco mortar 

enits torm good bese tor 
stucco. applied bs one direction to preven! 
dry edges Cleas walls make bes! boad 
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GUNITE. with Rockiite aggregate for meulating qualities. is shot on to form S inch wells mm Arthur E. Martin project 

Completing a House a Day 

With Pneumatic Concrete Construction 

Built by this patented method, «a bullder be- 

Heves homes cost 50 comts «a square toot less 

then conventional trame and stucce structures 

sume 1950 



LEFT te right: Tremches ter lootings are rough piumbing and electra! work are @owels one toot ().C. project 15 inches up 
@uq the Great day construction begins on a tinetelied. and on the third day teotings trom slab into ow side walls and 15 inches 
Martin Gunite home. On the second day and fleer siah are placed. Right. vertice! deoweward imtce the sich and tootings. 

STEEL én4imch wire mesh & placed m center of wall epaces and secured to dowels ie 
slab betore Gunite is shot egains! plywood forms Note reintorcing around stee! casemen! 

‘os AMERICAN BUILDER 



2 square tee 

INTERIOR walls cre Gnished with skim coc! of exterior stucce and light sand texture is 
sprayed en. Outside wolls acre toweled with the droppings being saved tor reuse 

suNE 1950 



eee 
ore 

ours vit 
a 

Serle tows 

ifect 

CROSS SECTION showing septk tank arrangemen' NEW tank to handle increased load may by pass existing tank 

the « [ y I ‘ ; gure ¢ ’ A a f te s not 
which flov migh th 1 luris ise ' srinig . ‘ t st ga : eTso shen 
24 hours uire lucl cn : ules { ‘ : t etermining 
the amount ole ntering , f } the recurr t t apac 

and 
wets 

mt of 

muri TANK SIZE AND 
CORRESPONDING DRAINAGE FIELD CAPACITY 

NEW tank recy be installed between old + 

—— 

Web < 
4. >< OOM teen arr = 

- 

ibe, 
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RECOMMENDED ratproofing of parapet walls (ieft) and approved method 
betweee sidewolls. rools and attic Boorse (right) 

es both tr 
as the ¢ciimina 

arborage Effective ratproof 
. the mplete absence of non 

ngs through which rats may enter buildings 
ratproofing of all essential openings 
an Openings in the 

to rovided the 
s highly resistant to bending and is 

nay exceed t : 

Openings around the bottom, top and 
not exceed three-cighths of an inc 
onstructed of materials wapervious 

yved methods of constructior 
em an pproved desig 

>» Perapet wot 

Getvorwrzed wor, 
opper Or Alurmanem 

Alley Bote & Coe 
F ashing 

Roof 

ONE recommended ratproc! construction for buildings oe piers Right Rotproofing method between floor and tousdatics 

Duta « swings a 

4uUNE 1¢50 
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HOW TO DOTT * HOW TODO!IT * HOW TODOTT *° HOWTODOIT * HOW 

G-8... Store Fixtures 
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AMERICAN BUILDER'S STORE FRONT DETAILS 

Designed aad Detailed ty Louis |. Glestie for Amerwee Better 

GSB - STORE: FIX PaeeS 
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gO ap #3 How to Make an Opening and 
Cover in a Comcrete Cap 

Mets! C Oang Ote® Or 
. eet ss Pore 

low re “ner for Cover 
Caroved 

ooe~ "3 

ae Jack ter 

fea Hume 

—— 

A sumple wood 

cess opetung 
ed with o 

when clearing at i ‘ nd thickness « 
jack members will ¥ } z t oots and t 
pulling equipment. l[ilustrat ates the size membe 
used to pu sp Australian | “ais with a@ jeep after t 
w ' ' tt rg 

W TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT * HCW TO DOT * HOW TO DO IT 

Mee le Oe | Poteters Contiewed oo Page | 30 
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Handling 750,000 Feet 

of Lumber a Week 

ONE of nine weeks used by Hoenn Ligh: 
eof the wucks are abow! $ toe capacity and 
ome light ter tas! movemen! of email) jogs 

PART of the iGacre yard trom which about 750.000 leet of lumber per week is moved to builder jobs in the Philadelphia areca 

FRONT of the office and dispicy room of 
the Heean yard in Philadelphia Because 
the bulk of business here is with builder 
ontractor customers there are no elabor 

ate dispicys im the showroom sor is the 
windows. There are tully edequate tarcili 
thes here. however. in the form of office 
spece and nierence rooms for conter 
reg wth vstomers servicing accounts 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



TWO of the tour Ross carriers opercted is this yard. These carriers are kept busy ail 
the time moving lumber im the yard and to jobs within a 20 to 25 mile radius 

TWO woaller units looded and ready tor 
twoector whith ts weed ter three wollers 

nal se Be ~A « 
RAILROAD siding where 15 everage rail 
reed cars can be spotted tor unloading 

STORAGE sheds ter Gaish lumber ond 
other grades that -annot be piled m copes 

sunNt 1950 



Factory-assembied panels and precut materials used 

im construction of homes are erected by following a 
simple pian. The results are profitable to this builder 

FLOOR plas shows erection procedure with LF! method Each pane! is numbered in the 
order & will be metelied. Notice thet exterior wall panels are erected first. Six room LI! 

home below selle tor $13,000. without lot in Akron 

AMERICAN BUILOES 



CONSTRUCTION procedure and speed are Ulustrated is these photographs of 
an LFI home taken i «a 4hour period. These homes are put under rool by 
Robert Cox in Akron in slightly more than one working dcy with a four man crew 
Leth and plaster are used for inside Gnish: outside wall coverings are varied 

JUNE 1950 

TRI LEVEL heme copyrighted and sold by LF! 
bullders. & most popular home bullt by Cox 
io Akron. With three bedrooms dining room 
recreotios. wtllity room end « basement. this 
type heme sells tor $10.500. without kot 



Maximum living area with a minimum of cost obtained in 

TWO-STORY HOUSES 

FIVE room bask house 
offered at $9.900. Fire 
piace. attached garage 
end utility room $1.160 
edditiona! House placed 
om @ 660x100 toot ict 
complete with grading 
seeding. and shrubs. 

A VARIATION of the 
basic five room house 
in which the pion has 
been reversed. Special 
physical changes hove 
been mode to living 
room windows. base 
cormke garage treat 
mest ond rail. Vertical 
teciag was used on 
main wells of house 
Plans shown on oppo 
site poge are tor the 
bask five room house 
wth attached garoge 
Additiona! bedroom over 
qarege is indikated by 
dash lines on drawing 
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For the same amount of money, builder provides 30 

per cent more floor crea per cube by placing one floor 

above the other instead of all rooms on ground floor 

Junmt tose 



THREE detinct varictions 
6s room bowse cre shown 
pege. Each design present 
entirely fiferent treat with 
hoe Putin ecoments remaining 
the same A fip-over of the pian 

“ss barges & euterios tacing 
eeu iY he alered appecr 

- [| (he house shows & cee 
. er bees houses sell m pete 

tectures tor $12.14 

ross section 
m opposite 

ugh the tront 
mc heater room 

3thor { approved 
aAuaney wih relic 
Layout and details 

<a sewage disposa. system 
anection wiih each house 
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Im this expanding age, the most stable clements 

in America are tamily-owned homes—they are the 

IF AMERICA is to perpetucte 
its great historia! trediticn 
mus! recognise the necessity o! 
rearimg tomorrow 8 generation 
tor tomorrow s needs. A sense 
of tommily security in a tamily 
owned home is one of the mos! 
healtniu! conditioaing eaviroe 
ment tor todeys youngsters 
who will be tomorrow 6 citizens 

Roots of Democracy 

By R. E. Saberson 
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Owners LIKE what they GET 

Overhead Type Doors 

THEY LIKE RO-WAY STYLING 
Clean, simple lines de ned to } 

THEY LIKE RO-WAY QUALITY 
Personally selected. | wh grede 
my exterior grade water re tant D 
hardware 

Look at overhead type THEY LIKE RO-WAY CONSTRUCTION 
doors from the owner's All mortise and tenon 

s 1 «st we Oc 
wants. Track roll 

to see why so many t) the weight of cach door 

standpoint and it’s easy 

prefer Ro-Way. THEY LIKE RO-WAY FINISHING 
‘ i Millwork drum sanded t 

THEY LIKE RO-WAY OPERATION 
tf ra pe ; ” at 

Way's ex 

h atl odds up te owner soatisfection. And ofter oll, ion 
thet whet you went? Te be sure you get it, specify 
Ro-Woy Overheed Type Doors for all industrial, commercial 
end residenticl applications, ROWE MANUFACTURING 
CO., 769 Holton %., Gelesburg, Minois. 

Owners oleo Whe ‘he core 2 r y= - 
= whch & Woys i ‘ 
Naomonol Meteot of 

setected Duty bwtors erect 
ott Ro Way néveriel 

ommerval ond 
Reudential do0r: 

sunmr teso0 



Plaster Arched Openings 

for Small Homes 

HOW NOT To Do 
4 = 
Ceiling Ling 

Ome: 
4 \ 

50" 

Sreaignt 

bD ‘ 
GENERAL N¢ 
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ST" 0 famel) bowing develap mee qn gped wit 
BEG Hydref le Neato, 

This Forced Hot Water System sets new 
standerds of comfort and economy 

Forced hot water has inherent advantages which 
mean better heating in buildings of every size and 
description. That's why you bad BA G iydre-tie 
Sy stems in srnall low-cost homes and ia buildiags 
where radiation is measured in hundreds of thou 
sands of square teet 

Hydre-ble Heating provides controlled 
rmth assures both economy of fuel 

« comfort in any weather. for heat 
rs you have a choice of radiators, base 
nvectors of that miracle of modera 

commpietel) cemceaied radiant panels’ 

Uniform indoor temperature — 
ne wasteful everhecting 
ply is always matched to the weather 
that from Fall to Spring indoor tem 

s kept constantly at the comfort level 
The B & G Myelre-Fle Symem furnishes jaw eneagh 
heat ever burns fuel needlessly 

Hydre-lile Heating is oot for just a few 
an enjoy its benefits because this great 

ng comfort comes within the com 
of even modest homes 

day tor tree booklet, “Capture the Sun 
» Hydre-Tle Heating 

Ne (wel wa 'ted —@0 wecves temperatarct ™@ 
jes home woth BOG Noedret & HNeateng “, 

j=) BELL & GOSSETT 

Bes SN.11, Merten Grewe, Hi hey ee 
snadian Leow 4. A. Aremaewnsg, Lad 

“x onwer Livive, Terwame ii Rag t Pet Of. 
sunt 1950 127 



MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 



+ ‘Kwikset Reports 

Sales of Kwunser locks are at an all-time high Millions are being sold annually. This 
tremendous demand is proof that Kwiaset fills a long dewred need in the building 
wa bustry that they continue to be the cutetending resideotial lock walee mm the 

Sales market. They provide « high quality, low cost lock of miinite beauty, simple to axstall 
aad unconditionally guarantec d 

Whet dees this meen te you? K wixse t's volume sales mean more profits for jobbers and 
dealers, greater value for builders and homme owners 

Kwreser Locus, I~ s an independenth owned and operated factturiag (om 
mny. Today, Kwraser’s entire production is sold through stve chetribautur , 

/ 2 : hose contract expires before the end of the year Kwuaser v om establish « 
Marketing | jeer, Ss pean seTvice organization to comply « eo tre ‘ ver belnung ’ 

desire to deal directly with the lactory 
>] . 
I ans Whet dees this meen te you? K wikeer factory direct sales and ser, ns traditional 

Kwimset product quality backed by one source of supply lard af responsi 
bility sound, tmendly busuness relat 

Kwiaset pledges complete protection and continued set " bers now hanclng 
. ~, 9 the Kwixser line. Kwiaset locks will be sold through recogmzed channels according 
ustri mtion to legitimate track practices, at competitive prices and discount rates. Sales efforts al 

_ jobbers and dealers will be backed by Kwiaser's aggressive advertiang program 

Policy O icy Wheat dees this meen te yout To jobbers ond dealers, it om 
© faster turnover, more profits. To lwilders, it means better 

4 wider distribution 

In the past three vears K wiaser has 
miinues to be so great that ther ex 

ler: ha ss of mexiern m { ' mes every working ! rt 

Whet dees this meen te you? Kk 
saving mass-ps The 

few Products 

Whet dees this meen te you? bu tain pr ead » and customer 
Ce plane r eo the t ‘ ta x os 

‘ Our future 
su ¢ ~ * s al ‘ i ttet 7 = to the 

ooking Ahead \ sine ectoary. We wil establish ou own factory direct sales and. service orga 

mrbet 

os 
This Mi SALE has been presented to tell you about the Kwikset 

plont, products, policies ond plons for the future. We sincerely invite your 

inquiries and comments. Write: A. Schoepe, President, Kwikset Locks, Inc. 
Anaheim. California 

KWIKSET LOCKS, 1M C. amwancrm, caciroenia 

Looe ro Kwmerr ro a Poet amp Poseaeoet erre Tor Quaurry Reewerwrias Have 



STANDARDIZED WROUGHT IRON 

YOU CAN BUY 

Standardized 

Stock Step Railings 

and Rail Sections 

ORDER SANINGS BEFORE 
SUNDING THE FORMS 

~ 

STOCK RAULS MEAN LOW COST 

POR Be 24 

EASY TO INSTALL 

sTueoy 
COFFMAN 

Ran 
CONSTRUCTION 
Mode in six 
dierent 
lem@gihs 

28 te 52 
‘ ter eny seed o4 He 

he tor Fore FID AB TODAY! F CO hex . 
sats ond teresting Sew te wee — 

How - To - Do - It - How - To- Do-It 

home design i 
try 

a 
When 
lesi¢ 

How to Protect Floors 

When Painting frames 

—# 
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This Valuable Guide Helps You 

Build Easy-to-Sell Houses 

Yes, if vou want to build attractive 

houses at lower cost and stull add 

the extra features that appea! to home 

muvers let this book hel; you It 

explains the Kevstone System of Seucco 

Application—tells vou how to build 

homes that answer the need for dur- 

Keystone Steel & Wire Company 
PEORIA 7. KALINOTS 

wrer of Keymesh Reraforcing + Welded Pabric+ Tie Wire Nai 

Modern, Durable 

Stucco Calls for 

KEYMESH 

sunt 1950 

New, informative book 

tells how the Keystone 

System helps you build 

better houses at sales- 

appealing prices. Your 

copy is now available. 

able, attractive, quality construction 

at lower cost 

Besides, this book gives helpful in- 

formation on the Keystone System of 

Plaster Reinforcing and other rein- 

forcing applications. Write for your 

copy today! 

CiING FOR STUCCO ywrOor 4333 

et TING AND PLASTER 



vee dureDslity aad queer 
eens to thie baci tingle ( Ompart ment 
dembie dratmtererd Royal Hostess Siok @ och 
me heery coerrng of ated feeeting ene 

te bright. se cesry te 
Ametnae Mamie he 
reta;n thes luster px 
sparkling clean Constant 

ace rom A M 

These genuine vitreews chime (om 
foe lasting t . . 

See hew the bendeome Arm 
mplcmenns 

A spece saving enit : " he thers wher 
these > “os . Fo * Gn ‘ The Penpore s 
sma appraras : “ ' amd sutomer« 
Peratcom make 
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homes in Philadelphia,” 

says the builder, Stenton Hills, Inc., 

“and American-Standard products help make them so.” 

TENTON HILLS, a planned community of 500 new 
a) semi«<letached homes in the Mt. Airy section of 
Philadelphia, is the talk of the town 
tiful houses, designed to sell for $16,590, have those 

T heve teeau 

extra features that make a house a home-—inclucing 
American-Standard Heating Equipment and Plumb 
ing Fixtures 

In design, each house has such attractions as a 
handsome stone front, a large center hall, a picture 

MORE AND MORE BUILDERS whe wee American Stenderd Meet 
ing Equipment ond Plumbing Fistures ere finding them strong 
selling point. The public knows thet only the best preduch 
were weed, ond hes confidence in the top quelity of the whole 
dwelhng 

bay window, ten large closets, a basement powder 
room and a hamwhed recreation room 

American-Standard products make a triple con 
tribution to comfort and convenience in the Seenton 
Hills homes. The two bathrooms and powder room 
feature beauuful colored American-Standard Plumb 
ing Fixtures. In the kitchen there's a handsome, dur 
able Royal Hostess Sink. And the Empire Gas Boiler 
in the basement provides comfortable, even heat in 
every room through Arco Multifin Convectors 

Stenton Hills, Inc. says that American-Standard 
products were among the most popular features with 
prospective buyers and contributed greatly to the 
success of the Stenton Hills project 

American-Standard products add to the attractive 
ness-—-armd the sales value--of any building. Their 
sound construction quality, backed by strong, con 
sistent advertising, creates a wide public acceptance 
that lowers house selling costs. Whatever you are 
building, the right heating equipment and plumbing 
fixtures for the job can be found in the complete 
American Standard line 
Get details about the complete American-Standard 

line trom your Heating and Plumbing Contractor 
American Radictor & Standard Sanitary Corpora- 
tion, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 40, Pennsylvania 

a 

= 

LOOK FOR THIS } MARK OF maniT 

American-S$tandard 

First in heating ... first in plumbing 

Soong Aome and umdusty 
: iL 

sunt tose 



Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

46 THE TERMITE PRIMER 

WIKING 

decade of swift progress wo leader 
ship in the power saw held. Saws 
that make every cut—with more 
power ara! precise accuracy Built to 
work up a profit for owners in shop 
and field Produced in several 

ACEWAYS AND FIT 
maxiels to meet every need and price 
Designed to devour work at the push 
ot a button—and with maximum 
Operator protection. And weather 
proofed to stand heavy, continuous 
held work Highly mobile trailer 
mounted, or table mounted for rigid . STEE! ALUMINUM BUILDING 
ity These are Comets, bright stars PANELS by D 
in the power saw held. What is the 
record thousands of solidly sat 
istied owners to whom the name 
Comet means PROFIT! Write direct 
if there wat a Comet dealer in your 
town UPWARD ACTING GARAGI DOORS 

s2--PLASTIC.-}! HET WALL AND CEI! 
ING PANELS 

FORM COSTS 

DOOR 

MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO, LTD. 
2099.33 Sante Fe Avenwe, Los Angetes 2. Cotitersie 

ooo oe 
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SILTY-FERSTER LUMBER CB. 

Write today ter the comptete infermeneon end prices on Conner ‘Laytite 
Pieering. Olecewer fer yourself why lumbermen lke Mr C. i. Scheie’ of 
Hilty Forster lember Co. ore se enthunestic in thelr protee. Ws he 
world » Bnew Rearing — ber sere 

Certen keeps feoring cleen end dry. ft 4g Carton saves time in leying mixed 
Sire heeps moisture content more umform lengihs witheu! breaking severe! bundles 

Certen seves you money in reduced hen 2a Certen makes inventory eary-—<ontents 5 og MIXED CARS aaa» clearty marked fer grade end scale Ging costs 
' PINE, HEMLOCK The Geering 9 each carter is monwter 
; and HARDWOODS 3 Carten gives bwyers exact cout of Boor 6 tered end greded under MIMA specifi 

a _——e . 
ing 10 sqwere feet catiens 

. 
me CONNOR “LAYTITE” FLOORING IN CARTONS O8 BEGULAR LENGHTS IN BUNDLES As 

7ée Connor Lumber and Land Co. 

Sales Offices, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
P.O. Bex 112-0 Telephone No. 3 or 418 Teletype—Marshfield No. 26 

Catalogs ——— 

»s4--ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
} 
j 
} 
; 

SLIDING CLOSET DOOR UNITS = ——— a 

ERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGG 

Reeders Service Department june. 1950 
American Bwiider 
79 W Menree &. Chicage 3 

GASOLINE DRIVEN ELECTRIC PLANTS Please send me additions! information on the following product 
terms oo the cototogs sted in this deporte ent 

Numbers 

Neme 

Street 

s<8#—ASPHALT TILE COLOR CLASSIFICA - 
TION CHART . 

OCCUPATION® 
* Pees - eat « vores te be given 
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» for liv
ing: 

3% floor plar 

Take any room in the house... a Sloane-Blabon 

Gee cuseden wiheantee Gece Pes 

Sloane Quelity Linoleum Products mean added 

beauty through “better design and truer color” — 

less work for homeowners because these 

floors are easier to keep bright and clean. 

And, there's a Sloane-Blebon floor covering for every 

need and specification. Write for turther information. ( 

~ @ floor coverings for every specification 

@ Inlaid and Marbletone @ Resilient Enamel Floor 
Linoleum Coverings 

@ Linoleum Tile 
@ Koroseal® Tile, Cove © Resitiont Gnome! Rugs 

Base and Cove Molding @ Resilient Enamel! Wall 
@ improved Asphalt Tile Coverings 

for further nfermetios ead semples erite Oopt 8.2 

SLOANE-BLABON CORPORATION 

295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. ¥. 

suNE 1950 



“| got a cargo carrier... plus a luxury sedan 

when | bought my Kaiser Traveler!” 

says contracting-carpenter Joseph Coth, Chicago, Illinois 

Rough work finished 

\ 

Kaiser Traveler coon nermpeg reat” 

54 —— Vagabond 
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Westinghouse t§ AHEAD 

AHEAD WITH COMPLETE 

Y 
nS WS 

a oF FLOOR SPACE! 

You'll be Ahead, too, Mr. Builder... 

WHEN YOU FEATURE WESTINGHOUSE-EQUIPPED HOUSES! 

In city after city, builders are finding that with plaster or paint. Call your Westinghouse 
Westinghouse-equipped houses attract more Distributor today! Learn how you can tura 
people sell more houses Ihevy know the houses into cast faster 
Westinghouse name stands tor quality. That 
helps you, too, because most of the brand names WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
of the quality materials you use are Covered over Applience Division . Mansfield, Ohie 

you CAN BE SURE..1F ITS Westinghouse 

4uUNE 1950 



ORI A REPRO ON AN tama 
‘ 

WALL FURNACES 
A sensational advance in automatic hest- 
ng for the amal!l home completely in 
ine with modern trends. Fits Mush in the 
wall, saves living room space-—emeartly 
styled finished im eye pleamng color to 
hermonre with any decorative scherne 

Alive with comfert, economy end 
convenience features 

trore Miser Burner > Cirewhoting For + Finger 
fe Meet Control! + Rediant Aw Ove! Heating - 
Meet sormg Bette + Front easily removed for 
eccen to burner + Complete pecthege reudy 
to mete! 

FLOOR FURNACES 
Compare these features 
Povced dratt ter more effccent ogerahon, evte 
morcaty edpweting imelf to vorsews fring rutes 
* Lerge wore o cucvtotng ten speed avto 
meteety aedweted te bernie rete + Lerger 
heeting wrface and Ave pewes + Thermoato tx 
contre! + hare mowrted sete ort femoves 
for complete exces Adwetedie burmnng rete 
P| rr) te 6 a sr’ et Mo ° 

Teered and \:eted by Un@ereriter« 
Lebdeoretories 

Ol OF GAS Fines 

Well Furnace Ate in apace 
me bidder (han «4 choeet 

RENDERINGS of proposed homes in Lake 
wood project are. trom top t© bottom 
Models 28. A. 28-A. and Mode! 25-C. Homes 
heve two and three bedrooms 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



KEYSTONE “=: SCREEN 

Install screens this new modern frameless way end eliminate mek- 
ing ond fitting screen frames, pointing end ovtside hardwere. You 
will net only seve money but cul screen insteliction time te @ 
minimum this modern Keystone wey. Builders report sevings up 
te 25 minutes per window end at same time heve given buyers the 
finest in insect screens. Write for new installation and meesvure- 
ment dete and the name of necrest dealer todey. 

NO SCREEN FRAMES te meke or Fit... 

MNO PAINTING... WN™O OUTSIDE Herdwere 

Reund heeded screw instetied in 
cphtied epaettvennsediicten Cotch of sill engeges sill Auture. Sete the 
ber brocket ature it cosily edjusted fer preger tention 

Keystone Sun-Vite is a fine mesh galvanized or aluminum screen wire 
imbedded in o solid sheet of water-proof clear plastic coating which 
odmits over 60% of the sun's healthful ultra-violet rays. i reteins the 
heat and keeps ovt cold—as flexible as window screening. W is aveil- 
able in 36° widths. 

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE SCREENING KEYSTONE tlectwe Getvenized and Enometiod Sect 
Wire Screening mede of specielly selected enetysis copper beering steel gives strength end rvs! resis- 
tant qvetitios 
QUALITY BRONZE INSECT SCREENING KEYSTONE Grence Screening, both Bright ond 
Antique finish weven trom highes! quality commercie! brense wire of 90/10 enatysis (90% Copper 
10%, Line Alley) combines beeuty herdness strength end resistence te etmespheri« conditions 
ALCLAD ALUMINUM INSECT SCREENING KEYSTONE Alcied Aluminwm Screening con be 
imstelied with confidence Will net stein or discoter weedwert or mesenry ited rust is ofimineted, 
Sppecrence smpreved Light sweng durable end pleasing te the eve 

Keystone Wire Screening complies with of! requirements of commercial 
stenderd C5!38-49 os issved by the United bretes Depertmen! of Commerce 

KEYSTONE wire CLOTH CO. 

HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA 

sunNEt 1950 



Crossett Bata or Shine— 

Center & end matched WeatherIsNoProblem 

Sheathing Rr: 

CONCRETE ie placed with tent feps up in worm weather 

LUMBER and table saw are kep! under end of tent. | 

‘ tting 

@ Maximum stiffness to 
sub-wa 

sh base 

Cresse theothiay beers the Artonsos Solt Pine trode mort 
by which you mey entity &@ of your lumber deoler's 

COMPLETED McClenchen home emerges from tent 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



co.oes STANDARD aspmait me 

artees Only v.19 toe we", 3/06" Goons 

” coos ccxert ” 
Sot evovedee a 

»* . 

eeseee” eeeeer -* 

aererreee e= Sse 

> See Merb tan ond white Marthe 
™ white Merde 

prtas TONES 
.08 CESce TION 

PACKING DATA 
, t stentert ont © eesep’ oot e 

specify 3, MILLION 

— Sq. FEET of MA-TI-CO in 1950 

er Certee ver ee 

“mm 
oe & 
—e Levitt selects Mo-Ti-Co for the flooring of every room in 447 8 

' 3S luaury and economy type homes in Levittown ond Roslyn, Long 

| = i island — additional proof of Ma-Ti-Co’s high quality 

ve ectamn wnt waties — A special Ma-Ti-Co formulation helps reduce costs through 

we | ang orice distribeter weer yee. fast, easy, auick-seating instollation assures greater resis- 
permits o complete line of nch, clear 
marble:zed potterns including 5 
Precision 

tonce to time ond weor 
colors m sold tones ond 
new pastel “Peto! Tones testing mainteins @ con- 
stant high quality that meets Federal specifications for flexure, 

GET TO KNOW MA.-TI-CO! indentation, curling ond impact 

na Whatever your requirements —lorge or small -- you can profit 
by Mo-Ti-Co’s proven quality 

Depertment 56 
MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

factories: Newburgh, HT. * Leng Beech, Col 



@ Here's another typical money-saving fastening triumph for 
DRIVE-IT—fastening seat brackets at the Grand Rapids Speedrome 

Wherever steel or wood must be fastened tw concrete, steel or other 
hard materials there's a spot for DRIVE-IT to save you money 
Reports of 75 to 85 savings over old-fashioned methods are 
common, With Drive-It, a drive-pin plus a power charge does the 
job in a split-second—and better than the old ‘dig and drill” method 

We can't begin vo tell you the whole story here, but do yourself a 
favor and send us the coupon below. It will be moncy in your pocket! 

Oretr Buters Cone te Coast 
POWDER POWER TOOL CORPORATION 

O713 &. W. Weeds &., Pertiend 1, Oregen speed Eatment themes 
(Comets Our Qerer |) Amme Pewer Teel Coe Lid 
Feet of Meleee Orive Vencquwer, & 6. 

ONLY THE DRIVE-IT "300° 

GIVES YOU ALL THESE FEATURES 

Positive, 3-way satety 
\ Uses flengeless drive-pins 
wo Permanent, odjusteble safety 
© Semi-silent operation 
W Automatic extension barrel 

OSvEIT “230° 
eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee me 

Bm, 
=~ Get the full story on DRIVE.IT 

‘ — St J 

Daive iT 3200 

erOeanon OTIS © © 
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they’lt say "GOOD-BYE" 10 bills like these 1 

when you specify SILENTITE Windows! ‘ —- 

PAIR 

Year after year, home-owners will thank you for select- Bilis 

ing Silentite Windows—because of the bills they doen't 

have to pay! 

Gone forever are the extra fuel bills caused by heat- 

leaking, draft-inviting windows. That's because Silentite 

Windows are insulated—made with patented “floating” 

weatherstrips and many other weathertight features. 

Silentite is a Wood Window—which means extra insu- 

laung value 

There are fewer cleaning bills, too, in a house with 

Silentite Windows. Dust stays out—draperies, walls and 

furniture need less cleaning 

Silentite Windows are designed and built to give a 

lifetime of smooth operating service. They take and 

hold paint lastingly. They cannot rust or corrode. They 

do not encourage condensation 

We believe Silentite is today’s most modern window — 

and invite you to get all the facts. It is also made in case- ~~ Wins “ildime* Berean 
ment styles. 

CurtiS 
weo.owoerr 

Curtis kes @ complete line of archi- 
tecture! woodwork for the modern home 

Moke your next home “all Curtis.” 

sunt 1e5s0 



TIME ond MONEY 

vee oe Peed W. Wanpet ter te 
+ Lemmas, torre cotte the, eed cinder 

s rooly « here “rer —Ceatrecter 

my fred -~ e Weepet fied arte MOS weld for tent 
Costrecter Selide, 

We bere foued Fred W Weppet bews 
te te mpletely trecble free 
pewert. ertve-@™ eer to 
hertie—-en e-sicebie od 9 weed ~G 
ep production Preteb. Bigg. Mir 

| Fred W.Wappat MAXAW 

gives builders maximum 

performance fora6é’ saw! 

135 Valley $t., Mayville, N. Y 

on Chavteuvque lore 
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ou an offer 

Back of th 
< outs 
yest!) 

ine * 
ator 

thew" - 
pereeeers 

RUN ADS LIKE THIS- AND MAKE 

BUYERS COME A-RUNNING! 

~uyer wants « hreplace 
that corculates heat and 
Ic s something really cet 

prospects at 
extra cOst & you 

1. Assures fewltiess eperetion. | hy 
ilator Lau ’ 
heavy 
can Dutld any 
correct 
enced mas 
faults (hat <a 

s sm rentithc ally le 
around whi 

fie ; Ie eplace 
by 

sty le 
on even 

and climates 
se smoking 

2. Seves you time end money. Mak: 
places « 

chimoey fluc 
saves time 
designing is 
valuable time 
supervise the 

labuoor 

et adds | 
anet because 

m floor 
M asor 

ve 
feacy to metal 

hy and materials 
tor im. Yew save 

because you d 
sob as closely 

mt have to 

3. Civrevtetes heet, sewes feel. | 
suslliy wasted up the hin 

reer oft 

4. Helps you cose soles tester YW 
ers kowohing tor real Qua ' 
tiniay + merket, here + 4 tee 

ramatic« sales apres! | 
strate 

he ll be smrrig 
Heatiiacor has seen 

trends houses and 
Heatilator 

g for 
seeing 

© advertion 
o years 

Firep 
fh for you m 

ut these Heatisetor 
Plus Values” to « 

market Gays Competitive 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 

Closes Sales FASTER 

suNE 

Heatlator Fireplaces ure sold by all lead 
? iding material dealers Acvept ao 

Look tor the HMeatiator mene 
on the dome and on the damper handle 

Ave. 

t tances 
ey ing 

pmitateon 

bles " In “ Brighton 

nthe reg. trade 
Heatdhater, In 
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Follow these : 

signs to profitable 

Your big-profit building ntracts Tr 
are right at your finger-t pa when you 
y we DODGE REPORTS. You at the right tim: 

ld WHERE tw ¢ WHO type of materials 
WHAT te talk about to who is involved 

And y scan have an wher, 
or any i: a you f ntract 

, ; ‘ ‘TS : 

nee apartment buildings, iding { the pro al ae 
banks, hoepitelk, schoo . on 
churches, theatres hemes. LUMBER shipped in green is piled on 
factories ‘ -_ sticks until & te thoroughly dried. ready 

for use. Another method of piling lumber 
tion offering j fitabl rras] he ’ fitalbsle to keep tt dry i WUlustrated here. No 

! t nts sticks are used. but each piece is placed 
an inch or so owey trom the next one thus 
permitting air to circulate throughout the 

a 

ee ee ee me me a 
i ab. 450 pile. When piles get unusucily high 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
YES—! wont to tnow at t the pr 

» New Construction. W 
how ; ve DOOGE REPORTS 
business Eout of The Rockies) 

pieces are left projecting at reqular inter 
vals to form steps so workmen can reach 
the top without a ledder of the risk of 
slipping trom the side of lumber pile 

Nome Fs. — DOOGE 

Address 

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 
Profitable Business CORPORATION 

ee 
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MEED For Err ictewr DiSwwasure INQuIRits AND IwTearsy 
vast 

Werléd’s tergest Makers of Steet Kitchens 

sume 1950 



BUILD PRESTIGE... 

SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

This Easy, Economical Way 

BILL, YOULL BE GLAD | SPECIFIED NICHOLS 
NEVER-STAIN ALUMINUM NAILSFOR YOUR 
HOME. THEY WONT RUST LIKE ORDINARY 
NAILS. THEY WONT STREAK OR STAIN 
PAINTED SIDING OR CAUSE SIDING TO 
LOOSEN THROUGH NAIL RUST. YET THEY 

f THAN $23 % t 

NARY NAILS RYO 

ONE YEAR 
LATER 

= 
THANK 

NAIL‘ N MY HOM! 

NEIGHBORS HAD TO REPA 

LAST WEEK BECAUSE OF RU: 

OST HIM $300. My PLA 

cere NEV N- THANK 

|} ALUMI? 

“hee 

Ges! WHERE'S A BIG 

DIFFERENCE IN NAILS! 

4iuminem t8 wor a2 SBuesrirvrere 

SILICONE 

CRY STA WATER REPELLANT 

PROTECTS THIS BUILDING 

This administration bwilding of Concrete, tnx w. Lewis, of Meno 
ith reinforced orcrete + protected by CRYSTAL ageinst the 
hermty eFect of weter fer yeors te ome 
CRYSTAL actwelly perer 1% prevent © and water demeg« 
——giver: twe important 

Origine! & 
cey’s 
me es swrfec 

atte epp.<ate 
face teuture 

rte eMeresence 
Materiels Law le epels weter Hhrevgheut 
entire death of senetrat Prowrdes oihng Prete 
ten te off men-mede mesenry ond 

ONE COAT OFf CRYSTAL « @ hots eed. apphed ef any temp 
otvie saver Mmeney Overs time 

mest eture! stenes 

on the job 
a y * copy of sterier Movenry 
Veterpreefing Manve 

a WURDAG me CHEMICAL COMPANY 

4936 fyler Ave St. Lewls @ Me 
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(> 

7A SAFER RADIAL SAW 

DENIAY 

MUP eX” 

low-cost, portable 

job shop! 
| 

a 10. No other saw 

© has these 

G9; 2 fully-usable 360° radial 

S + movements above the table! 

Only Delta Multiplex gives you oll 
these safety feotures af no extra cost! 

Makes profits on every cot from ' ee, 
_ @& f > ¢ } 

a 

% 

— > ~~ A Teae Ov ¢ vrown AWN yA ‘ooar 
eee ot oan ae yr oo e—seyp 4 

leorn more cbout Delta Multiplex these 3 woys 6346 6 Vicwme Aevmwee Miiiweuter | Wisconsin 
: P Send me sew Delite Multiples calsioy Unlimited Applic etioas” 

j B77 FREE IDEA 

FREE MOVIE tit ° 
Sound — Action FREE DEMONSTRATION! akted eadl 
Ask your deale Ast you deaie ——— clts 

eee ee e 
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BONDE DEX COLOR RS 
tmint fa 

«8 

_ 

TEs 7 ey 

A ND PROTECTS 

IN ONE TREATMEN 

OUTSELLS ALL OTHER 

CEMENT PAINTS COMBINED ae 

BONDEX are BONDEX boosters gONDEX | 
The why it's the best-knowr ‘ aie 

pted brand the market Wr v 7, 
fy BONDEX y cl nite a 

3 th b + Te ’ 

Bondea« is Best for All Types of 
Masonry, indoors and Ovt 

ner. 
2D ES2os 

FLOOR-UNE CRACKS MORTAR JOINTS ove 
ere eeatiy Gtied with pelieted eth SONDER 
SONOER HTORAVULIC HYDRAULIC COMMENT ton 
CEMENT Me coatty Gagging ard ond steve put 

USE BONDEX 

HYDRAULIC CEMENT 

TO STOP LEAKAGE 

How To Install 

Structural Glass 

Panels In Bathroom 

AFTER tub i& leveled. place roll of mastk 
around rim. and butter studs with mast 
betore setting gicas panels 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SET piete at beck of mab first. then nail 
through plasterboard flonges and use the 
specia! clips supplied ict job 

REPEAT this procedure with end panels 
Let plasterboard extend beyond tub to 
next stud. If waimecot is 48 inches high 
follew this procedure ter sext ourse 

CLEAN ¢iass and Gi! joints carefully with, 
painting compound supplied © inware 
waterprool inetaliciticn 

sunt 1es0 

with 

Saves Time! Saves Work! Saves Money 

1. NO MORE SANDING! 
With eomering sew DRAMEK you don't 
beve to cond comented joint before 
opplying the fe! wrtece coot DRAMEX 
hides wmever spot end blemibes 
grres MEW beovituily cotored woth m 
one eer, Coot 

2. NO SECOND COAT 
jet one coot of DRAMEX dows the 
complete decerating job end give: you 
beowtitul walls thet loot like lovely 
ploste, DEAMEL » ovetobie m & ottrec- 
fre decoreter coton end white. 

DRAMEX Resurfaces Cracked Plaster Walls, Too! 

DRAME™X 
’ 

Fer Best Reselts Reardon's Joint Comment mines ond 
sereod: col, wan! burn rough of dn +e Lad 

m Dry-Wall color feb cootiegs Seerden’s Joint 
use Tepe guides wncottly, sem firm, won't 

wrinkle ender the tnife. For emooth fire 
aeancers | eS ea 

JOUNT CEMENT | 1 29-48. e008 ano 5418. raccaons 

end REARDON'S 
pies combinetion pechege containing 
« 250-4. rol of pertereted peper tepe 
ond enovgh poet cement to nm ond bed 
th tepe. Order now. 

THE REARDON COMPANY 
s Angeies 2!. Bey eM na 



CROWDS jam Registrations desk at Wich 
ta Heme Show to visit the 124 exhibits 

McKINNEY 

1400 Mot: epetren b  Petebergh 33. Pe. HIGHLIGHT of Wichita Home Show was 
this Groom +r h style home bullt com 
plete on +s floor of Wichita Forum 
building 
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4 more ways to make sales 

and win customers today! 

SanMOsTOne sy hE voer Ms Cotten 

BRIGGS Baca 

in color... the fastest sales-builder 

in the building business 

"10% additrens! chorge fe: colered were ope (< cmmete ce) matey Engg: bree Attinge 

or font G2 Sheet MammrecTvRes CO 



eA NS Rint See HB 

LEADS AGAIN WITH A NEW 

INVENTION THAT CUTS BLADE COSTS 

DIAL A CUT aud 

SAVE-A’-BLADE 

SAVE-A-BLADE DIAL Properly Cushions 

BLADE PRESSURE for LONGEST BLADE LIFE 

® jus t Ne BAVE-A 

FREE TRIAL 

areas prot 5 
we 

: 4 bP ° 7 

«Hs. DIAL — 
FOR MEDIUM MATERIAL 

TESTING ON 4 GUARDS YOUR VALUABLE 
FULL SAT DIAMOND BLADES 

; Fr . r NAMONT 
. 4 \ } 4 

vue Se e MODELS $1.5 ' Originators of aga h ‘ 
Masonry Sows rae Cae ence ¢.. SOFT MATERIAL 

ONLY Cpe ives YOU ALL THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES! 

Automat Blede Pressure Select-A-Netch Adjust-A-Cut Control » “Wet or Dry” Pump . One-Spot Operation 

hod, tg a | 4 . RB - L 
ne ~d) wv 

\ j 

ng the World as the Worlds Largest lanufacturer Wlasoary Saws "ge fac ad 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY —— : 

MAIL T PON NOW! | 
cilrprece MANUFACTURING “SOutTN 

2808 W WARWICK © KANSAS CITY 6. mISsSOUR! 
. ma tier * , 

a We 

| 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
KANSAS CITY 6 MISSOURI 

din P ‘ CUT WET er CUT Day 
i ee ee There's © Clippes Blede 
ae (RanOreOe + Cteee + Siw YORe + MrT i eeweee fer Every Job! 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Ww indow 
tive 

STOCK, th RIGHT FROM 
U nite ft rea ner drafts. dust 

WIntxrWalin m 
proud 

Dhey 
tex they actualy 

art 
su 

aamertr tyhexd Specifica tot 
lnucous pacture 

resustant te 1) nes aent by us upeor 
Win Dbowatls perform work dealer f [ 

r, they open up & 

Gundersen 
BAYPORT «© MINNESOTA 

cooling breeses and « view 

Sweet's Architect 
rexj uewt 

os windows, shut out cold 
And for the builder, a Walle 

house more salable and ite owner 
hee windows 

’ mn Andersen WINDOWALIA le in 
om HMuilders’ tee atelogs, or wi 

yur local lumber of mull ~—- ¥ 
fiber informa tion 



Consult your plumber for 

the latest up-to-date 

models of... 

se i ah 

Fiat Shower 
Cabinets 

===> 

Save labor, speed 
installation time — e 

Lower installed cost , 

 Beavtiful, modern, 
distinctive 

i Eye appeal to 
home buyers 

Unsurpassed for beauty and ultra- 
omart appearance, the new Fiat 
Phu le Cadet shower will add 
sales appeal to any home 

lt saves considerably on shower 
anstallac ’ mt by eliminating 
expensive tle work on the job 
i lers port savings of $40 00 

| more per unit 

i ong 
grade 

Use cowpon f 
Complete lime t Fiat 

New Buildin Mode! 196 
Codet bethreem shower 

PIrAT METAL MANUVUPACTURING ¢€O. 
Tweet DMPLETE MANUFACTURING FLANTS 

Chieeee eree plent) Frenktio Pert fi 
Lene telend City | OY les Angeles 33. Collf 

SMPANY © 301 W Beiement Ave © F 

NEW PRODUCTS 

od 

ALUMINUM STORM DOOR 
A 

AMERICAN BUTILOER 



Cut Costly Corrosion with 

Polyethylene-Coated Conduits! 

Tso SANDS OF MILES of ver a ver : ! t re range, it is highly 

al condui coated 
with Bakers Polyethylene f rs, builders, will do well to 

s pr blems in } j ondu ated with Baxeite Poly 
longer service, at lower cost 

f these are chen nance, and to reduce power 
sewage-disposal plants, dairies, farms, n aslur f the vanishing point. For infor 

another location where wet or rosy é nation on s ipphers of conduit, wire, and cable 

and vermicals make ‘rT coati coated with Baxeitre Polyethylene, write Dept. 
(> 

resinting i o1 greases, Deets on Detoren Riectrwe!l Conduit courtesy 
be: i Moore & C Man! (Pee 

mg chemuics » Baxewite Poly er 
n rd : r imeulation on 

possesses a low hielectric con o 

apotontrarsntenyerpare akeclite } > } rt . of water se wee 
rent! fle nd extensible lene 

wa neaeweece 

BAKELITE DIVISION, Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
sunt 1950 180 

ei oe 



NEW HUNTER 

PACKAGE ATTIC FANS 

Aw COOL ComFoRT 

For Hot Summer Months 

Performance Gverenteed 

‘ 
rM 
} 

Hunter 

PACKAGE ATTIC FANS 

MAIL FOR FAN MANUAL 
\ 

M 

NEW PRODUCTS 

WATER SYSTEM 
ry > ty Flee 7 > 
“ 

" Gwe 

TRUCK MIXERS, AGITATORS Aase5005 

PORTABLE RODOING MACHINE AB650!7 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



JUNE 

© 1b eum evmrese 18P moter, lone with larger meters 

Ain. 

Only the Walker-Turner “900 
51,” deep with a 9 

Radial Saw cuts 
blade—more than most 

machines with a 14° blade’ You get greater 
blades 

less power and more rim force at the 
capacity with smaller which require 

saw tooth, resulting in higher cutting efficiency 

Heress can ove right 
on the t speed construc 
non and <y Its complete 
machine as sh 
to buy. Does 

vere neo extras 
redial sew rbs 

caster, better, and at less cost spon for bulletin 
W alke ' ' ™ 700 

Cutting 
desxcriting in deta: 
Serves Radial Saw for wood « 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH AUTHORIZED OLALERS 

1960 

ab 
w Ae : 

It's a pleasure to handle the Walker. Turner 
“900”. You'll like the way you can flick the 
latches and locks, spin the elevating crank, 
swing the motor and glide through the cut 
with so little effort. Walker-Turner design 
gives you full work visibility extra protec- 
tion in the drop-leaf side guards, 

KEARNEY BTRECKER) 

WALKER-TURNER DIVISION 
PLAIETICLS, NEW JERSEY 

Penveeeceeeeenveseeeeeneees & 

Wetter. Turne: Division, Leerney & Trecker Corp 
Deet ABE Plainfield Nw I 

Pleese 200d me the cow Welker. Turner "900" Seriece 
Boda! Sew bullenan 
Neme 
tum 
City 



YOUR HOME BUYERS WANT 

Ws EAFORTLESS WINDOW OPERATION 

war COMPLETE WEATHER PROTECTION 

Durs- Seal Combination Metal Weather 
vnp end Sash Balance provides weather 
protecuon, free, easy window operation 
sad @eindow besuty ai om ome wml 
lt elimunetes old style pulleys, cords 
weights and bow frames. It st essed with 
a plank frame whech permuts the use of 
narrow mullons sand mim. kt prowdes 
an Gutitandmg viswal Seles fearure for 
your homes 

y4icli 1 wae 

COMBINATION 

METAL WEATHERSTRIP 

SASH BALANCE 

| A FEW OF THE MANY BUILDERS 

USING Ziete coal 
I 

+e W adeor Village Pe ovect indian 
apotis dare } homes 

@ Binford Project in Portiond, Ore 
gor 274 apertment 

@ teow ven Ovex? sie 
Rome ty 4 homer 

. foyerente 
Doers ohm or oben 60 homer 
lLatoyette 

FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION ON 

| Dieta woul SECTION Be 
de 

| 

| ZEGERS iwcoeroeatto 
0096 bow Chivege A venue Chivage I! Meets ncn 

‘e232 

NEW PRODUCTS HERE IS A MARKET 

for 

$6,150,000,000 

in CONSTRUCTION 

Don’t you 

want to bid 

on it? 

Swivll TYPt LAmPHrOLoER asesol4 

- od ' » deoved 

STAINED SHINGLE DISPLAY A865016 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“Shop here!” 

says this inviting interior 

of sparkling real clay 

Su
ni
l 

Becwtty! Fist Mortet Lew Ploze 
Greenville & C Archtect Beochom 
Associotes, Bwilder, Porter & 
Sreockelford, &<.. bot of Green 
ville. Authorized Suntile Deoter 
& Lt Been Tie & Marble Co. 
Asbeville, 6. C 

ideal for: schools. 

Ic speaks for «self, chis store intersor of real clay Suntile 
It speaks tow you, too 

Cheerful, color-brght aad ever-so-clean, « tells shoppers 
you've planned a really pleasant place for doing business. 

Durable, unpervious, clean-in-a-second, tells pour cheat, 
over and over agam, that you have helped hum cut 
to nothing 

almost 
refinishing, redecorateng and cleaning costs 

Yes, « Suntile interior recommend) your work on every job 
pecause is quality built, through and through 

Only the finest clays are used in fred at 
approximately 2000 degrees and precision processed every 
step of the way 

manufacture, 

Colors are permanently fadcless. The beautiful blends you 
can acheve so casily with Suntile’'s Color-Balance will law 
tor a Lfetume 

Installation 1s guaranteed for excellence by a specially wained 
Authorized Suntule Dealer. He knows ale and he can show 
you why «'s good business to plan any store im Sante, 
See his name in your Classufed directory of write us 

hospitals, stores, public buildings, 

industrial plants, residences 

“PERSONALLY YOURS” Free! 
wretes striking ¢ 

Thes valuable 
¢Belawed Sunt 

ws mar y of Seoule 6 22 besuttul ¢ 
ungleree eTamMx Mosens 

ito y t copy today 
¢ Manulacturing Cx 

WAREHOUSES 

The Combridge Tie Mig. Co 
470 Alebome & 

Ses Francisco 10, Cofforme 

The Cambridge Tike Mig. Co 
94) Mh Citews Ave 

los Angetes }8 C offorma 

BET 



NEW PRODUCTS 

...the Printing Calculator way 

You're bucking tough competition in every branch of the building indus 
try~a condition that makes wasteful figuring methods a bigger liability 
than ever! 

Why not switch to the top-ccononr ’ ting Calculator the all 
purpose, automatic figuring machine tha xs all your computing jobs’ 
For estimating, payroll work, cost checking, tax figuring you can't an 
beat the plus values built into this remarkable calculator: high speed 

TWIN MOTORED EDGER 
addition and subtraction, automatic division and direct multiplication 

And remember, the Remington Rand is the on/y 10 Key Calculak 
that figures and proves at the same time: you save precious operator-hours 

with its faster kevboard and ; 
\ the tape ve 

there before you i « 
Send today for valuab! 

wked with hel 
m for hu 

Use the coupon 

If foi Li Rland 
PRINTING CALCULATO®R 

Remingtes Weed. Gesieess Machines and Supplies Sivinies, 
Seem 12004, 315 Fourth Avenue, Hew Tora tO 

Peete send my FREE oy of e tf 
tie 0m the beotiet thal shows tow ¢ 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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THE QUALITY LINE OF 

HEATING BOILERS 

VERSATILE DEPENDABLE 

Boilers for all ty pes of fuel and all methods of Precision-engineered and manufactured to give 

firing. Capac ities from 290 to 45,000 square feet superior, guarante ed service 
stcam 

Coanstracted tn THERE IS A SPENCER nT ——e 

FOR EVERY BUILDING »¥) nap coapeivenuents 

HEATER Institute or 
76 Dependable Models *, ULCOMING- SPENCER DIVISION Institute of Boiler 

“*"sn0 i rr and Radiator SBI. 
to Choose from ay oe” Manufacturers —— S 

Write for free cataleg today 

JUNE 1950 

Ee en ad EE ae 



use “Modernfold” door 

to turn prospects into buyers! 

Many smart builders bad houses sell easier and faster with 
Modernfold” accordion-type doors. That's why you'll find 

these handsome, vinyl-covered, steel-framed doors in the 
homes they sell’ 

People Stop Looking—Steart Buying! Yes, “Moderntfold” 
doors sell buvers. They like the way these folding doors 
give them complete usability of every square toot they pay 
tor. They theell to the beauty of the colortul viny! covering 

flame-resistant, non peeing, non<ta king non-tading — 
so easily cleaned with soap and water 

Cost No More Then Swinging Doors! Thats right, Mr 
Builder’ Although they offer so much more in eve appeal 
and buy appeal they cost no more and often less. That's 
because they save the price of trim, jamb, hardware, paint- 
ing—require so litthe ame for installation 

Don't put it off! Look into the promt possibilities of 
Moderaotold” doors at once. Get the whole story from our 

installing distributor. You'll fod his name under doors 
in your Classihed telephone book t matl this coupon 

Sold and Serviced Nationally 

Whe doe: thar boide 
Whe en accordion 

by MEW CasTUl 
— 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
EW CASTLE (INDIANA 

be ome Bodernterd Doe ( emgeny 
of Cemedea Umted Me nwree! 

NEW PRODUCTS 

AUTOMATIC CLOTHES OR YER AS65033 

MAND TOACH A865027 

AMERIC AM BUILDER 



Elid 

ALWINTITE 

ALUMINUM 

SLIDING WINDOW 

ALWINTITE introduces a new stainless-steel, weather- 

stri d, alumioum sliding window P & and what happens? 

America’s largest residential builder features these new 

ALWINTITE sliding windows in ai/ his 1950 houses— 

both in the $7990 houses as well as the $20,000 homes. 

Out of some 16 different windows that were submitted 

Levitt & Sons selecied the ALWINTITE sliding window 

because of its quality in design, material and manufacture, 

its smart styling, its functional efhciency, its permanence, 

its ease of installation and its final low “installed cost.” 

Once you've seen these new windows for yourself, 

you'll see why 

Home buyers will find these windows wonderfully easy 

to operate and maintain. Both sash are readily removable 

for full ventilation and easy cleaning. They never need 

Se | 

painting or routine upkeep. They fit beautifully into any 

modern or ranch-type house and can be used singly or in 

any number of interesting combinations, with or without 

fixed lights. Screens and stormsash are also available. 

You can benefit from all of these advantages in your 

houses—whether your plans call for ten units or ten 

thousand. Investigate today. We'll send you complete 

details and prices. Just write or wire. Dept. ny ¢ 

ALUMINUM WINDOW CORPORATION—A subsidiory of 

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION 

STEWART AVENUE GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 



—Here’s 

time-tried roofing 

for modern homes- 

I's FOLLANSBEE 

TERNE METAL 

1T PACKS A LOT OF SALES PUNCH 

IT’S LIFETIME ROOFING AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

IT FITS INTO ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE 

If you're building ranch-style homes, or Cape Cods 
or any other type of modern housing-—Follansbee 

Terne Metal Roofing is the ideal material wo match 
the architecture and the color scheme 

Ihe lifetame durability of Follansbee Terns 
Meral Roofing is a real magnet for buvers while the 
color combinations of root and trim assure a trest 
in-stvle appearance 

Don't owerlook the pulling power of time tried 
Follansbee lerne Metal Roofs. More and more 
buvers are going to ask about them when they sce 
the ple Asing ale signs and color [ Folla isbec 
nanonal ndver isine_2 “MO 
hock let Beautitul, I 
lerne to help you at 
tor a copy trmiay 

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES. PITTSBURGH 30. PA 

COOLS FOLLED STEEP «§ ELECTENCAL SHEEETS «© POLISHED GWE SHEETS «© SEAMLESS THOMEE POLL FOOTING 

\ 

b ~< POLL AMSOEE METAL WaRtHOUSES 
7 Prt reber gh Pe Rechester, 4.1 Pawrtheid Coan. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

ROOTING MATERIA).S ase5o)}! 
A ° , 

COMBINATION WINDOW 
A 

GLASS BLOCK ase5012 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



MAKES GARAGE 

DOOR HISTORY 

Compare these de luxe features 

with any other door: 

4-SECTION DE. 
not a one prece door 

DE LUXE 
SIGN 

ALL-WOOD 24-PANEL CON 
STRUCTION, kiln 
Douglas Fir and exterior ply- 

dried 

wood 

FULL WIDTH SECTION 
FOR GLASS 

WEATHERPROOF PAT- 
ENTED INTERLOCKING 
JOINT between each section, 
full width 

56 STRAND, QUIET, AERO. 
TYPE CABLES with internal 
lubrication 

TEN ROLLERS WITH 100 
BIG BALL BEARINGS 

9 

10 

DOUBLE 
SPRINGS 

EXTENSION 

GALVANITE Rt 
PROOFED HARDWARE 

ST .- 

LOWER CORNER BRACK 
ETS cradled under door take 
all lifting load 

See this handsome new door at 
your local Crawford dealer. if 
not yet evailable in your com- 
munity, write us direct or send 
check ond triel order and we 
will ship promptly from point 
neocrest you. it's a record-break- 
ing valve, priced away below 
the market. Quickly and easily 
installed by your men and 
works like a charm. Money- 
beck guarantee. 

i | 

Heth pee 
eee 

vitae Heel + 2-- 
r 

i 

LUGEOOK, 171) Core Ot. Prone 2 
mason ¥, O21 wet Meters! Geet 
- 58 Marteon Preee 17 1381 
WERIOIAM, 1!) Seer B_ Mewes Pl cee 7 
MN WAUREE 10 & forest Home Ave 

Preme (vergrees | 1200 
ABHVTLLE, 15 Chere® Hh Phone 5 POH) 

rh me Mate 1 
Cettmee Se 

+ee 
orrvesenen & $ Jee) Sh Phewe tvergiede 6200 
Port. amo Cateon sie fea & 
Frome Broeteey 04 

TER BE TORK OP tee & 
Meat 6 aS 

OT LOU 16!) Letepette Peet Lactete 0000 
OT. PAU. 10) 104 t Oe DH Peeme Gortete coe? 
SALT L4G8 CITT 14 © eee 6 
Prones 9 195) one 6 087? 

C06 ANTONIO 6) Hertwmd (iow Prose Shadyrete «11/7 
SAM FRANERCO 6>) Hemme F 

Peeme Gorhets | 49)! 
SCRABTOR 1\) Meters Dh Iteee 

VEPORT |\\ Petee Meee | 47% 
SPRIMGTIELG A. 4) © Mite Peeee ) 0917 
TACOMe & © Ber 1614 Piem Mow O08 
TOLSA (715 Se Loeertee B Pteee 2 ales 
UTICA, 117) Petge Hh Peers base 
eee en owt & ue 
WIGTTA 1445 5 Melee tet Prone | O80) 

INSTANT SPRING ADJUST. 
MENT BRACKET on each 
side FLEETWOOD DOORS ARE 

ANOTHER PRODUCT OF 

5-PIN CYLINDER TYPE ) ; 
LOCK with chrome placed 
handle 

DEALER INQUIRIES 

INVITED 

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES 9 67 mayor citres 
SALES AND SERVICE compeoenres every where 



ek . 7 
aa Re 

And both sides give you and your customers 

An Unconditional Guarantee 

of Satisfactory Service 

wnty bocked by the worids largest 

Is it any wonder that Paine Rezo is the door most speci 
fied, most demanded and most insisted upon by architects 
and contractors everywhere. See SWEETS FILE, or write 

directly for a data bulletin 
Mamefuctwred by the 

PAINE TEMBER CO. trp. ccc 

ESTABLISHED 1853 

NEW PRODUCTS 

GAS SPACE HEATIA 

OCTAGON OUTUT BOR 

RON BAILINGS DISPLAY AB65030 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CASH IN 

ON THIS 

ALES 

Now you can offer customers 

FLINTKOTE ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING 

in Beautiful, Decorative Colors 

Step out ahead of competion Feature the sensational | ’ we ee 
new STRI-TEX Flintkote’s newest development that STRAIGHT-EDGE WAVELINE 
gives Asbestos-Cement Sidings a textured, colorful beauty TAPERTEX WOODGRAIN 
that adds a world of charm to any building 

Currently available in brown, green and gray... with 
other new colors soon to be added this striking new 
Flintkote Product gives you an important selling edge. 

With STRI-TEX, you can offer all the advantages of 
Asbestos-Cement Siding freedom from painting ex- 
pense; exceptional durability; rotproof, termite proof, 
fireproof... PLUS this new, textured beauty that matches 
the most expensive and beauuful sidewall coverings These (ee petterms 676 eemng the mess! perpulet 

“endless te the bark inte oe Availabe 
Don't fail to get complete information on this striking B hice Sepee SB hive and Salver Gorey Specubee ae t ch) Preces per Sewere. * APeroe 
new siding design at your earliest opportunity. If your Bie a de er SO" Sos Speen, 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Busicding Moterrals Drvisson 

os weensresses O1Ass + wow VOCE 80, &. ¢ Te aglea yaaed of strmcct tod] me moet! 

sunt 1950 7) 

local dealer doesn't have it, write us. We'll see that you 
both get it. In a hurry 



“Extra” Touches Like These— 

So Easy To Achieve With Plywood— 

Make Homes 

Sell Faster! 

How orren it's true! The difference between a 

quick sale and an investment-eating house-on- 

your-hands can be found in the little “extra” 

features of design 

Durable Exterior type Douglas fir plywood 

can help you give your houses extra eye-appeal 

—easily, economically, Big, construction speed- 

ing plywood panels can’t be beat for gable ends, 

soffits, porch ceilings, trim. And they add so 

mach in appearanc e' 

Plan to give vour homes a “plywood per- 

sonality’ —for quicker sales, 

7 

iPUsap ar, 

Nationally Advertised 
To Help You Sell — Faster! 

Dougles fir plywood for gable ends, soffits and 
trim—for modern fences and enclosures —is cur- 
rently featured in American Home ond Better 
Homes ond Gardens. Milhom of home-conscious 
readers will see this plywood story 

Douglas Fr 

Ply wood 

AMERICA’S 

AMERICAN BYUILOER 



Add Low-Cost Sales Glamour 

With A Plywood Fence! 

The modern trend is to outdoor liv 

ther material is quite so vers 

and en osures ¢ 

i ty 

le. Just clip 

A “stepped design = plywood 
Ver™mo 226 sectos, cot from 
Eaterior plywood penel, «th 2 26 
dividers set ot an angle. Plen Moa. 
€s-10 

Movoble, vertical plywood screen tor 
porch Exterior pone «th o 1%" 
brece, pivoted of top end bottom te 
wing oper of shut. Plon No. E5-30, 

* > 
— — 

Hern, pone ore used with 724” 
poss ond 2 «4 top ond bottom 
row «2 preces epphed & pottermn 
tor stifenen ond devgr effect Plan 
Mo. ES. 50 

» use America’s 

with privacy. And 

1s Exterior plywood 

every kind, Here are six 

est Building Mater 

and mail the coupon be! 

ideo tor dressing wp a arport 
Enter.cor ply wood opphed hovisonmtolly 
to treming members of He port to 
reote weather ond wight screen Plon 

Mo. ES 2 

W over plywood lene Iwo toot wide 
pores secured to otternenng udes of 
pos «ith o “eating” swpereeder to 
give he wover effect Plon Mo ES 40 

Arother “vem dewgn. Lerge pores 
ploced horizontally, «1% 2 «4 posts 
and tremes Aernating oper erecs of 
top. Plen Mo. £5.60 

Large, Light, Strong 

Real Wood Panels 
for additions! dote, see tHe 1950 Bork 
Pry wooed Catetog. Write (VGA only) the 
Cowgies Fur Mywood Assocotion office -eor 
et you Toecome Bidg, Tecome 2, Wash 
848 Dally Mews Bidg. Chcagoe 6, 1232 
Shoreham Bidg. Weostingtee 5, O.C, 500 
Fit Awe Mew York City 16 

BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

sunt tes0 

EXTERIOR -TYPE 
gu te Pye 

—for sales appeal—plus! 

PlyShield—the siding grode of Exterior 

plywood — fits any erchitecturel style, 

from treditional te contemporary . . . 

ony treatment, from beard end batten 

completely waterproof adhesive, 

construction-upeeding panels of 

COvcmal FE MAYWOOD absOciahown 
a “A >) Walereororn ——d om SRA amy 

Peeve 10nd me femme plow tected f5 = 2701 } 
se ss » Le 



Get mill speed and accuracy 

with a Stanley Safety Saw 

and adjustable 

saw track 

Tse hours of laying out and marking time on duplicate pieces 
with this portable shop set-up a Stanley Safety Saw in a Stanley 
Saw Treck. No. 158 track pivots to any selected angle. Saw also 
can be tilted up to 45°, giving any engle for multiple cuts, straight 
or bevel. Every cut machine perfect, piece after piece. Fits any 
truxte! Safety Saw W.7, W.4 of W-9. Extra power in these rugged, 
easy to use power saws. Duplex handle with 2 independent trigger 
switches for use in any position. Simple depth of cut adjustment 
from 0°. Heat treated alloy base (will not bend or warp), heavy 
duty gears, automatic lubrication, sealed ball bearings. AC of DC 
Round arbor fits any standard saw blade 

[ STANLEY ] 

fee VS Por OFF 

This trade mark on electric tools tells you the most 

important thing you want to know about tools 

When you buy an electric tool you have to take somebody's word 
about gears, motor, bearings, shaft, switches, power, et W hose 
word about tools sid be more relhable than the word of “Stanley” 

ton makers for ’ ) years. On electric tools the name, 
Stanley, meats that the | . ; ty banlt, thor ight 
and honestly rated. Covered by a generous guarantee s 
by a network of Stanley § . Stations See 
trihutor of write for 
Myrtle St. New Brita 

Ne 24 ‘ f.ecTerc OMA 
< prtwe te ; 
workog e qverters 

WAROWARE © TOOLS © ELECTEIC TOOLS © STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL 
ve AMERICAM BUILDER 



As simple as 

Western Pin 

Paneling 

Patterns 

NOW STANDARDIZED 

To simplify the specifying and ordering 
of Western Pine Paneling, member mills de 
of the Western Pine Association have Zewmu a THE 

standardized on 17 paneling patterns. FOR VARIETY 

All you have to do is specify and or- 
der by number. You'll see how easy it is cone of Waste Acomine dementias 
when you get your free copy of “West- and four of our most populer wien 

ern Pine Paneling Patterns” showing A Coty See Se ee 
full size details and dimensions of each Reeends Tie 6 ane “ “ yt So 
of the 17 standard patterns. - ted vanety of architectural of 

ROBERTSON 

Four delightful patterns reminis 

" cotte ertson Herm ade 
Write today t I ‘ to many Coon 

WESTER M PINE ASSOCIATION t ; 
Yeon Building , Pertiend 4, Oregee f | " : rtm a me : 

“ j 
’ | 7 | THESE ARE THE Idaho White Pine, 

WESTERN PINES Ponderosa Pine, Sugar Pine 

THESE ARE THE Larch, Douglas Fir, White , ¢ fade. al ‘ et 
ASSOCIATED Fir, Engelmann Spruce, rently fre permanently lovely 

wooos Incense Cedar, Red Cedar, 7, wr tree samples 
Lodgepole Pine 

WOODS FROM | THE WESTERN PINE REGION L R 0 B E R T S 0 N 

faba y Sa «MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
: TILE DIVISION 

f TRENTON 5 

WELL mamuractureD ‘ 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED / 

CAREFULLY GRADED « 

sunt 1950 



tO FLEXIBLE DOOR. 
———aee oe A 

* 
* New Low Cost! 

*® New Design Beauty! 

* Your Chance for Profit and Easier Sales! 

WHAT OTHER DOOR HAS 
FEATURES LIKE THESE? 

Air circulates rough the 

meas dy Publish Detailed Repert 

Low cost wy ney Co pre " cr en i on ‘Weather and the eaten ot saves & . " 7 P ‘ eve 30% and mere of ev , 
pletely y ‘we eeery . irow ’ ‘ ¥ f.aahk pointed ond 

cor be astoelted 
Seves tpace 
elm meters tpoce 

Beautiful finishes 
eleres ditterent 
Me 145 Net 

Architects 
Compeore if tor dev struction, in Heres 
ttelletror eore oa . ® ** ° “ theo! Mer a 
equwel te the Be T ‘ ev re (oom design 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND PRICES 

Desgeers ond Monetactucers of Reales Wood 
Splint Ventdetimg Shodes ond Related Products for Aimeost fity Veors 

THE HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION 

RA.TOK DIVISION 
1044 Jechsen Wreet senesvile Wisconun 
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NEW Legh BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Now added to the famous Leigh Line 

of Building Products cer aS | 

| 

All Metal FLOWER BOXES 

Here is a truly attractive flower bos that will add spartle to any 
home. !t costs leas than the ordinary wood bos and is mighty 
easy to install. No cutting of fitting, just screw to the wall 
30" long, 6%" deep with a 10” projection. Complete with 
screws 

Finished in infra-red bated enamel, 2 coats. 3 colors — Tile Red 
Biue or Green 

Built of corrosion resisting DOUBLE-PROTECTED Steel. Packed 
2 per carton 

Screen Door PUSH BARS 

Smart styling and rugged construction mate the Leigh PUSH 
BARS « necessity on screen doors 

Built of heavy geuge steel for hard usage. Painted two coats of 
gleaming white enamel. 2 sizes — for 32" and 36” screwn doors 

The finest in Permanent Metal Door 

Canopies and Window Awnings 

DOOR CANOPIES 

WINDOW AWNINGS 

OTHER LEIGH PRODUCTS 
aw iene 

AIR CONTROL PROCUCTS, INC. 
COOPERSVILLE CHIGAN 



SPEGIAL 

Here's on easy way to get new essential information 
thet will help you increase your income. Every vol- 
ume a stondard work by leading authority. Remem- 
her—it's the informed builder who is the successful 
builder 

ESTIMATING 

THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK and Ves 
Pocket Estimetor (not sold separately) By Frank BR. Walker 
Centains latest estunacting and cost data on everything tha! 

CAMPS AND COTTAGES: How To Build Them q@oes into house construction Most complete compilation of 
estimating and cost date available $10.00 
THE BUILDING COST CALCULATOR. By Icha R. Smith. A 
system tor arriving at building nstruction cost by use of 
schedules giving ot of standard unite of oastruction at 
varying costs of labor and materiais. $10.50 
SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By |. W. Wilson 
and Clell M. Reqers. Everything needed to “take-off” a bill 
ot motertais trom set of pians and specifications for a trame 
house with many helptyu! quick reference tables and short 
ut methods that simplify the work. $3.50 

THE SUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready relerence 
om building subjects mathematks architectura) drawing 

structural design. moterials and methods. $1.75 
ONTRACTOR’S MATERIAL LIST A io umn take off torm 

tor complete listing of materials and labor costs. $! 00 
SUNSET CABIN PLAN BOOK SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 

and ttem index with speces tor imeerting the pertinent 
description data. $.50 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

HOUSE ONSTRUCTION DETAILS mplied by Nelson 
L. Burbenk. Exact working quide on every detail of house 

astruction from foundation to finish. Tells dimensions. ma 
tertals. processes step by step working methods. $4.50 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank 
Every step of carpentry in and around a house. clearly ex 
plained and Ulustrated. Covers every job trom foundation 
forms to interior trim. $3.98 
PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 
wwede.” short cuts. kinks and modern methods of doing all 

SUNSET BARBECUE BOOK Dolwanttihieaa 

THE STEEL SQUARE 

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwigh: L. Stoddard 
liivetrated and worked ou! problems of laying out common 
rafters. hipped. octagon. hexagonal and euler roots 
roots of uneven pitch. and curved roofs. $1.25 
SIMPLIFIED ROOF FRAMING. By |. Dewgias Wilses and 
5S. CO. Werner. Tells how to trame gable. hip and unequa! 
pitch intersecting roofs. Conteins shortcut methods. clear 
and practica! explanations $2.00 
SIMPLIFIED STAIR LAYOUT. By |. Dowgles Wilson and 
5. O. Werner. Basie work book presenting easily under 
stood tundamenials of stair building $1.50 
STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. SB. Fully lus 
trated explanction of every problem in design and con 
struction of stairs. $2.50 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



‘BOOK ORDER COUPON—MAIL NOW! 

BOOK ORDER SERVICE— 

PLAN, BOOKS. HOUSES. Exterior and imterios 
views. floor plan shetches. wocterial specificctions and 
deecriptions of 40 sew ice cost homes $1 95 
HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Reya!l Berry Wills. ALA 
Photographs and floor plans of 14 fine homes by a leading 
architect. $4.00 
SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Authoritative book 
om the Colifernia renpch bouse with thereugh pictorial 
descriptions end ground floor and site drawings $3.00 
DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindstrom 
Fleer plan sketches and brie! descriptions of 35 dupieses 
ll 4opertment buildings. and 5 larger ones ranging trom 
6 te 12 apartments. Cubic lootege given. $1.00 
CAMPS AND COTTAGES. Hew to Build Them. By Cheries 
D. White. Complete. tested plans and inetructions for build 
ing cottages campn and ques! houses More than | 00 detail 
drawings. $3.50. 
SUNSET CABIN PLAN BOOK. Dosens of bhow-todol draw 
ings with 30 poges of floer plans and exterior elevationn tor 
building and impreving vacation homes. 3$/ $0 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. Fullecale working 
biveprints and px tures of one and two-car garages Not new 
but only book supplying plans. $.50. 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat 
ing systems Ulustrcted with |7 floor plans showing heating 
outlets. 40 photes of equipment and imstalictions. 25 boiler 
and piping connection dicgroms and |! heat ices calcula 
img tables. $.50 
SUNSET BARBECUE BOOK. Hundreds of ideas tor building 
and using outdoor fireplaces and g¢rilis. Detail drawings of 
25 bask types. Cooking recipes co plus tecture. $/.50 
HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. | 
Matthies. Ir. Every step im the design and imetelictios of 
the plumbing system. to tulfill requirements indiccted in 
biveprints and specificetions. expicined and illustrated 
$3.50 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 
covering practically every type of work dome by the painter 
and decorctor with suggested pres based on warileus 
wage scales. $1.25 

| Geet Service Degertment Amerson Boiider 
| demons Beer dren Publiching Corporation | 
i i 

BO Cheech Street 

11121314 15 

New Yet 7 wm FY 

Rae 4 6.8 7 8.9..8 
16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

sunt 

31 32 33 34 35 36° 

19350 

23 PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAITESMANS MANUAL 
Sponsored by the Patwmring and Decorating Coetrerctere of 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

ps Y HANDBOOK OF BRICK MASONRY CONSTRUCTION. By 
jenn A Melligen [Fert masons contractors estipeters and 
construc toe engineers $4 50 
MASONRY SIMPLITIED. Vol L By |. Ralph Delve! and 
Gilbert Tewnsead Complete explanection of the tol me 
tertals and practices of masonry tnciuding bivepra! read 
tog. ese of comerete bieck. clay tle and brick. buliding 
masonry sidewalks driveways floors and steps $1 50 
MASONRY SIMPLIFIED. Vel. Ul. Practice! mascery pre 
cedures im the vertous phases of construction trom build 
ing forms tor comcrete to cometructing fireplaces and septk 
tank systems. Includes discussion of bendling sew pred 
wets such as glass biecks. woterproefing mixtures and im 
sulating blocks $$ 00 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
29. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING. By A’ 

bert Ubi. A. L. Nelsen and C. HM. Dusiap. How teodelt boot 
on interior wiring and cos! estimating $275 
WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK. By A. Cer! 
Bredahl. A quide ter planning the wiring of seodercte 
priced homes. with emphasis on sotety. effectivesess and 
efficiency. $1.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Provides 
envenient date and check lets te tollow eat operations 

connected with construction of a home Leooseleat binder per 
mits additions of specta! materia! pertaining to project being 
constructed $3.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS. Complete tetructions ced examples show 
ing proper methods of beeping time and «ompliling «oets on 
all clasees of construction work. $3.00 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Best avaliable book 
on how to construct indoor and outdoor fireplaces § 50 
THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WOOD. By Frederic’ 
f. Weeeeard. Full informetion on tember mechenics ond 
engineering Contains voelvabie stress tabies tor more thas 
180 American woods. 56.00 
LUMBER DATA. Letex Dete Sheets. Handy pocketctsed 
handboot containing ai! binds of tmpertan! deta having 
te 460 with bumber and timber. $1 00 



Milwaukee 

HOLE-SHOOTE
R 

Light-weight Pistol Drill with unmatched 

reserve power ... cuts costs 

for Contractors 

EXCLUSIVE 
Split-Body Design 

Ww 

Set YOUR O1sTeieUTOR 
4 ‘ 

at § $4 

6” Portable Saw with 1HP Motor 

. | $5925 

Muiluwaukec 

QUALITY TOOLS 

MILWAUKEE etecrarc TOOL CORP. 
5356 W. Wete Sireet Miiwevkee 6 Wincersin 
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WOW- The COMPLETE LOW COST 

NATIONAL PACKET 

HEATING §S 

—— 

THE 

senSATIONAS 

ALL-IN-ONE oo 

AUTOMATIC 4 

NATIONAL & 

PACKET 

HEATING 

UNIT 

YSTEM! 

a bo: 

THE FAMOUS 
ADVANCED watyie 

NATIONAL 

Wea BASEBOARD 

N 

Compactness + Efficiency + Economy 

This all-inclusive, easy-to-install National Packet Heat 
ing Svstem is just what you have been looking tor © 
meet today's demand for an ine apensive com plete 

heaung installation for small homes, in- hot-water 
dividual apartments, motels, diners, stores, etc. 

NATIONAL PACKET 

HEATING UNIT FEATURES 

© High operanung ethciency 
@ Built-in expansion tank aad air elin ators 
e Tankless domestic hot water using pet-fow pric 
e National “Kaytrol smplitned «com 
e | nusually Ccompect attractive appearance f ' 

The Nationac Raoiator Company 

JOMNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

sunt 1e50 

Low price, low installation costs, exclusive engineer- 
ing features, space saving and assured satistactory 
performance make this complete National Packer 
Heating system highly profuable in every respect for 
all convcerned—Bailders and Owners 

NATIONAL GIO 

BASEBOARD FEATURES 

@ Combined radiant aad convwected heat at floor lewel 
@ bven heat distribution 
@ Inconspic uous an be painted match walls 
© (lean heat flirt streaks healthful hear 
© More liv space “) €XITSs Unite to take op fox 



these proven PAINE 

devices help you 

do your job right... 

J 
“Y 

Paine hanging and fastening devices have been tested in mil- 
lions of different jobs over a span of more than 40 years. 

It is your assurance that Paine devices will work for you — 
save you time and money, just as they have for millions of 

other eraftemen. Choose from Paine’s complete line of every 
size and style, and do a better job. 

-_ 

a ; oo ee oe 

700-70! 

PIPE STRAPS 
- of " ’ 

OUTLET BOX AND FIXTURE HANGER 

fie 650 

PAINE COMBINATION PIPE OR CONDUIT HANGERS PAINE FLATTENED END LAG SCREWS 

“* 

Offices in Principal Cities 

Letters 

whatever in my mind that the re 
tail turmber dealer who is being by 
passed, as per thre example you set 
up, is by-passed only because he 
has not pointed wut to the builder 
all of the hidden expenses which 
must be incurred if the builder 
buys direct. I am in thorough 
agreement with your statement 
that you have not ever been shown 
where the medium or smal! opera 
tor can save a cent by direct buy 
ing. The only change I will make 
in that statement is to add the 
large operator in the same cate 
gory 

I still think that the only real 
reason why retailers are being by 
passed is that they are not sitting 
down with their puilder customers 
and explaining the situation t 
them just as you did in the letter 
you sent to me. If you and I d« 

lisagreement it have any area of 
is on this point, but I do not see 
Mr. Waterbury, how the builder 
can be expected t liscover tor 
himeself that } is wasting money 
when he bu lirect. I still think 
the burden the | of is with the 
retaii 

Women In Architecture 
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This is the way to 

balance windows... and 

weatherstrip them too! 
. eth sat ee 

Sarl? 

The cleaner home the well-ventilated home 

_. isthe home thet sells. The new Westinghowss SASH BALANCE AND WEATHERSTRIP UNIT 
»weraire Home Ventilator, with the Aér-lajyecter 

Grille, will help to keep yvour home bright and De twe jobs of ence on ony double hung window Here ‘on 
, installation on @n etonemy frame giving on off mete! sank clean. It can con pletely change the air in an ~ a 

average kitchen every TWO MINUTES — ya oe www parting Seeds. Aimote 
Sesh Belance give steble sash — prevwuler finger hm corte 

LOOK AT THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES! cuts leer Gad material costs end provides better 
a i ad oe, re ee en 

0 Modes sreemliined design © Whee seep on Aw injector gritte mhermetien aaw 
© nsvlated evterde doer © besy to cleee 

awendeaws 
om plete 

© Besy te imetetl im practicality 0 bingte owl! «Baim contol 
ery well Meck moss © Economical te eperete 

hi 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION , 

Clectric Apptionce Division, Dept. A * Seriegieid 2, Movs : , 
M. Ree. t. 0 Pat. OF 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION / 

— REQUEST FOR HOME VEXTHLATOR INFORMATION = — | || ( 

Li's \ 

« “SS 

' 
' 
' , R 
i 
' ~~ 
' \\ : 
‘ \ WS 
‘ ~‘ 

TAL WEATHERSYEIP CO. 
Averwe hecago 39, Hhnon 

you CAN BE SURE..iF ITS Gertiemen Fiore send ma comviete rhormatan and pres 

Westinghouse 

cur AND 
matt THIS 
courOoN Pile Arebites 

WESTINGHOUSE BLECTRIC CORPORATION tere! 16a 

Applence Dir. Dept. A, Springfield 1 Mew 

sunt tes0 



You name it... § . 

these WOO windows have it! 

Beauty ? Many beautifal styles assure greater ! 

plans when you choose Ponderosa 
bring scope and variety t your Egesy Operetion? Ponderosa P 

“ i ndow units are prefitted a 
Pine windows. W low groups of dern mecha at sash? 
any sive are easily formed from to ve | ‘ o 4 ssting ease of 
stock oe genes In addition. these wood 

Quick Installation? Ponde: minimise vibration 
Pine windows come asi Economy ? Modest 
bled unttsio modular s Ponderosa Pine «1 
Th) Mmtali with a om rhe io ‘ maintenance 

ind effort. Screens and ot she pa 
acl acle sires Pye fit las X 

cwr-eaie Lifetime Service? 
Weather-Tightness? Pine windows are av 

‘ nel 6 tu i treated at 

Dear Miss Jablonsky: There was 
a time when architects, builders 
and others in the building trades 

1d professions looked in the 
te direction when a woman 

at red tor a job in this 
ver, we believe that day 
that there is &@ gTOWwINE 

f women in the archi 
" The Editor 

Practical Job Pointers 
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BESSER 

VIBRAPAC BLO. b adds Beauty 

and Permanence to Home Construction 

und Builders all over the nation are using ABR APAC concrete block on 
ng yobs because VIBR APAC. block provides the Rccatest measure of beauty, 
healthfulmess, and permanence . . . al! wethin the bome wuer's bud eet 

VIBRAPAC Concrete Masonry n all-purpose building materiak, . . old in proved 
la ts newer form and quity it hes oe red 

i ’ torees d of modern str on for all types of buil Pye rom 
huge sk rapers, hospitals, schools and other prblic buildings, to simple dwellings 

but new in design 

A VIBRAPAC-built bome is a LIFETIME home. To the permanence of coragete are 
added features as comfort, beauty. architectural flexibility. insulatiors again®, heat 
and « i ustixcal and sound prooting qualities, plus definite economy 

VIPFRAPAC block w available in a variety of attractive designs 
terior walls floors or ctilings. The versatility of this modern building material 
simplifies building operauions ... speeds ul the job... cuts building costs. 

e . 

Write for free copy of Bulletin No. $1 illustrating standard Vibrapac concrete masonry 
units. Also ask for the name of the Vibrapac equipped plant in your area. A portfolio 
of plans for all-concrete masonry bomes designed by a well known architect is now 
available. This portfolio “Designed for Living” is available by writing Department 
A.B and enclosing fifty cents om cash of stamps, 

31E1S$Sk 

BESSER MANUFACTURING COMPANY ¢ 

@ PLRMANENT PLAIN ENT 

for exterior or in-* 

10 Reasons 

Why VIBRAPAC 

BLOCK Excels!) 
@ MODULAR DIMENSIONS , 

for example, a bhck Thy’ e's 
s itt, plese %* ceoeter > 
m eqee! t « bieek O° a8” © 

@ THICKER FACE Serit 
CENTER — Assures gree 
rene ase ~~ Mr mge 

@® VrRmTricat MORITA 
C_ROeIVES COON ENDS ’ d 
Hronger bond, emprove etabs : " 

@ WIDIR MORTAR aD Om 
Tow “ree af, heye t 

“ <7~ CPN Pe a te «4 «. 
\psekes « » bho oc “a 5 — 

~ entre oom 
CURATE DIMENSIONS 

: e+ sleere 
her gins ond ler 
PEAMANTI 

her temacle stremgt? 
Sr ane 

HAND HOLDS Vasey to titel 
— toe Preweere reencred 

wo peek ep bibek 
FAST CURRIN Rectongul ct 
curren od V bee oye Bic seeng fy 
bef rect hen 4 Wich cubes 
— clumemate 6 ri 

PPeseR VIRB AP AL the tally cote 
morn mre thek eechewe Py 
duces tegh quatery moemry enue of 
ony dencsed testers ot demarty. 

Rea 
Complete Equipment for Concrete Products Plents 

ALPENA, MICHIGAN, U.6. A. 



L 

and it takes 

ADEQUATE WIRING 

Millions spent in national adver 
tising have convinced prospective 
home purchasers that electrical liv- 
ing is for them 
Make their conviction 

ng point! You must wire anyway. 
your & ll- 

Adequate Wiring is one of the least 
costly “plus values” you can add to 
clinch sales 

With Adequate Wiring you get all 
these advanta ges 

Easier sates 
Faster, better leans 
Selling helps 
Reputation fer quality 

fF. r information on Ack juate W if 
ng, or help in applying this selling 

tool to your operatic th, 

Just use the handy coupen. 

Selting'’s Less Tiring 
With Adequate Wiring 

Nations! Adequate Wiring Bureau 
Depertment AG 
15% Fast 44th Street, New York 17, N. ¥ 

nearest 
boul Adequate Wiring Bureau. I'm 
ested! in giving my houses more + 

V be awe put me in tow bh with the 
niet 

shes appeal 
saMeE 
COMPANY 
arn ee 
cry 

186 

. : tt g 4 round of 
Scrap Piece While Cutting Hole 

- af 

> 
Keyhole ee 

— 
a = 

7 
> ~ 

~ 

> 

How to Transfer Irregular Lines trom Layout Board 

Ladentahon from Sno Tacks 

erert’ 
~ ss 

Snoe Tacks - 
An rrequiar 
nen & petiern 

Hew to Make Built-in Ledger Boards tor Scaffoids 

“wa 

q OF 

iv 

— ve 
‘i 
i 

a 
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HOUSE “A” 
Features American Kitchens 

 — "A” and “B” look alike 
But “A” has an American Kitchen and «ells 
man times faster thar B' Read the proof! 
In 25 ho «, 24 buverse chose American Kitch- 
ens over another well-known brand' The only 
reason this one kitchen sold was because it was 
already installed 

Qluality pays off' Many customers can't pudge 
construction: they judge yvour hor Lerine 
of things they know and they i good 
Kitchen from a cheap on Amen K itc hens 
ad tal high quality im tte 
the entire hom 

American Kitchens pa 
because they 

‘ 

jer Gollar, = homes f 
brand If you don't beleve 
gives you Digger profits rignlr 
belaeve the expenence of tiv builder at the r git 
affects you—dont buy American Kitchens’ 
here are other brands you can get cheaper’ 

S P —_ 
y, | THIS Amoican 

‘ . 4 KITCHEN 1S TYPICAL 

_” OF THE QUALITY WE 

‘ BUILD ALL THROUGH 

mM THE HOUSE 

American Conte! Division Oop ARS 
AVCO Marvtucturing Co pereten 
Conmerswiile indiana 
Plena + em ost , foend tne your new 1950 
Hu theters 
1 hemegs 



How To Install 

Asphalt Tile On Walls 

| ised 
- —_ > 

_ 

| itloF Bit OOK is a special 

Kind of concrete masonry unit 

that builds walls with a future 

ADHESIVE should be spread over area 
sufficient for sis to eight squares of tile 
at a time. and tile showld be se timmedi 
ately 

SHAPES AND SIZES TO FIT 
ALL PURPOSES ais 
ere sede te 4 your ple for whoteve: ype 
of bwilding you wont te erect Get the | 
trom your seerby ith | Bleck produce 

LITH-1-BAR COMPANY 
HOLLAND, 
MICHIGAN 

orrT as 

Level Starting Line 
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adheuwe has ect hard The wood striy 
may be removed after the adhesive has 
st (about 2 hours then scribe arm 
‘ nm the hattose w ot tile 

te ee 
Well Bese . 

| “ ase os to be weed the leve 
tart oh 1 : ~ estabiiat | 

i the wa ase 
tiie will show 

ast. Space be 
tie arul 
any ti 

*s then eet 

ASPHALT tile tc heated on beck and face 
betore it is molded around corners 

ting YOU WANT 

IN AN APPROVED 

LIGHT WEIGHT 

CONCRETE JOIST 

Lightweight “Lith--Bar joists offer so mony structural edventages ond 
are 40 architecturally oftroctive thot it will pay you handsomely to draw 
your plons around this modern joist construction. Lith-+-Ber joists ore 
produced under factory controlled speciol mechonical process, ond ore 
available in lengths up to 40-feet ond in 6, 8 10, 12, and 14-inch 
heights to fit your specifications. Electrically welded steel reinforcing 
vied throughout. Accomodat 
ing Lith-|-Bar producers ore ot 
your commend in principol 
cities, Write us for names, ond 
for full information 

“tree the Greet. eoemag STONE 

HOLLAND MICHIGAN 
sunt teseo 



atimeed from page 124) 

Naturally there is only ome sure 
magnet with moent power to bring 

. about a 
ard thuat 
thon tive 

mere 

n full agreement 

ao oo ie roger oe 
VANISHING DOOR HANGER more than they can chew, That goe 

racdwos household 
by Richards-Wilcox pr lo 

tar so good Never 
or anything else 

never be forgotten that 
vee STetac 2 w 
ne oe t) . sod upon the theory 
om Sroee ee z : hungs shouk! constantly be made 

of our tree enter 

i that the power of advertis 
bng should be kept in full 
et to make people want t 

Here w our latest, newest contribu . = thre 
tien to modern living convenience 

an advanced sliding door hanger 
applicable to installation in the thin 
ner walls of modern residential con 2. The highly finished ball-bearing 
struction R-W No. 1019 Silver wheels are made with solid lam 
Streak. Note, perticularly, these inations of fabric impregnated 
desirable features with a plastic which assures long 

wear and silent operation. The 
1. The track is made of very heavy hanger is vertically adjustable 

non-corrosive aluminum 
The NEW aluminum track is 
eamly adaptable to installation 
for operating parallel wardrobe 
doors. The tracks are simply in 
stalled back to back for operating EE Oe 

Geese an thin as 14° vay a home as a new cat 
ere are good reasons 
apprehension felt by 

1980-1980—over vo veans | t @ Ras now become far to 
that prices 

i that a cor 
only serve 
that people 

ms they will be 
ome values 
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Indispensable- 

tit Meh Atil iis 

‘til you need 

tl res esta ghia oa harm ror 

MrrcoR Steel lise Doors 

RENREREERS sie |S reo 

Here's real functional beauty for fireproof interiors! Milcor Steel 
Access Doors are flush to the wall. Paint or paper right over them 
and your wall is smooth and beautiful — but you have instant access 
to key points of wiring, piping, duct work, or controls. 

Quick, cost-saving installation. These steel doors last « lifetime. 
Every home needs at least one, large buildings need hundreds. 
Available in « complete size range 

Pull details in Sweet's, Or write for « free copy of the new wit @ whee? expected 
men eneen ter pestered Milcor Manual. No obligations. 
= s0* pevteed co's 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPAN 

Formerty Miler Sree! Compeny 
4025 WHtt SUENHAM STEEET . miiwauvaeEtt 1, witcontin 

Beltimere 24. Oe © Beltele 11. FY © Chee © © Cinctenetl 75. Chie © Cievetend 14 
ben tene 

Cee © Geet 7. mick, © Renee Cry 6, Me. 
bee Angele 73. Cot. © Mee fen 22. mY. © 1. mT. © Skewes 16, me 

sunt tese 
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COMPARE! 

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY 

GLIDE-AWAY 

iS THE OUTSTANDING 

OVERHEAD-TYPE DOOR 

@ LIFETIME PROTECTED 
AGAINST RUST AND CORRO- 
SION because Ginde-Away Doors 
are made of paint lock seel which 
ts Bonderwed and tine coated 
ead for EXTRA protection they 
are covered with « prime coat of 
tafra-ced- baked paint at the factory 

@ EASIER TO INSTALL because 
the one-piece jamb strip an 
weather seal is pre-assembled 

@ CABLE-CONTROLLED DOUBLE 
DOOR LOCK permits hogertip op 
eration trom the garage interior 
without disturbing outside block 

@ ONLY 4° OF HEADROOM is 
required 

@ GREATER RIGIDITY because of 
the heavier gauge inside structure 
and double hat channel section 
(oetructioa 

STEEL DOOR DIVISION 
STAMPING PRODUCTS 

AND MFG. CO. 
A . . 

Glade Away 
hardware doe wot sacrifice imterver 
pace 
tien. Agata we tay 
BEFOR 

Poce-saver, jamb-type 

trees are welded steel comstrux 
COMPARE 

you Buy 

ee ee 

Oewseser 
! 1400! beterwate, Oetreet 77 Mien 

Prete ced Getated formation = Olde Awey 
Ceres Onan 
tome WN ene eel Ate 

-——— ee ee ee we oe 

wimued from page 190) 

have been evew ines» 
mppened tf A young 

makin t ind a decent place 
ce they could afford to 

s worrwd 
t entertanm 

ng bit rtire t rthy of go 
America af mm casy prey 

ter tie kept stirring 
the cs ; ’ tf (Misti y They 
learved! ro y & be belef that 
meet hr somnew here 

unite they 
apprehens langets 
Wf the Res and more 

lined? to leat Ta) ren song of 
the ero ve . { the great 

state 
a howe 

but neat 
location 

down but 
sittetits were le 

wen paying for t 
ny apartment bus! 
y began to talk 
yard, “our 
, 

Ka! 
vecame the 

Lot buying a nm 

tm more tun 
testlesaly ut 
make up tor 

stemmed trot 
ory quartet At 

vecame & part of the 
The strident complaints 

now grate on their nerves 
nt their blessings and enjoy 

mind that comes with 
participation mm the affairs 

it up the street 

ter 
indeed to 

that « 1 os the cas 
ng m the world they 

do ts to stop making the 
irthermore they are st ap 
tivities accordingly and 

the rainy 
sotyeT 

conce®rt 
irom SOUTG 

e ive) 
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Ba) CYLINDRICAL LOCKS 

es f- wey dite te The MOUE 

Completeness of line is one of the reascms that many Architects and Builders are standardizing 

on WESLOCKS. This fine line has high styling plus wide acceptance and is priced to 

mect the most modest budgets Why don't you standardize on WESLOCKS they ll meet 

all of your requirements. Send for a complete catalog today 

MAMUPACTURING CO. 
1420 Se Evergrees Avenve 
los Angeles 2). Cot:ternte 

4 
“ a 

a = ve " 
, ~ tun 

ed e A i ofl a $@én~ ~ wl 
we « * ’ te S| 

ee | . a2 
eur s ” a tf 

“t ~ “whigag 



(Contewurd from page 197) 

pay at some imdefinite date m the 
' future i they could wae that 

long. But arent there far greater 
valots to he comesdered > Shouldn't we 

\ —_ realize that there is nothing im the 
~ oo” ' world that ewen comes close to the pov 

- . A ; and satesiaction of “helor ging” to an 
; : ence ite rove! ia Y mity. or am 

j Ee : tion, It os the miy then that our 
f ; “$5 responsibilities become a pleasure and 

ve . Pr . a our life ort ving 
. 7 a oe . by wha ther means can we be 

come a part ommunity of .* 4 THTh ’ rota 
3 nathor ! I the roots of home 

| “% ; ownersh mots that become em 
hecicted d per “i Geeper as our equi 

* net loa ties nent to 
the neighbor hou ww stronger? 

‘ In these year * diwturbim n 
Selling a house sarts « ese yea turbing w 

ertant ve t inprecedented surge 
the front door and nothing asiiaaeell Son 

makes as pleasing « first impression as the melodious response 
of an Edwards CHorverte Electric Door Chime! At today's low prices those things we hold near and dear to 

builders more and more are specifying Edwards Door Chimes. our hearts. If we should lose the in 
clination to buy and pay for the roofs 
over our own heads and consider it 

STYLED BY A FAMOUS DESIGNER in eeenadeiiiien alt Vee 
to 

wher! P hecomes our 
gteatest ho r the perpetuation of 

Leovernment 
provide them via public housing 
ects, at that precise moment hope 

ca will begin to wane with 

Perfect touch to every decorative 
scheme is the classic simplicity of 
CHORDETTE styled by famous rapidity and it won't be long 
designer, Lurelle Guild. In chrome fore we are engulfed in socialisti 

and white or mahogany and brass 
$1z8: 1142” high, 5” wide, 3” deep 

Weod-Faced Doer Hes 
OFFERS 3 MUSICAL One-Hour Fire Rating 

ADVANTAGES A new type of hredoor which carries 
a one-hour fire rating but resembles a 

(1) Announces front-<door callers convent mai flush-type wood door is 
with melodious chord comtimumy being manufactured by the Owens 

lino: rs) as long as entrance bution is INinois Glass ¢ 
Fire res stance 14 prov ded by a core 
heh rh of hghtweight inorganic insulation de 

veloped oy (wens {i e 
door signal. (5) Uamatched tone various forms { 

pressed. (2) Sounds a sequence of 
two symphonic notes as a rear sand sol 

” numerous applica 

purity assured by Edwards exclu tions under the brand name of Kavlo 

sive Sonoscope testing The core material has a nominal 
density of 20 pounds per cubic foot 

G 4 The door is standard-sized (three feet 

Cho wlelle four inches by seven feet) and weighs e ®) pounds. The manufacturers «aid 
ELECTRIC DOOR CHIME » Eee lad se anal 

tributed load on a three-foot span with 
only one-half-une? deflection and ts not 
distorted when the load is eliminated 

The new Kaylo firedoor according 
‘ ‘ 

| 4 ' to the mantfacturers, is the only type 

uaDW RDS of wood-taced door that carries a one 
* , hour rating from Underwriters 

Pavrfas Laboratnor — icnmo, the off 

DOOR KNOCKER CHIME cial testing of " the National 
; Board of |} 

ee error Canes 6 A oor VAhswed 
only formed an effective barrier 

musical hit with every aimst Ore and smoke but was barely 
one’ Looks like a hack _ . ch om the “cold side 
er...sounds like a chime!’ 

cerwriters, and not 

alter ar rs exposure to tempera 
No wires, no time or tures that reached a maximum of 1700 

degrees Fahr weit trouble installing’ 
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STAN LEY Cabinet Hardware 

helps clinch the sale! 

To moke the homes you build more salable, doose 
Stanley Cobimet Mordware — tor every room in 
the house. in gleaming dwome, bright solid bros 
or block ornaomentol, this handsome hordwure 
builds volve into o home. The very nome STANLEY 
is © plus feoture, for it tells home buyers 
better than words thet this 4 @ quolity howe 
through and through. The Stanley Works, 
New Britain, Connecticut. 

1278 

Fain Hae 

a mol [STANLEY] 

in eperonor — «leo tor ater Lobe Carches MAROWARE * TOOLS + HECTIC TOOLS + STEEL STRAPPESS + STEEL 
suUNE 1050 108 



ee et ee ene 

Onming tine 

12 

MAN HOURS 

WITH SYMONS 

Here you toe @ typice! house foundation fore leyeut 
at con be vet-ep by 3 men i 4 hours. There ore 1734 
sqwere feet of forme Cost of erection ot $2.00 per 
man hour & $24.00 o | Yo per squvere toot. Stripping 
con be completed within 2 hours of @ cost of $6.00 
o Yo per squere foot 

TOTAL COSTS PER SQUARE Feet OF roRms 
Setting up 
Sh poenry 
Form Cost (per vse) 
Te Cow 

Forms overage 75< per sqvuere foot, With 50 wees [100 
wren + commen) He peruse cow tb | Vee Ties hold 
® sqvere feet of forms Al bc each He He cost & Me 
per tquere foot 
Symons Forms cre oveteble completely meade op 'eady 
hor vee OF you mey purchose he herdwore for building 
your owe forms Porm: con che be rented wim 60-dey 
percheore option Ped rerteh epply on purchuse price 

sust 3 PiECES! 
| Connecting Bolt 

2 form Tie 3. Wedge 
fore “ee Greet beck fe comerete 

(OPPO G DOM, OF d wedge: cor 
be med ger oF 4d ego 

SYMONE CLAMP 4 MPS CO 
426) West Diversey Avenve, Chicege 39, Iilineis 
Pease end me he fom cherted 

latermeten regarding by mens Pane: Forms 
Coteme and Pwo Cement team Gotod Some 
Le ret @84 echmete ow phan: heme se! wder seperute cove 
intormaton ragerding other Symons Products 
heme ee Ber Ties and Tie Chew 
Sater, Seer es wee 

Meme 

A oew type of hightwe git roofing 
mater! atilizing aleminem fod be 
tween cotton gum base layers and fir 
whet wietl » coutinmge of marble 
granite chips of selected color, called 
the “Aluma-Life Root.” m being of 
fered for sale through Aleminum 

APPLICATION t 10 os 123 pitch recoil 

f the alum 

fe Mart 

nimeed on page 198) 
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WEATHERSTRIPPED ALUMINUM 

AWNING WINDOW 

sealed 

ke a 

refrigerator 

Sets New Records for QUICKER INSTALLATION, FASTER SALES 

There's something fascinating about how prospective 
home owners go for Auto-Lok Aluminum Awning 
Windows when you show them how they keep out 
showers—without cutting off ventlauon' 
But there's a lot more w Auto-Lok than that! Here's 
why builders everywhere are using Auto-Lok for 
easier installation, quicker sales, happier buyers 
and increased prestige for himsertf 

1. PERFECT FOR USE IN ANY CLIMATE: Auie-let': 
patented automatic locking hardware combines with 
its unique weatherstripping and double metal-to- 
metal contact to wel it tight against the worst kind 
of winter weather, yet Auto-Led opens almost straight 
out for maxsmum venulation 

FITS ANY DESIGN Aute-Leé is the first and only 
window that combines all the BEST features of ALL 
window types. It is equally suitable for small homes, 
large homes, schools, hospitals, and institutions 
Senssiiy Oriced. loo 

EASY TO CLEAN. Top vent drops down so that 
even the remotost corner ofeach vent can be Geaned 
fromm the inekde 

SCREENS AND STORM SASH us: ‘flip the clip” 
to remove the attracuve alurmaum screen for clean- 
ing. Storm sash replaces screen (no tools required) 

sunt tese0 

5. GASY TO INSTALL Save time and money with 
dute-Let's amazing amplified installation, factory 
installed weatherstripping and one piece screens 

For complete information «xe SWEETS or write for 
name of nearest Auto-Lok representative LUDMAN 
CORPORATION, Dept. A-3B, P.O. Box 4541, Miami, 
Florida 

PROTOS. 
(A) Ades lereel Syeagogue Wel, be 
Preek Grad & Sone ‘ashungtoa, D.C, Newark, NJ 
Architects & Eagincers (Wm L. Drewo, Wash. Rep.) 

M. Cladey Coastruction Co. lx, Washington, D.( 
4,en. Contractor 

(B) Brasilien Garden Aperwments—Palm Reach, Florids 
Howard Chilton Palm Beach, Ploricde— Arc hicext 

& Owner 
(C) Residence of Mr & Mra. Ralph Smith Toledo, Obie 

R. B johns Co., Toledo, Designer & Builder 

AUTO-LOK 

THE Fttimate IN AWNING WINDOWS 

ENGINEER CEO FOR LEADERSHIP BY 

LUDMAN CORPORATION, MIAMI, FLORIDA 



Lightweight Reofing 
(Conteesed from page 196) 

now adds attractiveness, msulating 
valar and fre resistance. We estumate 
that the Alumw-Life Roof has practi 
cally as much meslation value as two 
mches of mineral wool, The marble or 
granite surtaces specihed contam no 

lor pigment and will not fade, be 
cause they are mined products of nat 
ural color. Werle of 1 ng uw from 
125 Z2B5 om wuis per square 

s- Lite Roof” represents a 
uM aifeady tested com 

years of research de 
ten rubber base material 

hat contamed a mminum of carbon 
me that woul rv : xond alum 

that was plable yet not al 
heat or cold, that would not 

when painted over. The 
: to lx m aA CORDS 

wid marble amd thas ; 
the addition of 

materul was 
Seal No. 6 

getable gun 
an 

for three 

bathroom idea pits rane’ (1) shnination 

@ Here's a stunning new bathroom 
creation, designed with Universal - Rundle 
Piatures 
Complete plans handy wleas for your 

hies free for the asking’ 
There's no charge whatever. Send a re 

quest (on your letrerhead) to Universal 
Rundle We'll forward illustration, blueprint 
and all specihcanons 

See fashionable new color combinanons 
ingenious new methods to get maximum 

hivabslery from lemited areas 
See how Universal. Rundle Fixtures add 

beaury and rehnement how U-R Fixtures 
add sales appes! to the home 

Unrversal. Rundle has engaged Ernst Payer 
wellknown architect and designer, to give 
you the ulemere in weréeble ules. And, re 
member, ideas are umportant as dollars 

me un b ad the wack r if Sead in your request today Universal-R le has te me is — 
hor deteled plans to bud the 
UR “Budget Bath” os shows building beter bathroom fharures and kit 

new developments for more than 0 years 

ebove Deon t deley. The supply chen equipment, prved to ft all budgets 

Universal-Rundle 
coeroratiow 
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You get more built-in builder benefits 

when you get DU0-THERM gas floor furnaces 

—) 

Exciusive Equefieme Burner fui! for 
long-life efficiency on all types of gas 
Clean-burning, quiet. Buras 6 uniform 
fame at ai! ports at ai] mages of bre 

Exclusive Comfort Selector. A flip of 
the switch on the side of the thermo- 
stat tailors low fre sewing to i the 
weather Ends on-and-off heating 

Reveolvtionery All-in-One Control. 
The Gra really compact, complete, 
easy-to-operate package cootrol for 
gas heating. No pipe cutting required 
to coovert © sutomatic. Automat 
safety shut-off standard of all Duo- 
Therm Gas Floor Purnaces 

Generous 10-Yeer Werrenty — on all 
models 

CHECK THESE BONUS-SENEFITS 
FOR BUILDERS: 

All models shipped ready w insall w 
save you ume and trouble 
So compact only ese joist ceed be cut on 
emmy installation 
Designed so that most service jobs can 
be done from above the flows’ 
Beak to one bagé maodard of qualny 
the Dee- There mandard. Yet priced amas 
ingly low 
Two Series—shaliow aed wandard—w 
ih aay bome 
The 19 Series only 25%)" deep overall 
The 25 Series « mere 50” deep overall 
Choice of Boor of dual-wall registers 
Range of BTU inputs from 44,000 w 
60,000 
Thermostat of manual «watrols avail 
able of every model 
Waerprooted w meet regional FHA re 
quirements 
AGA approved 

CHECK DUO-THERM'S 
UBER AL BUILDER DISCOUNT PLAN 

Your Deo Therm supplier bas the facts 
oo our special single and quantity dis 
couets. You'll like the way they listen! 

CHECK THE “SPECS” on Due-Therm 
Gas Floor Furnaces— YOURS FOR FREE! 
Just sead the coupon below if you're too busy 
to write. We'll sead you—withowt « penay's 
worth of obligution—complee specifications 
on all 4 Deo- Therm Gas Floor furnaces. We'll 
even throw in u copy of our colorful &-page 
catalogue. (it wills the Duo- Therm story ia « 
way your prospects will endermand.) 

5d) ovt and mad coupon ber dest riptiv 
a — 

Duo- Therm Div. of Motor Wheel Corp'a, Dept. AB-6 
Lansing 5, Michigan 
Please sead your door furnace facts promtw, without 
obligation of cost 

My same 

Firm 

Piem eddress 

ER ERR 6 6 eqeete © eee mart 6) Boer Bee are ee ee) ae 

sume 



SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEETS BUMDER FILE 3e/3b 

4 
r — 

a 
LT k : 

COMPLETE CARTON PACKAGED 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORP 

Ss Westpert Read e'tersea 
Miscou 

Tuas hoes: A | on ary ot 
alias. Winfield Morten. Dallas im 
wetr alist Eng necred Housing a 
rc te uc hn ane meaructmn 

cot 

rames 
lexas Howseng Cx 

{ Engineered Houses 
acture standard writs 

ENGINEERED Housing im Saline Kansas 

ESTIMATING | 

| Carpentry aud (asbinel Motimg Les | 

| iv ootimating. 

jliumber and 
| hardware is 

| theta, shert cut 

| and guard against anything being over 
| leeked in making up the final estimate 

| dealers. Simple arithmetical methods 

} Helptal tebles that save much time io 
| figuring and a full index make the book 

| o on the job 

, o- » Estimating Fundomentals. Foundation 

| Referenre Tables. Stair Estimating 

SIMPLIFIED: 

CARPENTRY: 

By |, DOUGLAS WILSON 

€ eer dsmsior AD Premtice bide saison 

Angeles City Schools Les Angeles 
( adslormes 

and CLELL M. ROGERS 

Muthbemetics lastracter, 
b emice High School, V entice, California 

‘ Practi« al 
iest on carpen 

covering rough 
lumber finish 

which the parts 
of a howe are 
analyeed ander 
“ix main divi 
sreone Material 

rules and tables cupplement the text | 

Valuable information is given for mak 
meg labor time estimates 

While designed as « beginner's teat 
the Fourth Edition is complete enough 
fer the ave of builders and lumber 

fer sccurste estimating, are given 

suitable fer quick reference in the shop 

Contents 

Material. Framing. Exterior Finish. In 
terior Finish. Hardware Building le 
formation. Estimating Shert Cats 
Laber Heoers per Unk of Werk 
Carpentry meneuration, Mathematical 

ladex. 1948. th. 288 pages. 123 illes 
trations, 6 tables, 507, $3.00 

Beek Department 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
Simmons Ree dmer Poe ishing Co perenes f 

30 Church Street New York 7, M. Y. 
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discraft Flush Doors 

WIDE OPEN...FOR PROFITS 

A One-Two Team that Means Profit for You... 

\ © THE BIGGEST BUILDING BOOM IN HISTORY 

© MOST COMPLETE LINE OF FLUSH DOORS AVAILABLE 

Now's the time to cash in on the biggest building boom in his 
tory. This year's first quarter residential building ran 49% asbove 
149s Mowe in om this tremendous marker with a complete line 
of flush doors Roddiscraft. When you handle the complete 
Roddiscraft lime, you'll be able to meet every Gush door require 
ment from smal! revidential w large commercial needs 

doors tor small residences * deers fer scheols © deers fer hotels * deers 
for offices * deers for hospitals * doors for hewsing projects * deers 
for K-rey pretection © deers fer resteurents * deers fer fire protection 

Aad doo « forget’ Roddiscraft is repeat-order business These 
doors stay sold and bring m new orders because architects 
amd burdders recognize Roddiscraft quality backed by ower « half 
cemtury 6 (redrtson 

A aationel warehouse service from coast t© coast is ready 
serve you with promp: deliveries Contact your searen ware 
house or wrice ws for the Roddiscraft catalog The doors wide 
open tor bia profits in 1940 selling Roddinratt flush doors 

Roddiscraft 

RCDDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
MARLMPUELD WISCONSIN 

NATIONWIDE RedDiscrafl WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
(ee Aagetes 1! Cote eof ten & 

7? & tewtertle 16. By ‘ho; ek tte & 
« } @attee, Oe 11S D Petmerte & 

“~ \ @iiewewtee & Wie 206) © tere & 
) Mee Tet 06.6 FT FOF lee & 
b Pet Mewet 5. A ie & 
bh Petedetpme Pe Fe! Oeleweretce 

DS SD beet heeerfiee Lewes Me 2544 Mergeeterd Bead 
4.1 City 0 OY Bewlew Eh Geeemeeet Ore See Antente Tones FI) © Chery & 

tae Pramctere P46 Cat 245 Ww lems Boe 

sunt tose 



Se ete Se 

12” x 4” 

THICKNESS 

PLANER 

POWERED FOR OUTPUT 
OF 14 FEET PER MINUTE 

the only pleaer thet techedee every eecentiol 
eters of levees, ceere cepemeire pleeere ot O56.00 
te 0108. 0) eeeber whet ree eoald enpect te per 

SULT FOR EXTRA LONG LIFE 
Theswends of coe tal werteletiees, deteng beck 
oo, Oheee cod o& Machime cortel Ne | 
+h aperates deity, having pleeed qilltees of feet 
of herd wows 
OF mnormedate capectty 
pote tmpeesibte om larger 
motertal os shart as 6% pleweeg bord «onde down 

“ thet ~~ -—% end  « et al 
toh provision wrth wwe wg Sores beg meer 
seine chart cad thee sereg Elimenetos expense 

GO certain smell 

the Bates (seme hewdles 
pleaers cock of plowing 

pmeeth 

eee! Powered greeved stes! 
i Ren emitted te teleriee Power 
trivem tutte = tromes bunhed self eligming poarmele 
satometivelly edjust when work thivhares verte os 
exeheriee eetere The fell coege of odbeetenent 

A PINDER FEED MECHANICM 
Se Weebhernems «tutrh (huseter 
eaters! ehheowt stepping the 
chek power 

Tee tobbe iter 
me hime 

bees 
lhe 

lastemt power 
meter, engine of 

12% «290 TARE 
Tree welts cad seregtcemetly well ribbed 
omg. ete ve Bet cael tree 
eet te eutterheed, of V belt aeeter drive. Beach o& 
compete Gee: type waite 
Bemee (rene with te complete lime of durebts sme 
modiete capacity power twele com 0! mimi eset 
complete!) squep camirecters to he precticsity tade 
prea of ihe mill 

BOICE-CRANE COMPANY 
Werld s Lergest Bulider of 12° Pleners 

966 Contre! Avenve Tetede 6. Obie 
Preece coed free literature ce Besce ( rene 

Plewers 

tabte omet 
Seow tar # (here of 

Nee 64 page ~~ = cotter 
— 
Beatles «@ Tre Pere 
Shapes 

Name 
ries 
sveserT 
cart 6 etTate 

Catalog “Se 

Sefer Cotters 

= 

i 

Engineered Housing 
(Continued from page 200) 

YG Engineered House & trame 

yn & Country Homes 
Nathan | 

tor 

tilustrate I 
Inc., of Salina, Kaneas 

President, is 
Engineered 
lones distributor 

Houses in Kansas and 
During 1949 

Town & Country Homes enlisted about 
southeastern ( olorado 

a doven contractors and builders it 
Kansas who erected ‘ 

for rnd 
all parts of are 

nearly 60) hemes tua wolel 
hasers. The same now 

xo 
pur company 
hase under erection more than 
homes in about a daren towns in south 
eastern C o'orado. us well as about SD 
more nh 
Kansas. 

Recent ¥Y iow 

“nes owns throughout 

& Country Builders 
has been organized bry as 

Tones to distribute Engineered Houses 
and Oklahoma. Housing pro 

have been launched in marry 
m texas 

Rockwa 
Sweetwater 

including Garland 
Italy, Hen 
Roby, Big 

Hous 

F.nnes 
Rotan 
l ivingstc# 

Terrell 
rietta 

ing, Cleveland 

ton ate! Dallas. with ar 
abest fifteen 
in many towns as many as fifty homes 

average ot 
homes im each project 

have been sok! 
These compames offer a complete 

service for the home purchaser, in 
cheding all architectural and engineer 

cornection the 
ng of 

land acquisition, financing and actua 

me services r 
| planning and 

win 
fesigt the home 

cCoretructior © hone aset pur 
offered a tu ome bur kimng 
for a fixe pri mulated at the tume 
he signs a 

_omra 
I nginect ¢ 
site inet 
thom, i a 
house. | 
Texas H 
sires the 
his bu 
and the 
u arrives 

As w 
sheathed 

past from at ace ari 
erected ' rarcl 
sary. T 
hours 

we is neces 
be erected a tew 

sses ther put uw are 
place and roof is applied. Gener 
ally a house ! < completely closed 
in the first | ‘ provides storage 
for precut .amber and other building 

(Continued on page 204) 

Ask for a “BESSLER” when buying a 

DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY 

With a 
Stoirway 

Bessier Disappearing 
t ws possible to finish of 

the spoce above for use os either 
storage or added sleeping quar 
ters 

Constructed of the finest moteri 
ols, # 
stalled in 
Saves floor 
below and 

is easly ond quickly in 
old of new homes 
ipoce im the 

5 @otr'y 
room 

operoted 

Write for literature 
THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 

1900 E. Morket St Akron 5, Ohio 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



Reversible 

TO HELP YOU LOWER BUILDING COSTS 

Richmond steel frame jambs are revernible 
«0 they can be used for cither hand of the 
door. Hinges are welded to hinge jamb the 
same distance from either end. Latch cttout 
is centered in latch jamb. Jamb«e can conse- 
quently be used on either side of frame. Being 
reversible and coming in three pieces makes 
ordering casy and reduces to a minimum stor- 
age space required 

Check These Features 

, Lew in ceost—esturdy in construction 

_ thade of best quetity | 8 gauge stoe! 

, Avetlebte fer interter and exterter openings 

. Praemes ere neat appearing. stable, durable 

, Rolled sections neure accurate dimensions and pertect 
wher essembied 

Minges welded te jemks ts mane- 
tecture 

jom= members are cquipped with 
digs ter salting te studs @ strep 
anchers fer mesenry watts 

— (Premes eliminate need of casings 

/ Qed extde primer coat babed of of 
tectery 

| een Width! 6 and wpe 
in 1 mwtripies 

Height—<6 6°; 66°, 70" 

MAL COUPON NOW 
eeMictomth) for Orem square commertion for tull information about Richmond Steel Frames 

THE | Da eicamonm rasrsoce Sock COMPANT, BUF. 6 
| gICHMOND, INDIANA 
| meas Sem wt be 
| teeet frome 

@ | 
| — 
| 

FIREPROOF DOOR CO. |<"... 

“?. © Sex 97, Friend) Sraties 

_ 

sume 1e80 



aterurd from page 207) Avoid costly errors 

aiminates weather 
g tactor, as workmen car 

NEW UNIVERSAL 

twhoore 

addition to the manufacture of 
cered Houses to plans and speci 

heatrons of the imedivicual customer 
lexas Housing Company and its affili 

New Mexiwo Housing ( ompatry 
Santa Fe. New Mexico. bids on 

my government and other large 
truction jobs. These companies 

eted a $4,000,000 
Price $165.00 tract for the Atomic Energy Com 

tomplete with tiped n, ander 

© recemiy conn 

which a complete town 
parate structures was 

he “ak 
taoerat 

suburb of Lo« 
center I he 

| Ao) 6 cCinTipicte 
ture at 

N © David White of 
fers j ru « _ 

ent Pewee atywhere, the 
finest of Universal Level 
Transits with 4," 

We offer complete prempt reper 
tervice on aif mates of imstruments 
fevels. trenete. eedelites, ef< 

ALUMINUM 

CASEMENT 

WINDOWS 

.-in Moduler Sizes, Too! 

Whee bidding or pleaning consnruc 
tion of spartments, housing projects, 
or any type of residential or commer 
cial building, you'll fiad countless 
advantages in specifying Uaico Life- 
time Aluminum Casement Windows! 

Oaly Usico offers you modular sizes 
9 aluminum casement windows among 
the 120 sizes plas many variations 
lowest price . . easiest handling . . rapid 
installation and, superior design 
and conscruction 

For complete details write for 
FREE Uako catalog. See our catalog in 
Sweet's Builders and Architectural hile 

On A. emreen COmranT, tx 
Departmen: A 44 
DeMeld Aleboe 

Goorlemer Wiiheut eb/\geten please send 
Peete check e- 

be 629 Seee'y Dose Le 
your Uslce coteles 

Aorchitet 
70 Contras ter 
Nowe ——— 

UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY. Inc 
A\AGAM 

. 
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THE TRUE ECONOMY HOUSE 

is built with 

CONCRETE MASONRY 

Concrete masoary Construction is 

the key to the trae ecomomy house 

because it results in /ow-ennwal- 

cost Construction, the real meas- 

ure of housing economy. That's 

one reason why concrete masoary 

houses are becoming increas 

ingly popular. More and more 

prospective owners are learning 

that a concrete masonry house is 

ECONOMICAL TO BUD. The 

first cost is moderate compared 

with other construction for the 

same size, style or floor plan 

ECONOMICAL TO MAINTAIN. 

Concrete masonry houses, being 

sturdy, durable and weathertight, 

need fewer repairs and cost less 

for upkeep. Even the inside is 

easier to keep clean, especially 

with coacrete subfloors; they 

don't sag to open hiding places 

for dirt under gaping baseboards 

ECONOMICAL TO HEAT. A 

properly insulated concrete 

masonry house is soug and warm 

in winter, thus keeping fuel bills 

down. In summer, on the other 

hand, the house is cool and dry 

That makes for greater comfort 

the year around 

ECONOMICAL TO OWN. With 

first cost moderate, maintenance 

costs low, aad the life of the 

house long, the owner of a con 

crete masonry house gets low- 

ennvel-cost housing. Yes, it costs 

less to live in a concrete house 

You can build concrete mason 

ry houses to any site or Community 

requirements. Write today for 

free, helpful booklets: " Why 

People Like Concrete Homes,” and 

Concrete Facts Jor Comerete Con 

tractors,” distributed only ia the 

United States and Canada, 

CONCRETE HOUSES ARE EASY TO SELL 

Concrete masonry's mony natural edvertages supply you with 

strong sales points for clinching soles: # is low-annvel-cost 

shelter; it provides oa lifetime of comfortable living; it's cleen 

and easy to heep cleen; it's resistant te storms, vermin, ond 

termites. Best of all, concrete is firesefe. Concrete can't burn! 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 6-3, 33 W. Grand Avenve, Chicego 10, Illinois 

A natora! orgeuteton to prove ond enternd the wen of portend coment and contrete 
rrowgh noenthe esearch ond engmeerng hed wort 



Levitt 

(loes it again 

for 1950 

**ES-nails are cutting 
construction costs for us 

to the tune of 8250,000 
La 

a year, save Alfred S. Levitt 

Cost -conmec ous quality conscious Lev 
itt & Sone are making important sav 
ings on every house by using gypsum 
siding for sheathing retead of board 
ing. ES-naile make these big savings 
possible 

ES-naile are the first “POSITIVE 
LOCKING” nail to let you take ill 
advantage of all the savings and con 
struction advantages 
sheathing lower unit ce 
plication, lees waste 
tightness 

E.S-naile are casey to apply 
cal tools are 
shing! 
free? They 
wood oF 
eypeum 
can be 

value of BS 
savings it wil 
supplier : 
Corporatios 
hall Read, | nies, New Jersey 

ES nail 

Peoouct OF 

Elastic Stop Nut 

Corporation of America 
Aveilable threug 2 ttanvitle Seles 

W +e’ 
ctatreesace 

American Builders’ Outlook 

Letter Analyzes Possibilities 

For Continued Active Market 

The following letter to the building 

industry trom BH. HB. Morris, publishing 

director of AMERICAN BUILDER, carrtes 

a significant message to beth manufac - 

turers and heme builders. 

be alert 

ant of building m: ter 

Selling ts 

Competities stil] mater factor 

t repeat the 

Rebext A. WMlorvris 
Publishing Directo- 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



STEP UP THE SALEABILITY 

OF YOUR HOMES 

CREO.DIPT rivare 
ie cieaer 

CREO-DIPT iaseiaties | PROCESSUS SHants 

BACKING BOARS 

Use CREO-DIPT pousie wat 

aephiyis on the sidewalls 

sidewall shakes CUT CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
Mained c« ' Parallel sides and square burts assure gi tht and quick appl 

p of the CREO-DIPT “Speeder-LUpper 
two inexpernenced men sh d apply at least ¢ squares a day 

A COMPLETELY PACKAGED UNE 
“nae and mails al) packaged im sturdy 

‘ product protecnon and permit 

CREQO-DIPT Insuls Mack ar give t C#tO-O1FT CO. tC. - Dept. 48-40 
homes tf lded sales fea Merth lenewerde New York 

ldap 

(RECDIMPT 
bie Wa art hen 

ue 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

= 
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Now! Ons Gis 

™ 
‘ | 

For Use with | 
CARPENTER BUILT poors | 

POPULAR-PRICED No. 80 
FOR DOORS WEIGHING UP 
TO 198 LBS. OFFERS FOOL- 
PROOF PERFORMANCE 
Frantz again proves you don't 
need a big building budget to 
imtude a genuine “Ovwer-the 
lop Crrage Door Ower 
the - Top” u the ower - head 
door equipment that offers ar 
chotect, builder, of home-own 
er complete freedom in choice 
of door dewagn. The No. 80 
set is low in cost aad may be 
tostalled of exher inex pensive 
stock panel doors (or spe 
cially Rockaned. custom - burlt 
doors) weighing up to 150 
pounds 

Frantz Equipment is easy to 
install, smooth operating. Its 
umple design aod rugged con 
siruction® meens Oo service 
worrtes and bother 

& DERS! See the No. 80 Set 
at your neores! Prant: Deal 

moter « 
ort) Of, write the fectery tor 

al 
- other el. 

ote "e@ 

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE 
ve the beceet Frenmee f tere 

the Tepe’ Gerege Door Boe 
Chron the Tos Gereze Dewe 

your tle Theres « set for ony 
There se l ast tor meet populer 

open ages 

FRANTZ 

GUARANTEIO BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 

308 AMERICAN BUILDER 



another example of the profitable 

MASS M
ARKET 

FOR MAR
LITE! 

Massillon City Hospital selects Marlite 

for extensive modernizati
on program 

Tha leodino Ohio city oP sg! recentty completed om entre 

ace Surgery acluding ** operand rooms, pvt sterdisaheon 

equiemen ond xrvo-ve rooms Mor re plost« tmahed #o" and 

colmg® pores 
were ote led throughout 

Marlite More Economico! 
€ }. \incke wuperintendent 

of 

thin modere hospital, stores shat be set tied Morte bec ov" 

» wos fo and eory *° install in oF oreos And the lorg* ponels 

wen! ngh ve ove od walls OF nee 

Morlite Easter Te Meinto 
Cleaning re ot Mowdlor 

hos now beer cyt 75% 0" sparkling morte panels The bw 

savings mo aonce alone & © sther reason why weer pre 

fer pract«e morte 

Marlite Presen's Pleas "9 Appeorance 
Another reese" 

why Mor se was ¢? wen * marion Do«tort tung thot morte 

colors pow’ porwr » of the cow peeoves tre pvbdi« who 

vaw he hospice 

Mortite Never Needs Refinishin@ 
Sai on oddone! feo 

wwre!l Morite + dvuroble. P etic finish never needs costly pe" oda 

powmtn™® , reoe sting. No wider more ond more commer 

col wes ore wey’ Moke mene Morte 

ASK AB wT NEW TRAINING rum goll Right 

Morte covers ever gep * creatng beov"?v mMoarite 

riers. A show ng «oe be orronge? lor yo write for serous! 

mansyn WAL peooucts. i* Subsdory of Mosonte Cor 

poranon, Dept 403 pover Onto 

, 

bs | WALL ond CEILING PANELS 

‘ow moder ” erie: of 
” 

’ ~ 

sume tese 

osp te! - a or 

torn Martite 

tee City 

4 eosr te mew 
wel ead colleg ols 



Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. spent 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS siv7 0m oe cto a ios tee 
revealed im the firm's annual report 

The Lone Star Cement Corp During the past eight years the com 
s announced that it will build a new as spent approximately 9% 

cement plant near Roanoke, Va. The 1 additions to plants, artib 
a plant, t) be erected at a cost of forest ation equipment and 

/tAR) we to have af aries pro ' : ’ the parchase of steam 

Make it action capacity of 1.500.000 barrels ships. Plans for additional plant ex ould be im operatior malernization are antics 

time fe s7o}. tt wil Re served by ted © the future, tt was an 
Life ' hoverdalc am! Catawba railroad ed 

{ e on Star subsidiary The new - 

Trouble- re plant will bring to 16 the tota) num W.E. McWhorter has been pro 
ro vilis im the Lone Star system moted t advertiaing manager of 

a total annual capacity of Owens-Illinois 
29,000,000 barrels of cersent ; Glass Company's 

eee Kimble Glass 
Norman O. Cruver, former presi Division and 

se lent of the Wheeler Oagoad and American Struc- 
partner im the recently-established tural Products 
truver-4) Ne ares Cs nas af Co., according to 
wunecedt the o ganization of al announcement 
Cruver-Langhardt Door Co. u by Harlan Hobbs 

wacortes, Wash. Headquarters of m : nerica ~tructura 
th w doo moany w be it sales promotion manager. McWhorter 

at the new ‘) ’ ' I'44 as ad ia ive part 
CORD : ‘ A.J. “Happy” Lang ve age f Insulux 

e 

The one trouble-free 

method of hanging 

windows is with Spot Sash 

Cord, weights and pulleys. )) ELECTRIC HEATERS and 
With dhis method there are | (SULAAIALE QO]))) aaa a 

no adjustments, no metal to 

metal contacts, no noise, no 

early replacements, nothing MODEL NO. 10 AUTOMATIC WALI. TYPE FAN 

to get out of Furnished in Chromium or ‘White Durenamel 

order. Proper in- A 10° deluxe fan featuring atitomatic bead chain 
’ control and Invisi-Grille front. Louvers are set 

stallation, using at the correct angle to permit free air flow, yet : : : prevent visibility of the interior when installed 
Spot Sash Cord, Releasing the bead chain simultaneously starts 

the motor and opens the outside door. Equipped 
means reasonable with a powerful Redmond 1-70 H.P. motor and 

; : Torrington 5-bladed impeller, this fan has a rating installation cost of 650 C.P.M. (free air delivery). Unit has adjust- and lifetime able wall sleeves for any wall thickness 

service. RADIA ELECTRIC 
WALL INSERT HEATERS 

Ne (O0C Citreomiem Re 
, Hea 

Specify Spet Sash Cord = = es «> ; 
~ tdentified by the Col- f white 
ored Spots, our trade- Other Shepler Products 
mark (Reg U.S. Pat. Off) i —— 2 oe 

: Write ter details! 

SHEPLER //cnufact 
CORDAGE WORKS ~~. ” 4 

BOSTON 10, MASS. 1312-14 SHEFFIELD STREET PITTSBURGH 12. PA 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Oniwt® 6G Crmeter Trecter o@® Were 
bat oe eete eftoched be dere omme 

Ouwtet HG Crewter Trocter 
we Woe Leate: eoteng 

'... take the “load” 

out of Your Loading Problems ! 

Whatever your loading problem, the easy, economical 
answer is ao Oliver Crawler Tractor or Oliver 
ladustrial Wheel Tractor and Ware Front-End Loader. 

These powerful tractors and the hydraulically operated 
loaders are easy to Operate .. . easy On maintenance and 
operating costs. Lift and bucket are hydraulically controlled. 
Hydraulic control of bucket assures greater breaking-out 
action and full loads ... prevents wasteful spillage. Cuvee thedel “G8” Wheel Tractor end 
“Midsection” pivot allows longer reach of dumping position Wore loads leading owt grovel 
and distributes the weight advantageously over the tractor 
frame to minimize strain. The hydraulic rams are designed w 
take most of the shock loads, assuring longer life for both =, 

tractor and loader. 

And, the tractor-loader unit can be quickly converted 
to backfiller, boom or lifting fork. Special buckets are 
available for coal, snow or humus loading. The 
hydraulic system can be used to power other equipment 
such as mowers, sweepers, etc., in combination with 
the loader. For all the facts, see your local Oliver 
Industrial Distributor, or write direct wr: 

Ouvie HC Crowle, Irecter 
wm Woe coder 

tHE OLIVER corporation 

industrial Division: 19300 Euclid Avenve, Cleveland 17, Ohic 
A complete lime of industrial Whee! and Crawler Tractors 

sunt tese 



STEEL TAPES 

are best for 

the facts prove it! 

PIRST AND FOREMOST, 
Ree Steel Te are extremely 
easy te and they 
right on being clearly legit 
year after year. The black 
markings are permanently 
etched inte the steel which is 
then nickelplated to provide a 
lustrous contrasting back 
ground. A transparent plastic 
overcoating is added for tep- 
most wear resistance~and 
durability 

er, 

Pietared here is the Ree 
Steel Tape 302 with polished 
chromeplated, sturdy welded 
steel case. Other Ree models 
feature cases in handsewn 
leather, and in metal-ban-ted 
leather and leatherette. They 
have « reinforced rust reais- 
tant liner, precision winding 
drum, flush-felding handle, 
prees butten center and roller 
mouthpiece. All are available 
with 26, 50, 75 er 100-foect 
tapes; feet in inches and 
eighths, or in tenths and hun 
dredths 

Get Ree Steel Tapes from 
yeur hardware dealer~or 
write us giving his name and 
address 

yr 

Ahaber: of lime steel tapes ince 1876 
ee 

EEE LUE Bs 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Nearly -O manufacturers and rep- 
resentatives of the clay products in 
dustry atternba! the annual conference 
of the National Clay Pipe Manu- 
facturers, Inc., held recently at the 
Bismarck Hotel. Chicago. The three- 
lay meeting was devoted to new de 
velopments in all phases of the indus 
try 

Miss Rossie Ann Gibson has 
joined the Home 
Economics staff of 
A.J. Lindemann 
and Hoverson 
Co., Milwaukee 
Miss Gibson, a 

henne 
economics and 
graduate 

ournahem trom 
Chicago Mundelein College, will test 
procedures im the firm's kitchens and 
comluct meetings on its line of elec 
tric ranges, retrigerators 

armel treezers 

*-e* 
he thanagetnert 

ompanies 
nue the mar 

umeled cron plumly 
Los Angeles plant 

hased bw the | 
Legur 

1945. Cor 
at operations 

oper ations 
' Day mm 
th 

rev satrsiactory ar 
mon tO Sus eth 

cw Tu <o.or motion picture 
“The Secret of the Masters, 

’ te «smmeors ot the ; 
United States Gypsum Co., is bx 

sv aliabie : 

mi} Department 
W. Adams St 

a 

44, 
Chicago 6, Il! 
ection equ: 

} - _ arge 

STOP HEAT LOSS with 

KORK-PAK...the INSULATING 

VAPOR SEAL 

© on-értruding 

iuetall KORE-PAK « 
the slab foxting jos 
' preweet heat be 
throegh coneret: 
ows hs & bee 
owntines hemes ate 
etrun Tree = «aoe 

get meneeem jotet Slimeg efficiency FLUS 
i! ghest ") ating fectese of emp stemmilar 

ROR PAR 's low —“ end cay 
ing mal t teal fo meny applivetions 
ae Sl Vapor Seal. Class Buikiing Block 

met Piller, ot m= every type of com 
om 

Write fer complete 
detoils, Wwstreted cir- 
«vier end sompies 

SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. 
6051 W. 65th ST. CHICAGO 34 HL 

SEAL-ALL CLIPS 

A simple sturdy clip de 
signed to interlock shingle 
sections § = and prevent 
raising of asphalt shingle 
tabs. The perfect clip for 

Relea!) wee 
of See! A , 

hexagonals, 3 in | strips 
and individuals laidup 

Dutch Lap methed 

@ Made of solid copper wire— 
pliable yet strong enough to 
anchor single sections 

@ Cannot rust ovt 

@ Hommer is only tool necessary 

@ Easy to handle 

@ Beauty of roof unmarred 

@ Perfect on repair jobs to correct 
leaky, unsightly roofs 

@ Millions in use since 1935 

te fodey 

SEAL-ALL CLIP COMPANY 

SOK O28 FLINT mich 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Two Valves In One! 

Brass vent tube seporates 
air rising from boiler woter. 
Air passes up outside of tube 
and vents into pressure tank 
automatically. Woter passes 
up inside tube. 

THRUSH 

forced circulating 

HOT WATER 

RADIANT HEAT 

a : 

Omrvire CONTEC. FO@ 
AUTOMATIC POT wartt wear 

sunt tose 

‘ 
‘ 

AND ELIMINATES AIR 

FROM HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM 

{ Toe new wmenoveo Thrush Flow Control 
Valve is really two valves for the price of 
one becouse it provides both flow control 
and air elimination without any extra ‘‘air- 
tube’’ fitting. It also tokes the place of on 

aS elbow in the flow riser. No other flow con- 
A tro! valve has all these outstanding valve 

features. Get the facts now. 

| 

| 

Highest boiler temperature occurs when the Flow Control 
Valve is closed. Air and gases which ore liberated as the water 
is heated, vent directly into the pressure tank. Water which 
posses into the flow main, is always free of air. Result — 
greater heating efficiency — more uniform heat. You save mate- 
riol cost, save installation time, ond reduce inventory requvire- 
ments by specifying Thrush ‘'T’ Flow Centro! Volves. (They ere 
also availebie without tube.) For more informetion, see our 
catalog in Sweet's or address Dept. G-6. 

H . THRUSH AND COMPANY 

PERU. INDIANA 



INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

\ppoietment of Henry B. Jacotb- 
sen as sales engineer for the Stumson 
Lumber Co., Hardboard Division, 
Forest Grove, Ore. has been an 
cnn t by Harold A. Miller. vice 

1 wmerty with the Mascu 
miustrial engineer and 
etha rt the 

i Adam F. Loecher 
manager of the new Contract 

partment of Land 
ers, wee and 
Cust § 7 a 

ret t 

App eritreetet « 

the firm's 
ent atl 

ral sales ma 
oechet 
ormer 

the vans Products 
mouth. Mich is we 
electrical appuance and 

his new position he 
1 bys hitects ar 

Armstrong 
Lancaster, Pa., t 

e TIME NOW w talk year round 
comfort with the new 1950 Reznor 
Cras-fired Unuw Heater 

c ompletely automat cool m 
summer, Warm as toast In winte©r 
Reznor Heaters reach a new high 
in Operational economy and sales 
appeal 

Now beautifully 
imviting PERLITE, Reznor makes the ; » eomee Corp. of 

hniuhed in eve 

America 
unet heat Olson and Co workd s most wanted gas 

ers petieiis a1 oer Make 
Wrre now tor information, start 

selling today 

a , D.B. Jones, 
Gas ul Mealers Ounce , ' T turra 

Olson and William Goldenberg 

REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO. 
+A 

OE Sake 

DE LUXE TILEBOARI 

Feono } 

— "ht handy memo fo your 
etterheed and mol todey! 

e * S050 Ogden Ave © (hcage 
ferevied ~ . 

, De Lesxe Tieboord 
Avernum Movidengs 

tereture ond sopies 

| 
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OR . 7006H/ ho TEXACO! 

yo.t avy nTeR- 

ooverace! ory! rockine! 

for TEX-LOK 

THE TIME-TESTED, TOP-PERFORMING, DOUBLE- 

COVERAGE SHINGLE THAT STAYS PUT! 

Now — low-cost, long-life Tex-Lox. Scientifically designed for 
rugged wear in exposed, high-wind, heavy-weather arees' 
This interlocking type shingle has been tested in every 
weather —and has weathered every test' 

I'wo tough interlocking layers over the entire roof are 
Each Tex-10« is interlocked and firmly anchored with con 

ONLY 42% EXPOSURE! Le than ball the cealed nailing at four points 
< face arva of each al J ester Gustnes ene 3g ee ange gees A distinctive basket-weave pattern and pleasing shadow posed to the weather-—actually only 42 er 

to stay put’ 

umn te Chie Ot eet Dn , lines — plus rich color blends—make THX-LOK a beauty — ‘for ‘= sure as af, ] ’ Le area w ateve 
diagram. That's why TEX-LoOK gives double every type architectun 
coverage — plus’ Here is one of many convincing Fire-resistant, too' Every bundle carries the Underwriters’ 
selling arguments for TEX-LOK, the biggest ae Laboratory Class **( Label 
phalt shingle value on the market today 

Self-aligning, interlocking and long-lasting—TEX-108 is 
the biggest asphalt shingle value on the market today. And 
it carnes the name millones know and trust Texaco’ 

TEX- MOTE: TEX-LOK Shingles are available in the areas currently saved 
from Texaceo's roofing plants at Lackport, Illinois 
and Part Neches. Texas 

ae | 
5 

Another tug value in Texaco esephelt shingke 
TEX -LATOCH ww very much lke TEX-LOK, varying 
chiefly in ite method of locking taba. It's a 
heavy-duty doublecoverage interlocking 
shingle built for high winds and heavy we 
ther Attractive textured pattern — fire resistant 

economical. Available im the areas served 
from the Edgemoor, Delaware, roofing plant ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY SumEAU 

sunt tese 



WHITE FINISH 

It's in the northwestern part of Ohio 
that the world’s purest deposit of dolomitic 
mestone is found 

And it's here that Ohio Whete Finish is 
scientifically produced from hand picked 
kiln Burned rock, to offer the building in 
dustry a lime thats always uniformly 
ngnt, guaranteed Y9'A'. pure 

For fineshed plastering it makes a 
pure white putty of great plasticity. easy 
to work, smooth spreading. There's none 
better 

Look for the Zigzag Bags, our 
nark 

trade 

The OMIO HYDRATE & SUPPLY Co 
WOOO VELE Oro 

@ and its twin brand 
HAWA SPREAD 
WHITE FINISH 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

George Macklin, for 
manager 

Lock ra 
been named 
keting manager of 
the Nationa 
Brass Co., Grand 
Rapids, Mich 
Mackls ‘ wh 

Harold Fatt 

een a 
Given Manufacturing Co. Los 
Angeles t : 
King Pulverators, Fatt v , 

t Ernest Maron, 
sale 

Ruud Manufac 
turing Co., Pitts 
burgh, Pa 

Bartlett 

]. R. Lavelle 

r. Don C. Nicol 

Arn 
strong Cork Co 

: C.J Backstrand 
H.W. Prentis 

heard 
president 
as chairman of the 

Nat 
irers Association of Manufact 

Dealers who know 

the business best... sell 

LtL@ LEO 

the Wall Tile 
Tile-Rite passes every test! 
Top quality appearance 

Greater dur ability 
Higher beat resistance 

and WOW _.. Easier installation 
Mew. scientifically de 

COO@NER TILES 
oided gwar 

wgred i precison 
orteed tc match held a 

; clorse el minete 

r jobs | 
few « netry 
ond remode 

ret LLL LVS courant 
S109 Euclid Awenve « Clevelond 3, Obje 

- 

f ' 

TheRANGE-VENTOR 

SELLS HOMES 

tiling pie 

Send for Bulletin 580 

Universal Blower Co. 
ge 4s Pe 
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Johns-Manville Presents....the New 

Beautiful New Colors! 

Line your level against the surface of the new }-M 
SMOOTHGRAIN PERMATONE Shingle you'll 
find it smooth and true. Now look at its beauty from 
any angle you'll see a rich texture of striking 
character, even though the surface of the shingle is 
actually smooth! 

These new Smoothgrain asbestos shingles are 
stronger because they have the same cross section 
throug bout they cat cleawer because the shingle 
cutter always works against 4 smooth surtace.. . they 
reust soiling beter and always look the same from 
any angle, because they have no grooves, nv raised 
texture to catch dirt or highlights and thus distort 
appearame 
SMOOTHGRAIN Shingles are available in an out 

standing variety of beautiful colors, all PERMATONE 
colors. As “ Permatone™ implies, the color is “sealed 
in comes from myriads of tiny ceramic granules 
embedded into the asbestos cement 

The colors include Heather Green, Autema Mrown, 
the distinctively rich aod practical Weathered Gray 
and the ever-popular Silwer Gray which goes well with 

any trim of colow scheme. For full infor 
mation, write jubosMaoville, Boa 290, 
New York 16, N. Y 

ASK TO SEE SAMPLES! 

sunt tese 

PERMATONE ASBESTOS SIDING 

Smooth surface... 

no grooves... yet 

beautifully “grained”! 



STANLEY 

TOOLS 

for keen 

workmanship! 

‘ 

Redwood's 
ress 

@ Ne. 750 
One proce blake 

end vectet of bough 
cerbee veel An oe 

‘@" evrpewe 

Baws plow« hondle 
blew centering 

a ween Jin 
elle, steel biode 
A bewerite woth 

ot weedwortors 

‘ 

STAMAEY CHISELS are made with 
finest chiselctee! blades to hold a 
keen cutting edge. Designed to give 
lasting service, chisels are 
typical of the complete line of fine 
Stanley Tools. See them at your 
hardware dealer's. Stanley Tools, 
New Britain, Connecticut 

these 

THe TOOL SOR OF THE WORLD 

[ STANLEY ] 

fee VS Por OFF 
MAROWARE * TOOLS 

TLECTRIC TOOLS * STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

| Albert D Wages 
svona re 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 

Century of Prog 

California Red 
wood Associa 
tion, af tou Red 

Low Cas? 

Pg A iwhiing 

WL FLOOR 

| 

4 

ou-44 Ci 
Automatic 
Ferced Ass 
Ou Burning 

furnace 

ideal for first floor 

installation in small homes 

IT’S QuieT— 
The ONLY quiet self lighting oul 

mace by H ( 
Moving parts in the 

furnaces are Little 
There are m 

w) Motors 
m, m™ »roar A big 

ng small homes’ 

COMPACT DESIGN — 
: 

casily 

SENDS HEAT TO EVERY ROOM 
0) BTT 

Another sell: 
through ducts. 78,‘ 
OUTPUT 

heat 
ng feature’ 

BURNS LOW COST CATALYTIC O11 
Today's best bargain in oil for 
domestic heating 
Get of! the facts and \eow prices 
For your deoler « name, WRITE DEPT A.« 

SAM RAPARL CALIF 
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fliaber \yp<lert Corperetian 
Beenct, Visoonaic 

Gen Leman: Revere Quality House Proves 

Economy and Efficiency sacasnien ovr, sae T starved ta weteeme, tere 
end abewe everything lee 6 gowd lapuleter. 

ae you beet, @e eeet Eiewel invuletion tn eer Betel 
. Bodere Revere Gone bere Le Preirie Fi liege, Benses. 

0 KIMSUL hile car Name Gee water constrwrtion Were Gee @ good 
deel of epeseletion os te ehether Ge cealé beet «6 eotere 
heoewee in thbe climete. The camere here served ia and 
ee herve co beeting protles. The aodel Reeee Gee one 
ef maine houses we are bul lding on 6 cal~de-eee and 
there are fifteen aore pre jeeted heesee ent oe ietend 
te ese Klee) tn ol, of them. 

Toure very truly, 

ye 

D. t. Dewemend 

In today's low to medium-priced homes thin spots. It offers high thermal eff KIMSUL 
where maximum efhoency with / 

blanket lends wself well wo 
ts cency (“k” factor 0.27), plus ress caulking and feting behind pipes, 

vie f wan absolute requirement tance against fire, vermin and mold. In wiring and other “nght spot 
ore and more designers and builders camly handled, mesierdd rolls, Kime Por com plete information, see 

are specifying KIMSUL* can be quickly installed by unskilled Sweet's Architectural and Buslders Cat 
The any-layer stitched Kims labor. Kiss saves 80°). on space and alogs, Of write to 

ul blanket provides /ifetrme uniform pro handing costs, tx with cach f 
tection over every inch of Coveted ares compressed t 15 ; © 1 installed length KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Cant Sag OF SETtic tO leave heat-icaking And the exceptional flexibility of the Meeneh Wiecensio 

sunt tense 



‘Midwest House’ 

Feature of Show 

YVos—regerdiess of hewse sise of budget limite- 
tieas, yew con inciude the leaury of evtemeatic heet—-theaks te 
the TEMCO Ges fleer furnace! 
Aand- ia addition te making completely evtemati« heet eval- 
able te every home builder —@ TEMCO Gas Fleer furnace actually 
permits you te cut bwilding costs end seve velveble tleer 
space tee 
A TEMCO requires ne besement. ae costly exceveting—jwet 
25%" everett 
A TEMCO fits right inte the fleer-—ne wtility reem necessery 

THESE TEMCO FEATURES ASSURE 

DEPENDABLE LASTING PERFORMANCE! 

Triple coated outer jacket . 
@ Rust proof burner ports 
@ Porcelain enamel! heat chamber 
@ Reputation for quality and dependability 

7emeCO seme & of tat & roqered * oe the heme bulge of wo 
600f wm pe oto costs ad bene hee pe tormane 

TEMCO'’S 
r+ teeme! Heat Cheete 

‘ ‘ Ne FLOOR FURNACES 

NN M:DWEST HOUSE” floor picn. Alternate pian provides -asement 
converts utility sepece into basement stcirway and closet tor den 

Gee flee * "oF 
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WALLS OF BEAUTY, PERMANENCE, ECONOMY 

Every woman dreams of beautiful, refreshing kitchens and bath- 
rooms that are colorful, yet easy to keep clean 

Owners and managers of stores, offices, factories, hotels, hos- 
pitals, scl s, et dream of walls that are modern and 

hat never need repainting ofr 
revarnishing and that remain bright and new, over the years 

TYLAC JOBBERS and dealers everywhere, are cashing in on 
those drear by howing and installing Miracle Walls by 
TYLA new nstru n or in modernizing « 

uldings TYLAC’S 
s 18 gorgeou rs ar 

appealing, colorful yet restful — 

Ty : 

arches and recesses 
loes not crack, craze, peel or 

with a damp cloth keeps it always 
Yes, Miracle Walls by TYLAC make 

nd greater profits for you 

Write us today for our new Coler Chart, 
liberal sates plan and many dealer helps 

TVLAZL LOMPARY monnceico.uunors 

PIONEERS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 

sunt 1950 



Two Good Ways 

to Add Beauty and 

CUT COSTS 

ALUMINUM 

DOORWAY CANOPIES 

THE WESTWIND 

You can add colortel beauty and sales 
appea! to email) houses and cul costs 

with any one of six beautifully styled. 
alieluminum FAWSCO doorway cano 
ples. Come complete and ready to ip 
stall in green and white. blue and white 
red and white. 

ALUMINUM 

WINDOW SHUTTERS 

Another TAWSCO way te add beauty 
end cut costs. FAWSCO shutters are 
bull te lest @ “housetime.” Priced lower 
then most wood shutters iast lenger 
Tell leevre. platen panel. batten styles 
™ satura! aluminum green prime coat 
oF green. red. blue and white ie baked 
on enamel. All sises. Complete with 
attachmen! screws 

Write for Catalog and prices 

FAWSCO MANUFACTURING Div. 

Cuyehege Fells Obie 

Association 

Gerholz 
matemued fr: 

fight for mdependen 
sees 6 O6pome th 

jf) egal y 

News 

™ page 65) 
that therr ¢, at! how 

‘YT arc mu 

s 
t has Of 

real estate 
mer tf. a 

am] the govere 
m tell short of 

tor thes year, despite 
We 

estate 
obtauned a 

situation, not 
t tripe the fel 
attendance at more ti 

epresentatives 
vernment officials 
ms with the Royal 
ed Surveyors 

arm! 
he F 

France we met 
and 
Amba 

heconestruction 
& reception by 

ernment 
, 

ete 
nateriais on the 6 
men working at 
ad been started t 

was « 
ght 

was the kond 
ft #tlhes 

ts goa 
as been necessary to 

the 
Pstate 

siding Pr 
with the Minister of 

stumated that it w 

wr am 
on the kes 

odustry.” Ge 
mitiative at 

. 2 
last year. It 

coer } ” 

cut down the goa! 
the critical shortage 
pecture of the real 
miy through mepex 
l, but also through 
an a dozen meetings 

{ industry and higt 
These meluded ses 

Institution of Chart 
Aw 

Institute 
Led 

Chartered 
Agents’ 

gress Group 

were entertammed at 
ssador David Bruce 
building,” 
<t. For example, |! 
lack of « 
te and little evidence 
me of their 
wo years ag 

Grerhols 

ordination 

pr , f ects 
ard it 

mld take another 
a year t wiete. It 

enter 

\) 

Mode |\moa)? 

e i hewe to fried 
agit months to avoid failure 

ie stroy t 
prograr 
cciste any 

from Lond 
ke a breath of 

by at 
was 

€ ™ 
S$ mvoived 

he sard. “Ot a 
nm the war 

the fr erst rem to the 
’ y ster trast 

{ the 
giand, we 

am! wear, and hous 
most serious Concer 
ie mt now seems t 

« back 
ling by pr 
the emphasis 

vate 

¢. on the ex 
ted States 

but there 
nm. Their 
are more 

tle thought is 
arrangement 

as heating 

Portable power for 

time-saving tools 

KOHLER 

ELECTRIC PLANT 

Save time 
drills 

reduce costs! Operate elex 
tr saws, pe threaders, cutters 
Carry your own electricity and avoid 
trouble 
hook 
has a 

expense, of arranging power 
ups r us portable Kohler plant 
rating of 1000 watts for general 

use, 1500 watta n 
tent duty 
versal A( UD 

iximum for intermut 
Operates tools having uni 

motors. Compact 
be. Convement carry 

Powered by quick starting 
cooled Kohler engine. Com 

plete wit! fuel tank. Low in 
Many ot! ivailable. Write 

today for folder K-12. Kohler Co., 
Kohler, Wisconsin. F stablished 1873 

galion 
coat rT S17e8 

KOHLER of KOHLER 
+ u ‘ ’ ae Ae 5 .] 
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From Floor to Roof: 

Slash Costs and Improve Quality With 

Miracle Zonolite Vermiculite Aggregates! 

DRY, WARM, ON-THE-GROUND FLOORS 

Just mix Zonolite aggre- (c= 
gate with Portland cement al 
—it gives you an amazing | . “eins 
insulating concrete that one 0 oman 
prevents heat loss and lag; 
blocks condensation. Tests show up to 17.5 
higher temperature readings under ordinary con- 
crete than under Zonolite—proof that Zonolite 
blocks heat loss to the ground. Decay, vermin, 
and fire- proof — Zonolite concrete floors never have 
to be replaced. An ideal base for radiant heat coils 
. +. can be poured right on the ground, 

Versatile Zonolite 

Indispensable in 

Modern Construction 

For light-weight insulation and fire safety, demand 
Zonolite vermiculite aggregates. Zonolite plaster 
weighs only “ as much as ordinary plaster. 
Zonolite concrete weighs only ‘s as much as 
regular concrete. Yet they are practically inde- 
structible ... vermin and decay proof... capable 
of withstanding the most rigid fire tests with out- 
standingly better results. Zonolite aggregates 
save up to 87% of handling time; workers main- 
tain higher efhiciency more hours per shift. Where 
fire-safe, permanent insulation of homes is desired 
use Zonolite Vermiculite Insulating fill. 

ZONOLITE COMPANY 
Dept. AB-60, 135 S. LaSolle S Chicago 3, il! 

sunt tes0 

OLD WAY! wEW Wari 

FAST FIREPROOFING OF STRUCTURAL MEMBERS 

2, Sammie Comey meh Compare the old and new 
methods shown above— 
you'll see the tremendous 
savings in weight and 
material that Zonolite 
plaster makes possible 

Recent tests give 4-hbour rating w steel columns 
rotected by metal lath and 1%" of Zonolite plaster. 

For suspended ceilings, (see left) Zonolite provides 
extreme weight reduction combined with greater tre 
safety. In homes, Zonolite plaster for walls and 
ceilings — up to 400% more bhre-protection. 
Resists chipping and cracking, too. 

pm ae 

Bare woes A Ls ay 

TIME-SAVING, COST-SAVING ROOFS 

Lightweight, insulating Zonolite concrete is ideal 
for structural short-span roof decks (see above). In 
one operation you have both a structural deck and 
the necessary insulation for winter warmth and sum- 
mer coolness plus the maximum in fre protection. 
Yet Zonolite vermiculite concrete weighs only \% as 
mech as ordinary concrete... reduces handling ume 
of materials, reduces costs. . . can be pened sigh 
over existing roofs! 

*Zomelite ts a reghtered 
trademart 

Owe AB 69 
‘i 

Jaewine ( ompent 
13% & LaSalle. ( becege 
( emtlemen 
Pleas wed me complete detasis oo 
( ) Zemoliee glamor 

lomolin comreta 
) Jomediie eccomual plemer 
) Tometie eo selevoe | wmtermacd thet this imbormetiom 

ss tree ead imc urs Ge oft: geen am my pert 

(”* 
bese eeeeeeeeeee 



Architest © € Powlsen Bethecde, Ma 

—This Year's Salesmen 

Because Cabot's House Paints 
keep their fresh, new look year 
after year they make last year's 
jobs your best advertisement 

i
a
 

Cabot’'s Collopakes 
cost no more than 
other top quality 
painte but they're 
made by the pat 

ented Collopaking process 
which inseparably combines 
pigments with wear-resistant 
olla. This results in a tough 
durable paint film that pro 
tecta the wood and resists the 
elements for yeara 

COLORS 

Cabot's Collopakes 
come in 32 attractive colors 
many available from no 

other source. This makes color 
variety easy in developments 

the right color for your 
choosiest customer in indi 
vidual jobs. Because only pure 
pigments are used, Cabot's 
colors stay fresh and true 

WRITE TODAY for color card 
and complete information 
about Cabot’s Collopakes 
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 651 Oliver 
Bidg., Boston 9, Maas 

CABOT’S 

COLLOPAKES 

Association News, cont'd 

to caulk easiet tastet 

contactors choose Calbat 

re 
available everywhe 

a vanmise Co. 
New Building Group carene rem 

Jous NAHB magi 
hi ' 

Building Leaders Attend 

Califorma Council Meet 

PORTABLE 

POWER 

SAW 

SAVE 

*300 

WAS speg* 

nov sIBB°° 
(OO Meee ArOUn) Moemt\olas 

Amencas grectest sew 
bergoin! Cuts lumber te 

thick. Briggs 4 Strat 
by WLP. gas engine : ‘ cuts five iming 

\ x ra te pipes. steel 
\ “ ' opper 4 chum 

Ferguson Speaks at Columbus { imum. ete. Does work of “s 0 orth of saw equip 
6 ment Sharpens tools ; Femous mate brand 

ao new orngnel cretes Lim 
a \ ted supply Send ter 

hierature 

ENNIS SUPPLY CO. 
i 1 © Ceewene Bae ‘ 
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It Started in Boston... 

NOW IT’S TAKING 

ERE’S an insulanon blanket priced so low and so eco 
H nomical to unseall chat it's ideal for houses in the lowest 
price bracker When fret introduced in and around Boston 
National Gypsum 's Mansheld, Mass. plant was swamped with 
orders. Now thus new, cost Cutting insulation product " bemg 
put into production at all of National Gypsum's Rock Wool 
plants to make ut available to you in a hurry 

Rugged, lightweight and easy-to-handle, the 8 ft Sealed Blankets 
fill che usual 8 ft. wall height from floor to ceiling in onc 
operation. Saves you up to 20% im handling and application 
costs. Gives your houses frepree/, top-quality insulation at low 
est cost a big selling advantage in today 5 « ompetutive mark ct 

Wrte for tree, new, illustrated folder showing Gold Bond's 
nplete line of Rock Wool products for every insulation need 

(sal 
kh Sealed Blanker 

Ruck Wee 
th breather wer 
ort t rt? 
wlong fange # 

casy applxanon Ave 
cng areeter lengths or 
Meet P HA. and Building 

You i build or sande requirements nearly ol! erees 

remodel better with NATIONAL GYPSUM CO. 
SUFFALO 2. NEW YORE 

> 
sid A | Fereproef W allboards, Decorative lavmle 

Bi’ on thew Beards, Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheath 
pag, Wall Patat, Rock Weel lneulation 
Meral | th aad Semud ( entreld Predast: 



Association News, cont d 

Detroit Builders Plan Second 

‘Good American Home Program 
Al 4 f 7 \ second and larger “Gend Ameria 

| Home program has been beg by the 
i . A suc iat 0 etrop Automatic Kitchen - ates f Mets poe .. t ™ _ a ™< ’ 

, . : W einhart LONGER HARBLES! 
VENTILATORS I ll Sie PERFECTLY BALABCED 
« MORE , | Harrisoe harman of the comm-ttee Shaped te Fit the Bend 
ell Houses hamfbong w program. Both . Y- war iiss the me p ram h wer 

lastantly Replecesdic participants the origmal promeoteon DOUBLE .CDGE 
stte ] Foght mode! homes . 

tag yt SUPER-KEEN BLADES 
— greater = Ne screw dever or tool 

he Cin tie on needed to reptoce the 
: thr ut the Detrow Met a ed — 

, t . wet m new poitan area } 
The wots : the Cerebra Pa sv ond ovt come the old 

Society of Michigan, In will be fea ones. Stock genvine 
tured, Weinhart pointed out, with cach RED DEVE BLADES for 

{ the several homes being made avail replocements 
able to the charitable organization as an RED DEVE TOOLS. 

formational center wvingtee 1 1. UR A 
The “Good American Home” models 
| , b 5 na! will be kept pen through National seable 7 

Home Week, Sept. 1)-17. The same com : 
fan war mittee. headed by } ‘ and Harrvsoe ; U ; 

as charge of National Home Week : 
arin 

64 Midwest Builders 

Get Safety Awards 
Awards for a emt prevention and 

«t saiety records have been made 
fae Amd Outset to 64 andwestern homme bailders. it has 
WALL CaP ASsEMRLT ep een announced by the Chicago Metre Place Your Steel Problems 

- pelitan Hon lers Association 

“Cab well” Yeates * ioe the joint openers | 18 Our Wands. . . 
{ the safety progr the Home Build 

| ers Agsociat am! the American Motor You will Gnd the enewer te your steel 
@ For Outside Walls... sts Insurance operation wit! prebiems here at teternetional 

the National Satety Council 
P Lerge stocks of werlews steel shapes 

sterdordi:ed methees of monvtacture and 
@ lerge, well-menned plent enable ws to 
make good delivery of your structural steel 

rticipating the program are 
ers from | lowa and Indiana 
are affiliated cithe with a <a 

a 
‘ } 

ass athon of wit 
ha tior { Home Builders The verlety end economy of eur steel 

tates. Ray I Hines building products give you one source of 
t ( Chicag ‘ wupply, seving time end meney 

t the satety pr Send your plans fer our prices —— or 
write fer assivtence in werking evt your 

@ Quick, low-cost installation! a Sees oe v see! problems 
Beautiful! Cash in on the sales 
appeal of a FASCO-equipped ad sertect salets 
kiichen ... sell homes faster to years and nine had 
value-wise prospects. (Over 15,000 ce years 
im Lewitt Houses alone’) 

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE for com New Mexico Home Show 
plete information FASCO Indus Scheduled June 4-11 

s bheade y the Salety ark 

© O4 builders 

tries, Inc, 25 Leon St, Rochester 
2, N. Y (Phone SiAmuleon 1800.) e New Mex liome Builders Ex 

position, sponsored by the Albuquer 
Home Buiiders Association, wil! be } 
Jume 4-11 at the state fair-grouwnds Structural Stee! from internemone! is the tramewert 
buquerque for 8 here Bless Dentding 

Show features w xhe an ar 
tural contest and a maxiel homme ft 

INOUSTRIES. INC. |The INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO. eocmestiea 2 ‘oer " ”." tees There will be approximately 190 
enteibite 1804 EDGAR ST. @ EVANSVILLE 7, IND 
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Especially in low cost 

bathrooms... 

the basic 

need is value 

Case plumbing fixtures for low cost, high valve 

#923 #920 QJ? #840) 

wrecmestee sTtwaer weesTem 
Ve » lLevosers : : @ | orem ’ on (home lace 

bmg te 
Dre 

Bigger homes, better living accommodations, more 
bathroom facilities ' r oe at low cont all theme 

preeent cay t ng Glpertives pount te the eeclection of 
plun bing eu ent ihe * f haus of oalue. To he ‘) vou 

meet this reqnuireme to the fullest extent, (ase quality 
plumbing hature ure available in a wide choice. bwery 

st grade vitreous china highly 
) performance, sanitation and 

coloration. Theee fiaturce are 
* white bextra values include eachusive 
metallatict 

and tet your (as 
you. I ‘ 

( Lasathed Te 
oo WA Vitreous (hina 

N.Y. Founded 185 Plambing Pixtares 

cphecrt ‘ . 

sunt tes0 



Assouation News. Cont d Red Cedar Closet Lining 
interested in a 

Announe New Officers 

MODERN CRETE At Ponderosa Pine Meeting 

? Oo pak ek, ee i ae, 
FRANCHISE: Sales Co. St Paul, Minn | NATIONALLY 

Modern Cree is the peared quality ; , " — r on . epee : ADVERTISED 
mescery wot that handles like wood! Can “6 tn 
be sewed afd mailed, will not tor of burn ee 
s vermin and termite prot and withetands wing. Edward H nes enbet 
weverest weathe ] ontortm™ ' treasurer ; am james Row 
starcdands of FILA in ¢ and NHA wm ' lersen ‘ t : » : 100% off content 
€ atvacts retar .\ mt ue s : Seeeest Cedar Lines 

Chesets to Every Home Medern Crete is | Guintee, Shere te 

a) panels Ser wh) eee hanes Specs g an 
be hkhng cues e and makes qere attra mecentrate ‘ 
tive masoory commercial buildings as well (General Manager Rod 
a homes. Anhitects delight in using | eviewing associatx 
Modem Creve with its corved, fused, fat furing the past year, Ruddick 
and bevelled panels new Ponderosa Pine booklet and ows sea.eo 

paper advertising mat program 
Ameren Builder publicity in March umber dealers everal wort! 

added w @ord-of mouth advertmang result erative promotions activities 
na from successful we of Modem Creve in also developed during the year, he sand onde of sew bome pree 
more than 2,000 homes, has swamped us Other speakers at the meeting wer: qoebiocts aed betlders. SUPE . aieg te eurteced 

' with inquires for franchises TS. Holden, president of FW. Dodge 
rp: Richard A. Colgan, Jr. exec 

as tive viet presxient of the Nation 
Inquires Given Preference Lumber Manufacturers Assoc iati Preduct of 

in Order Received seph Thompeon, assistant gener GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
manager, Paint Division, Pittsbur GREENSBORO, H.C. eeranuinnt” ieee 

It cakes came to decide which individuals Plate Glass Co and lohn Normile 
« hermes of the hundreds who want this architectural editor, Better Home 
valuable franchise are bes qualified tw Gardens magazine 
make and distribute Modern Crete. If you 
sve written us shout a franchee, be parent : : 
you will hear from us ; Chicago Design Contest 

Discussed on TV Show 

Capital Is Not The Only Requirement Progress in the second Greater Ch 
, cago Home Design Competition, con wee a franchise, adequate wo . mhese, @ yuate working ducted by the Chicag Metropolitan 

ecestary, but equally MmMportant H ' = . . —e ont 
e with and knowledge lirees ‘ ' superintendent 

al ty ert 

Speculators Not Wanted 
, Pre ‘+ “ era 

Good Territories Still Open 
the een ws é Important Pine Meetings sailing qxevetient le came © 

During Week in New Orleans seitenlion edinthaaemminiimeliaeese 
lows he far to be g regula 

' damaging the tiles 
ds the tiles firmly ir 

> _ threading which gives te 
MODERN CRETE, inc O.5522 Dort Highweoy © the 3 power. The sails ore tur 

Punt Michigan she m mo ed finish to prevent rust 
Witthonrt ob igateen pheece . * i present. Send 
teow fee Mextern Crete tre ° a § ‘ and descriptive litercture 
hese tigtive liter ature 
— tee, and » comnation et JOHN HASSALL, INC. 

182 Cloy Street 
Brooklyn 22. N.Y 
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BRIKSET....., 

mortar cement preferred by ALL four 

ARCHITECT— Medusa BrikseT impresses the 

architect as making the most beautiful mortar 

joints he has ever seen. Its uniform, light gray 

color can be unted to any harmonizing shade 

desired. BrikseT fully complies with ASTM 

and Federal Specifications for mortar cement 

CONTRACTOR- As the contractor, you are the 

man who must satisfy the architect, and home 

owner alike. BrikseT does all that and more 

Ic actually saves you money permits brick 

“ alls t gv up easier. faster and he tter 

without cleaning down masonry 

MASON—No mortar cement has ever made 

such a hit with the mason as Medusa BrikseT' 

They like the way it clings to units, and spreads 

easily. The amazing plasticity permits jones 

t< he struck rapidly with che greatest case 

HOME OWNER— Home owners want the brick 

walls of cheir homes weatherught, strong and 

beautiful. Above all, they want walls that 

will retain their beauty for years 

for turther infermethen write 

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
1002.3 Midlend Bwilding, Cleveland 15, Obie 

oa 
% “wets ) MEDUSA 

See U 

; BREE Gow cam build BETTER wnt 

CEMENTS: GRAY « WATERPROOFED GRAY «© WHITE ¢ WATERPREOQOFED WHITE « BEIELET + STOOUESET « Ale OTR AIIOING « HIGH EARLY STRENGTH + weerte 

THE GROUT ¢ OTHER PROOUCTS:, WATERPROOFING FASTE AND POWDER + MEOULA PORTLAND COMMENT FAINT « MEDUSA PUBEEE BASE COATING 
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T. O. LASHLEE 

AT BOOTH of Tacoma Master Builders Association. sponsors of second annua! Greater 
Tecoma Home Show are trom jet!) Harold Larsen presiden! of the Seattle Master Build 
ere, tam Aad state preeid of the Washington Master Builders) Me! Pedersen 
preskiont of the Tecoma group: and |. Howard Kane. Tacoma executive vice president 
and Home Show @ a dance at this years show. held at the College of Puget 
Sound fieidhouse. was 25 per cen! above 1349. More than 20.000 persons visited a $20 000 
“Heme of ideas” built by the sponsoring group. Home was built on permanent site. 
reached by shuttle busses 

presents its NEW 

NO. 50 

COMBINATION COAT and HAT HOOK 

and GARMENT BRACKET 

MODERN, PRACTICAL, PRICED 20% LOWER 

Made of heavy ' thick cold rolled steel or brass. This extra thickness a“ 
gives added strength in use and added richness in appearance 
Patented design permits use of several garment hangers 
This wonderfully convenient Coat and Hat Hook is priced 20° lower 
than similar die cast Coat and Hat Hooks Y 

mm?@<6agoeoorruwsiDe FB 

SAX AJAX HARDWARE MANUFACTURING CORP. 

4351 VALLEY BLVD. e LOS ANGELES 32, CALIF 
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with (he MASONITE HARDBOARD FAMILY 

From plan to finished structure, in 19 types aod thicknesses — 

the trip is shorter—smoother— speed construction all along the 

when you use the Masonite* Hard- line—reduce building costs— 

board family! Thesehard,smooth, assure quality and owner satis- 

grainiess wood pancls—available faction. For example— 

HOW 0 speed 
Dry-Wall 

Construction... 

Specify super sesooth panels 
ot the new Masonite % 
Paneiwood* These big, sterdy 
panels, 4 wide aad &, 10 
and 12 feet long, go right over 
opes tramework Panciwood 
won't creck, epi, splinter or 
dent —takes any applied trish 
—gives lifetime service 

\: X 

\
 
t
 

V
A
 

N
A
 

a 

A 

HOW to Provide 
cat sei eng MASONITE 

You cae cut the cost of bush ia 
features by specifying Masonite 
Mardboards Above. the heady 
cabiaet wader the lawndry 
causes | CORPORATION Presdwood*. Doors are “% 
Tempered Presdwood of woud *leede- mats Beg UV 5 Por OF Massane” ayetes thes 
frames Masonite Hardboards Massate Comeretes © Ge couse of Ge predes 
save construction time because 
they are so cantly worked with Usety! intormatton — Yew fer the Aching — 
ordinary carpenter tools 

HOW to Moke 11) West Washington Seree 
Owners Say “Ah” Chicage 2, titinets 
Masoarte Leatherwood Ceatlemen 
e Masonite Hardboard eith 
the rich textere of Spanish For my bles pleas: sead me intormeauce ead interes 
giain leather— gives you wide tore about Masoane Hear dboards 
scope in planaing beatiful 
rooms at moderate cost 
Leatherwood it % thick, comes 
1a seerdy pencis 4 wide ead 
ep t© 12 long—can be nailed Addrew 
or fastened with adbes ve 
over any solid backing —eod 
even bent to modern comtours 

Nome 

There are 19 Types and Thicknesses of MASONITE HARDBOARDS for 1000 Uses 

sunt tese 331 



Association News, contd Boston Names New 
Organize J. C. Nichols 

Foundation to Advance 

Community Developmen 
Anpouncement has beer ay 

mewe to cetal : 
then © enmtourag . > 
Cuanty plantung ar 
muking eneual awa 
work m these fe 
Kensas City, om 
conmenmurity Orve . 

Plane tor the 
mentored by the 
Laue | the 
will be de a 
by Ward ©. Gaff 

Members of the mu 
Rebert FP. Gerk 
feat of the Nationa! Acs not Re PRESIDENT-elect Arthur 
Petate Hoards ble 
NARER executive 
Richard |. Selteer 

reat Bostor 
are tia 

dent of the Ur 
Thomas Pf 
Naetional Asoc 
Frank Wt 
vee presxient 

Newton ( 
Bohannon 
Houston 
Park, I 
tem, DD 
Frits 
Rec hnert 

npi 

ZOosT LIVABLE 
bathe. GLLESPRAY TUy 

ENCLOSLRES. There 

Wherever BETTER HOMES are 

built you'll find MONARCH 

IN-A-SLIDE BASEMENT WINDOWS 

Tub Enclosures 4 the country over are 
i Monarch All-Steel In-A 

get buyers . Slides for apartment build 
ouses, individual housing projects 

al busldings 
attention 

fatre ree: eppee ywhere are reaiiz g extra 
beew', and y type windows, designed 

‘ better and mor romical basement day belfierey She Ow ‘i : =, on the 
ond tT " ‘ Mu 

In-A-S 
wind 

es are thus kept de 
simce there is f need 

4 ‘ * og large stocks of va 
fer full details write " { windows 

SOLD THROUGH DEALERS ONLY o cot 

M dee ~~ Cent Casement DM cma ams nt © 
Meowsten Texas © 15 werehowres te serve you © NEW MONARCH MACHINE & STAMPING COMPANY * steaer oes @ereee «© ~ 
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You need today's tools 

to win today — get JAEGER! 

Yew can beat today's higher wage costs 
but not with obsolete worneut equepment 
Tou ve get to heve efficient mochiews thet 
ge! more production trom the tame men. 
hours—that help you win jobs and buthi 
them of ¢ profit. 

Mix 12 to 15 Extra Vards per day 
with Jaeger 3%-S Aute-Leadem 
Low! Shaker-Hopper while previovs 
heteh mixes and discharge: Open 
the hopper gate, and new betch 
automatically shakes into mixing 
drum, fast and clean. Dram and 
rusxing blade design assure fast din 
charge Same rugged construction is 
larger Jaeger Mixers Available with 

thout, sccurete metering wether 
gas or ciectrk power 

And, There's a Jaeger 2%-S Titer, 
with famous V-Bettem drum that 
doubles mixing action, gives fart 
clean ducharge Tows behirul! lightest 
er or truck. Spots and starts mix 

ing fast. Fastest half-beg Ulter mace 

Jaeger 6-S. 11-8 and 16-8 Mixers 
Pour More Yardage: Famous Sk 
Shaker loader shakes loads it 
irums fast without pour 
ing or waiting Jaeger D 

as quicker can 

Jacger Self -Raising Hoister-Tower Saves up to $59 « Day 
with Cage or Concrete Bucket on t . : 

t x of morte anee “ 

Jaeger Plaster-Moertar Mixer 
18 to 30 Men Stepping « 

Bantam” Alae- Jaeger New Standard Portable 
minum Pump Compremers De 30% to 46% More 
Weighs 68 Lb«. Work De ‘ 
Pumps 510° GP ' e alr 5 ft - 
Pri , st nates - me “ 

mps from 7,000 
40 000 gph 

W rite for Cat P-10 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
Main Office and Factory — Columbus 16, Ohio 

Distributors in 130 Cities of the U 5 ond Conedes 

sume 1950 



Removable Wood Windows 

Mhe 7 y In Use in Over 
lewaake« Half A Million Homes 
“ ; 

Combination Cordon Love, Sales Manager of 
ReQOeW Sales Con pany, ar unces 

° ‘ 
»} 

‘ | ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘5 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 4 

NEW! NEW! 

6-FOOT LEVEL 

= Tremendous Value 

ONLY $950 

POSTPAID 

, i ; 

SASH BALANCE |iaineaneemees homes 
4 nee the wtroduction of thi wim 

Aad nl ) six-mullhon have been sold 
The rap | acceptance of 

WEATHERSTRIP | geeeeui
ecai 

elling wood window 

“i 6-Foot 8-Vic!l Meto 
Precision Leve 

4 phambe, 2 lowe. 2 45- de 
gree weele Use etther cod o 

Light, strong ahem 
y WS atu" a 721 
mtrecten Nom werp 

“reneer than 6 casting 
aly 4 the. Equipped 

bh BZ wot glass holders an 
epleced m 6 minute with 

mary screw driver. No 

Advantageous Use of Site 

Urged by Research 

i wo major tactors wi h families 
a home ar 

Avetleble with o 
withewt brense covers thet completely hide 
spring, @¢ shown above 

PERMITS REMOVAL OF 

SASH WEIGHTS, INSULA- 

TION OF MULLIONS. 

a 4 sh celles Casts ) 

SIMPLEX LEVEL CO 
6826 E. Warren Ave 

DETROIT 7. MICH ; OE ELL LLL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LLL ALAA ALAA le EEE LL LLB BLL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LL LALA POOL OE OOO EOE FR LLL LOLOL OOD 

F am, 

=Big PROFITS 

Tops in Operation! : look of “be the R E ! D-WAY ! 
Hive a REID-WAY “8” as Your 

ate balance . t Eas) to-work-with 
frogger ‘ ‘ ; pectect sea) 
oaa lsat : : N woud & : ‘ , - wu ‘ . _ - ‘ L K wundoews liere’s really « one-man sander 
and . sate ' R it's so lig uweight, so easy to handle 

that you « carry it te the job in your 
own car and yet the REID-WAY 
8” is sturdy and durahie. This IS your 

o . ; “nce te e nico bus.neese To yourse 
TESTED ia ow ' . . on thie herd a . —_ r 

Low else OF NEW ' . : * COVERS MORE FLO. 
cost IGE ALTEEM BUILDING ¥ * ONE MOVING PART 

* LIGHT WEIGHT 
These ore tee 

Business Partner 

EFFICIENT 

ATTENTION MILLS AND LUMBER YARDS 

IDEAL FOR PRE-FIT WINDOWS 
Can Also Be told  Degle Welt Pocheges 

Mail this coupon teday! 
ee 
Milwowbee Brig tervice ime 
4071.23 W \isben Ave ; 

sf Mirwoubee © Winona ot SULT TO 
: TAKE iT Please rook me folder omit othe bet of 

Milweukee ( cm atom . Balance Weether WRITE TODAY etry 
- For Further Deteils 

Same ' | 

Are e fullest. All of is REID - WAY, INC. 

uty ' : anaes! ten est 5 5 nice “ ses 8 
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ECT, George A. theling, Cleveiond, Ohio Decoretive strip is KAM “Century” Asbestos Cement Corregeted 

SPECIFICATION: K* Mi “Century.” APAC 

This modern Mentor, Ohio, drive-in theatre s step further — K&M APAC does not need 

» sample of the amart, practical, and economi paint at any time to hold its attractive, 

cal structures being built with K&M APAC durable finish 

This versatile Asbestos-Cement Board is ideal Recommend K&M APAC wherever progres- 

for large, exposed surfaces— both interior and sve design and construction are called for 

exterior. The initial cost is low; application m for theatres, stores, residences, multi-family 

simple, therefore, quick and inexpensive; and dwellings, and for all types of industrial struc 

K&M APAC resists not only weather, but also tures. Recommend it, too, as an inexpensive 

rot, rust, rodents, termites, and, of course, material for remodeling existing structures. 

fire. And your customers will be pleased to K&M APAC is adaptable, easy-to-handle, 

find the installation economies are carried a ind profitable for you! 

GET THE COMPLETE STORY is ur KaM 
dealer for spe cation and application data r write us direct 

+> 

KEASBEY & MATTISON (QE 

COMPANY+ AMBLER + PENNSYLVANIA GY o 

Original monvufecturers of Ashestos-Coment Roofing Shingles in this covntry. 
f in ase. 

1es0 



NO BUILDER SHOULD HESITATE... 

the port my butider sfwise There should be no hestation on 
Therr pone mio hus homes vsovs Russell H. Bemomm preadent of 

, be ng hes nome in | ern fly. New Jersey We ore hoppy im our chor 
practeal, flexible and bevutiful medium 

like many builders, Mr. Benjamun 
provide a feeling af Pe by 
ine the home room with a window wlaring 
KA rx “win ! at Vi ne® ineulating 

personal ‘ ‘ tear w tthehow * 
(dther 

pote are 
late all the wa ditiun all wendows inmeta 

al t Peeoetne three mre ttn 
Mir. Renjanue empl sea method of wind 

material 
lhev 

tthe th 

ve 
tracthom which cuts ats wall coum 

areel grnany-becreee te rook bette, Phe 
lis prea ite 2 ron talle 1 dressed 
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Suggested framing details for 

LOW-COST THERMOPANE WINDOW WALLS 

THE RMOPANE 

GLAZING 

Many builders are installing Thermopane in 
ceconomically-bealt window walle om which 
dressed dimenssonal lumber doubles as struct- 
ural members and as frames for Thermopane 

The window wall abowe i« made of 2 x 6's 
with halwed, motehed of batt joints. This forms 
a satisfactory frame for the Thermopane, with 
a mnmam of time and materials 

The details at right show three suggested 
methods of framung Thermopane 

Dimensaons of the openings sloshed bee cme : , 4 i 
halfineh larger than the size of the Thermopane Ne. 2..Non-rabbeted 2 « 6, with Thermo 
umit to be imetalled. It ix important that am pone centered, ving stops inde 
ple glazing compound be used to cusheon the one ov 
Dhermegeane uret Setting blocks are requir. - rr 
ed for all Thermopane units whose width and ieee 8 
eight combined total BO inches of more | TUERMOPAN®. 

l he rmopane ts made i Mere than MO «tand- OLA IN® 
ares, a6 well as especial wees, to meet your < OUND 

lesagn reqquire ments ecco oees allw and quik!» - - - 
rt ’ ’ no 

} t compdets glaring tmetri thot standard — as 1.4 p= 
ese and other pertinent data oe vemur ¥ A 
L4«)b Dhwtritbuteoe (hr write 

Rebbeted 2 « 6. with tingle stop 

MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
3565 Nicheles Bwilding. Telede 3. Obie 

sunt tes0 



Vhe beautiful Building Pattern Firm Develeps 

Home Construction Technique 

HARDWOOD ;_ 

UTILITY PLYWOOD 

DONALD BR. BRANN 

Mengelbord*® ts a low priced S-ply ucslity 
hardwood plywood, 4” thick. It 1s made 
trom beautiful White Gum (Tupelo), has a 

ne- bree face, with no points of oval patches 
tc) Mar its appearance 

Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses 

ORY walls PARTITIONS 
CABINETS STORE FIXTURES 

FURNITURE 

Write today for descriptive literature. 
Neo obligation, of course. 

Where fine wood panels of Ma- 
hogany, Oak, Birch of Walnut 
are desired —ask for Mengelux*® 

Literature on request 

THE MENGEL COMPANY 
Piyweed Divison « Lowisesile 1, Ky. 

Res + Pe @ 
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Ome of the lowcost homes haili by Corden 
Bronson, CF. in New Brenceecd, Vow Jerees, 
Kennle Pleers ave installed & every room This house cost less to bui ld 

and is easier to sell __ 

thanks to low-cost, beautiful K E N + L E F L 0 0 R S 

As selling becomes more competi- 

tive, Kentile’s advantages become 

even more important to the builder. 

Aentile cuts 

construction costs 

Tile by tile installation speeds installation 
in large or emal! areas. No heavy rolls to 
transport, handle and cut-—labor costs are 
lower. No expensive preparation of the 
sub-floor is necessary and because Kentile 
ean be walked on as soon as laid, there 
are no construction delays 

Ideal for low-cost 

non-basement homes 

Kentile can be installed on concrete in 
direct contact with the earth. It is resistant 
to the alkali and moisture present in con 
crete—and its asbestos filler acts as insu 
lation against dampness and moisture 

KENTILE makes homes more saleable 

Colorful Kentile Floors add eye appeal to any interior. 

Wide variety of colors enables you to create designs suit 

able for every room in the house—and decorative inserts 

(ThemeTile and Kenserts) can be added to give custom 

made distinction at low cost. National advertising in 

leading magazines has “sold” your prospects on the 

durability, ease-of-cleaning and all-around desirability KENTILE . 

of Kentile Floors. Your Flooring contractor will give 

you full details about Kentile. The Aspholt Tile of Enduring Beovty 

DAVID £. KENNEDY, INC., 58 Second Ave. Brooklyn 15, N.Y. + 350 Fifth Ave. New York 1, N.Y. + 705 Architects Bidg. 17% ond 
Sorsom St. Philodeiphic 3, Po. « 121! NBC Bidg, Cleveland 14, Ohio + 225 Moore &.. SE. Atlonta 2, Ge. + Komen City Merchondie 
Mart inc. 2201-5 Grond Ave. Konses City 8, Mo. « 1440 l Ith St, Denver 4 Colo. + 4532 Sovth Kolin Ave. Chicage 32, i. + 1113 Vine 
St. Houston |, Texas + 450! Santa Fe Ave. los Angeles 58, Collf. + 95 Market St, Ocklond, Collf. + 452 Srotier Bidg., Boston 16, Moss. 
sunt 19530 230 



Title I 

Amendments to Title I of the 
National Housing Act 

ak 

Amendments t Title I! 
National Housing Act 

BUCO TYPE 34 end 59 ARCHES 
becetiont ter arptane hangers and 
seomiber structures where interiors 
must be free of supports Rilce 
arches previde sturdy joi? free 
strength from toundation te dége 

These ot 
assem 

att 
wer Py 

tir Wet 
turnished 
K The pw oe 
teet ear spe 

BILCO CHURCH ARCHES . Rilce 
mekes many designs of! dietin 
qvithed ter thew graceful curves 
and the beauty of thew greiming 

+ wit! gtedly deve! 
ep tpecte tone fer specific 
ttrvetures 

Rilce ong: 

ILC 

Lamwmattd. PRODUCTS, INC. 

i] 
i —— 

1667 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOG. ST PAUL | MINNESOTA 

Resume of Provisions, Housing Act of 1950 

kaocked-down or 
stthon. No on-the 
lown. Upper and 

lived Douglas 
| hardware is 
specral tonris 
res uf 
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acids can’t affect CLAY PIPE 

THE ACIDS AND CORROSIVE CHEMICALS present all pure clay heat-bonded at temperatures 
. Tr . i ’ , ; j in sewage, ground waters, and many kinds exceeding 2000 degrees I the only basi 

, “pe mater! that never wears out of soil can’t burt Vitrified Clay Pipe. Builders PY 

can rely on it to protect their reputations NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
105 Heewngton Benk Bidg. Colemints 15, Otuo 

by lasting forever, and to maintain thei Ninth and Hill Bidg, Los Angeles 15, Calif 
@ N. LaSalle Mt. Ra ©, Ohwage Hi 

profits on every job. Easy-to-get fittings come : ‘ ot ih Connally Bidg. Aciente |, Ge 
ina cor p ete assortment tor easy, time saving 

installation. Clay Pipe and Fittings are chem 5 

ically inert, completely safe, because they re 

PERFORATED 

CLAY PIPE 

sunt tose 



Meusing Act of 1950 
vatemumed fr 
Stee " + 

1 $4100 ; Tt 
by weve > ] $ 4 ; . whe ‘ or ect & 

Tithe Ill 
m page [40 

" 
gage per une 

ages 4 ‘ rome rigage 
to $7200 

3. Amendments to Title III of the 
National Housing Act 

afmrnint « bee et beck 

wu . " gag 
vu “LA 

Amendments to Title VI of 
National H pusing Act lV Title 

Loans t 
' tions . one , 

Tithe Il 
1. Lanham Act Housing 

arent a te : 

t. Amendments 
Rights 

’ ™ te reacrite 
- ter? ' ¢ are 

Tithe V 
to GI. Bill of t. Pinancing Charges 

mer amd V A 
max imurt 

lable un:formly 
es for the pur 

harges and fees 
veteran 

» Educati 

ABE 

be FULL TA” | 
SECTIONS 
ese ently . bon — 7 J 

’ 
rally strenge 

ove — built 
ond designed 

ovis de giannrg 

? 
Seid 

EXTENSION HINGES 

INSULATED 
GLASS 

meco A - 

shed for regular 
ated gieu : 
thickhn@ss 

4 INTERLOCKING MULLIONS 
foxy te ousemblce mpte to 

Pro 
perfe 

soo! 0 Gve 
on teb 

PLUS these other 
© cstuded 
reg 
* 
@ eote- 

members a dence of 
. 
hoo ' 
. 

smoot eppew once A 
@ teed mepecton stomer satis through 8. 

1ea7 

wet wo 
a Ponte selection 

errers electrically foeh welded om 
sheng more rigid approved 

wmire ect 

factiee asewred by the cbview: ew 

arements 

Alcasco aluminum casement features Send for details and 
dea riptive literature 

over 
r 

dng Motero ALWAYS 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
1144 NINTH ST... MUSKEGON HEIGHTS. MICH 
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PRODUCTS 

From Long -Bell Doug 
las Fir and Ponderosa 
Pine factories — quality 
Frames, Industrial Cut 
Stock, Sash & Doors, 
Glazed Sash Box Shook 

Kitchen Cabinets 

t opainced Furaicure Three quarters of a century of sup rhor service & Customers has 
Pre-fabricated Building 
Stock ...varved Products i] brought Long Bell Lumber Company up from one little yard 

} snd mill to preeminence in the world of lumber operation 
| OAK FLOORING 

1} PONDEROSA PINE | loday Long-Bell operates 14 large manufacturing plants and 4 

PLYWOOD mxiern treating plants in southern and far westera states, 
TREATED PRODUCTS = Bf ; 

Woods treated with creo | In 1950-—-as for the past 75 years-—Long-Bell Lumber Company's 

servatives, from Long - Bell manufacturing and treating plants and sales representatives are 
Preserving Plaats 

' 
| 

; i 
sote aod standerd salt pre 

' ' | prepared to supply a complete line of lumber and lumber prod- 

ucts from the Long-Bell forests and plants 

MANUFACTURED FROM 

DOUGLAS FIR + WEST COAST HEMLOCK + SOUTHERN PINE 

PONDEROSA PINE + WHITE FIR + SOUTHERN HARDWOODS 

The Jone Rex [umber Company 

Fetabl | 
KANSAS ciTy 6 missouns 
DIVISIONAL SALES Orrices 

Eastern Division, Kenses City, Missouri 

sunt 1950 



EARLY Americas 
charm of this home & 
represented beth out 
side and in. and the 
bullderowner says & 
has served as «a valu 
able advertisement of 
his work. Siding is Red 
Cedar 

GET MORE TILE SALES THROUGH 

RENTAL CUTTERS 

Mow Tile Dealers con give @ complete re ervke on . jters, can 
identity thelr stores with | M J Tile ter Rental Serve and ease thew 
flees troffic. Over @ yoor of actual testing of the retail lewe!l prowes lerge sales 
imereoese dve to conte! cufters 

PROFIT FROM RENTAL 
ei mM |. fentel utter 

ot cont of the time. The 
Plan ewtlines how yew 

demand 

HELPS STOMERS 
HELPS FOR YOUR NEW SALESMEN tytn spe 
Forms Complete forms for hae- MAKES Your : es ‘ a celia ties iis ae innate 
dling J. M. J. Rental Plon « say t f home tile loying ft 
Ad Mate: Free mat service for use 4 « HOME THLE JOBSY ¢ s the Ge o show the customer how 
n" local promot on 
Point of Sale Displays: Eye catching 

ter displays push : . CLINCHES SALES 
the J. M. J. Rental Service 
window and « 

free ws f the 3} Mm i Gental Cutter 
The J. M ) Tile Cutter Rental 4 helps ¢ . esas Geode ao te 
Service will be bocked up by no * ding tree wee of the 
tional publicity and advertising cutter where the purchose worrents # 

SEND TORAT FOR REL OUTLINE OF i ML THLE CUTTER RENTAL SERVICE AND MAME OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR ~ BISTRIUTORSMIPS AVAILABLE I SOME AREAS - INQUIRITS INVITED 

* JM.J. PRODUCTS CO.—> & 4 
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THE MOST INSULATING EFFICIENCY 

IN THE SMALLEST PACKAGE! 

Reynolds Aluminum 

Reflective Insulation 

a 
= 

por bar Ma 
Reynolds Metals Company, bb 

i Ky 

The Biggest Lime of 
ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS: . 

PESIDENTIAL CASEMENT 
“REO AND PICTURE window's . 

FLASHING 8O00FING ACCESSORIES . 
COBBUGATIO. 5.v Chime 
WHEATHERBOARD 101NG * 
INDUSTRIAL COBBUGATEO >. 

SVKLT.UF ROOTING 

PEYNOLOS METALS COMPANY 
| Bviiding Products Diwinion 
’ 2003 Seet® Miet® OF . Leutewiiie 1, By 

seed tul tetermetios of 

Check and Mail this Coupon WOW —_ a aie 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM - 

jJunmet 1950 

ote A 

. 



You too can quickly simplify your prob- 
lem of lifting material to workmen on 
buildings. Use an INCLINE-TRACK! 
King wil furnish you with sturdy carrier 
and two outer sheaves plus complete 
blueprints for easy building of the 
track. You can use regular 2° 1 6” 
pine lumber. Used in conjunction 
with any hoist having « single line 
pull of 400 monies | or 
more, the INCLINE. 
TRACK can carry 
up to 1000 pounds 
of material. Stop 
wasting costly man 
hours todey! Get 
a simple, practical, 
low-cost INCLINE 
TRACK now! Send 
for literature. 

® Medes by the mabers + 
of Ring Portable Iesets or 
ond Herenng DB heels 

ee bee 

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

All-Steel, Heavy-Duty Mortar and Putty Boxes 

@ Bostwick Mortar and Putty Boses are made of heavy 
hot rolled steel with wotertight ali welded seams ond with 
smooth reinforced flanges 

The clean sloping inser design makes mizing and cleaning 
perotions ease: Becocuse all fanges are equipped with Bost 

with s specks! bumperlug ottechment. the bowes can easily be 
stored in straight sesting stocks with each unit separated from 
ts neighbor Stocks build up straighter ladividual bowes 
never pom hxpether 

Bostwick Mortor and Putty Boaese are in demand by builders 
everywhere Avollable in six sites to ft every need Write 
textay for descriptive folder Ask about the entire Bostwick line 
ef Meta! Lath i Metal Leth Accessories 

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH COMPANY 
103 HEATON AVENUE © WILES, OHIO 

346 

BOOK shelves and cabinets match period turniture 

COMING IN JULY 

127 Ideas on Kitchens and 

Bathrooms with Pictures 

ISSUE 

and Drawings 
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Some houses 

ont need signs ! 

bwer notice | ‘ houses newer bear a sign like 
thie’ Check uy snd vou will fed. in many aeee. they 

are the homes where Bryant automatic gas heating is 
ne of the modern features 

Somehow, people sense quality. They seek out Bryant 

heated homes because they are conhdent of each being 
s quality house from inside out. That's why for archi 
tect, builder and real estate man the very presence of 

Rrvant oa : ' ' greater demand for any 
pet perty f i) ai » better satiehed client 

No matter what it Teeatir requirements there s « 

Bryant to fit your needs. Call the Bryant representative 
in yeur locality. Let him help you. Then, specify Bryant 

ani eew for » stectt wt some howees jon t need ngns! 

Tre most complete ime of ge. heetng equpmrer! @ the aetae 

eTrrTerTIrTIT TT ttt eee 
Be vent Meeter, Liege 

BE) Se (dew, CReweted, (Ree 
ed ow the ore wie int thet tate 

* 

Mawr rrrerereO CC Cee eee eee 

i? tere ree Ge 

Siete 

sunt 1e50 



FIBERGLAS 
7 | ewes commens Neteecs) eereeanen 

in the New 

improved gee Py a 
in Allied 

KET PACKAGE = ).2022c 
. velopment of 6 two 

‘ etm, © 29% ‘anger seh, yareraty bedroom homes for mi 
AND THaee owen npaieuags nortty group veterans 
HANMOY FORMS fewe pactages to Seadie oF the 08 

ess feting aad cuting 
taser faster te asteit 
Me bags o carton: to dincard 
Better vapor barrier of shronger 
eener Giese Cite Developers of Project 

For G.L.'s of Mexican Descent 

HEN " bur t of 68 two-bedroor 
: escent, was recently 

ved so successfu 
ar II Amvet: 

order to ¢ 
ot miveeorrt 

"tes VET m 
Walter Bollenba ‘ 

ARCHITECTS! BUILDERS! = °<<'10%, 301 Wis 1 Kotor, vice resent nd sere 
lers. and Ceorve 

Here's real help MAKE = on or =e +} 
in layout and plan- Lo ; t the | » inatitutios los 

ning of comfort cooling Hamot Hutton, promine Los A , 
installations that costs for state ‘ ft my am commar: 

you nothing YOUR CONSULTANT st | tae Cath 

OVER 150 DIFFERENT 
SIZES AND MODELS! 

Whaetewer the need, for home, 
office or factory, leok te 
CHELSEA for the practical, 
efficient solution te your vee 

tilation problem for 
heet. dust of furnes 
wert foe me COMPLETE 

ARCHITECTS. AND BUTLOERS EIT! 

CHELSEA FAN & BLOWER CO.\INC. >) SE OPE nd we, Aan. ak eve, erm 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ISIS 

LQ) 

os 
a <i ee 

= - 

* 

~=se88>, 
1 | |_| Gee 

= — let ; installation 
| ; F * Operation 

i “mamtenance 
4 ee 

The CAPITOL Tapes Seal GARAGE DOOR 

s @ Profitabie Door f you t . mmend and insets 
ke these self-aciiing, Taper Seal features 

mh operation bale ed action 
tectior ng. trouble free 

Customers 
beauty eather tou 

w ther ¢ 
t faster sales 

s . Be 
* 8 

How! THE NEW 

CAPITOL STREAMLINE 
FLUSH- PANEL on 

Gor Gasler Sales 
Gor Greater Prageds on 

‘ ge rge asting combines beauty and 
Parnes are Ff | 

the frame reures gidity re 
s werping are distortior Sires 

b 5 ‘ 2 «8 ; . Thickmees 1% « 

CAPITOL PRODUCTS 
118 SOUTH THIRD STREET . SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Junmt 150 

HOPE’ 

S 

STA-lITE 

STEEL BRACES 

for bridging wood joists 

in floors and ceilings 

pA SEE 
: STEEL BRIDGING 

TOOAT FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
newirces trem jewhers bnvited 

BELOIT STEEL INDUSTRIES, 

weit 

Ine. 



+s SAVE ON, !s 

‘PIER HOLE‘ 

s UNDER- : 

REAMING 

with this Remarkable, New 

B. & R. UNDER-REAMER 

(1) UMNDER.SEAMS, (7) FLATTENS AND 
() CLEANS PIER HOLES TO FHA 
SPECIFICATIONS ell at same time 
Bupertenced esers ender teem hele in 4 
mines, sovices in 4% Tremendowe 
tering over comventsona! 

PAYS FOR ITSELE THE PiRST 3 HOUSES 
rou BuUlHLD 
Centrectors claims moe $97” 
ours’ Some sey & bee 
wederes 4 «eelf very Gem ros —- tome eed comcrete PLANO. TeX 

MONEY-.BACK GUARANTEE 
Lee BAR Under Reamer 10 devs If not com 

ety sortehed money cheerfully refunded 
veer guelsacee 

srveor AND FOOoOtrR8OoOoF 

Peer - operating, positive, 
high ratio, crank. con 
trolled worm geet of 

opens 0 
hase I 

Forms ee 
bucket for remowmg dort 
Batemsions en¢ other 
widchs available on onder 

wrne for prices 

8 & & COMPANY Ff © Bex TI Plane, Tere: 
Telephece 8 

seed & check ter 5 
Veder Beamer(s) of ence 

Please Buch Me Deseriptive Literetere of 
& 8 Veeder Beemer: 

A low-cost home employing 
Haco construction technique—e rein 
forced concrete slab moulded and 
welded into a steel frame—has re- 
cently been completed in Houston 
Texas. Built under the supervision of 

leveloper of the method Harry 
wructura: engineer, « is being 

as a model home. The pretabri 
comprising about 35 per 

cemt of the total structure, are rapediy 
cated units 

erected 
Cole said that with convenmtiona 

frishing materiale the house can be 

HACO Heuston home is open to visitors 

built for approximately $38.00 per 
square foot, exclusive of ” and 
foundation. It has 500 mjuare feet 

The Haco house was erected on a 
floating slab f the base slat 

REP. HENRY TALLE (Rep. lowa) examines 
first prise winaer im the major award divi 
slow of Timber Engineering Co. garden 
apartmeat contes: Winning entry was de 
signed by M. E. Fretteg. student of archi 
tecture at lowe State College. Ames. 

ward went tc 

i. 

HEAVY-DUTY (MseR) 

* HALF BAGGER with 

Power loader and Tank 

THIS mine 
every 

Write for prices ond specifications 
MULLER MACHINERY CO. inc 

750 Whitmen Avenve 
Metuchen, New Jersey 

Tilters, Nen-tilters, Plester Mixers 
Cencrete Carts, Mortar Boxes 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ELM TERRACE APARTMENTS, YORK, P 4. © ARCHITECT, JOHN 8. HAMME + BUILDER, & 5 NOONAN 

asement operator maintenance cost 

of all windows since 19:337...*19.50 

Operater 47030 

ers, building material 

bers and dealers specily 

Getty line That's why 

found on more msemen 
greeter power thee oe 
method of geerin f 1 tors comlaned 
Pe, 
engi? . 
ser a te . Write ter oo descriptive breckere O 
gee ‘eer? i 

33486 NORTH LOth STREET PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 

Junmt 1950 



Developer Caters 

C N To Small Builders 

Celifernia tirm offers tea- 

tures with special appeal to 

bullders of 1-5 homes e year 
roe 

iH M | ‘ : : y , err a h has <r 
FRONT DOOR Teetne co mec which 

12. 5 rth ts late y cveh nt West 
RE ner icon oeed 

‘ herm sed vedive 4 hear 

GROUP of three typical two-story dulplexes in Westchester Piasa 
development. Outdoor living area. has good sales appec! 

Just ask your Jobber 
for 

P. F. Corbin 

The Amerxee Merdwere Corporation 
New Britarn Connecticut 

ARTISTS drawing of one-story units in project 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BARRETT’ BULDING PRODUCTS 
Asphalt Shingles Roll Roof 

i he 
we 

v" 
but up Roof ‘ 

Sheathing: o 
“9? 

1 B.uwiding Papers 
Rok W revto feom 

Bituminous Paints ond omenty 
Dom p pr fing Pr 
Pres vor wes 

HE
RE
S 

Sales Helps Galore! | '°) 
Barrett dealer : , : ‘ ed by additional space 

f ; ! : ampeaigma, wit 7 

ders available full-page size in The Saturday Eve 
ally less thar rt in other leading 

Berrett looks after its own! Barrett salesmen actively hel; 
t? t owt ust thes 

Good Line of Prepared Roofing! ft y tye { produ ’ 
Bone we , / . ~ 4 a es ’ Follow the trend te Barrett! It's plain 

fing re rement Barrett Pr ed Roofings Why not 
Mgnt now 

Dependable Products! F ‘ art 

good business to sell 
join up with Flarrett 

the 
hae hk bore { owes . t thery THE BARRETT DIVISION - teate ¢ e rend ‘ F otent 
— - — ALLIED CHEMICAL & OYE CORPORATION we ght th knew and saturating 

teeter treet Mew Tet ae 

Superior Packaging! Neat. clean. attractive packaging 1327 bene Sereee deck te & Grows Ferry Ave ways eat late tect thoroughly protects the product ® 6 a ves Pe 

t-<oler Netiona! Advertising! The Prepared Roofing 

JUNE 1050 



SE
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NN
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¥ 7
 7 

A
 

FOB 

WATERLOO 

WONDER TILTER AGC 

RATED 3%S END (Rete: 

DISCHARGE MIXER Boons ll 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

Y\CHECK THESE FEATURES 

THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

*% Figure “8” Mixing 
Action 

* Semi-Steel Cast 
Drum with lLeak- 
proof Alloy Steel 
Cone 

*® Timken Equipped 
Drum and Drive 
Shaft 

*% One Piece Welded 
Steel Frame 

* V Belt Drive 
*% Cantilever Spring 

Mounted 

" oom on rom cows 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY COMPANIES H, W. CRANE CO. 

WATERLOO, IOWA Spoctatixing te Indectria! end residential door operators tor 1S years 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR 

For Reverse-Flow Perimeter Heating 

Revolutionary new way to make low cost 

installations in homes without basements! 

The new Del Hear ()* HR « 
homes @ Way tO provide & 
perimeter heating 

Complicated, costly 
SMalied in comrete foun tial 
eter of the home —fe ty 
Condmonanr. Cnrilles are 
nons of high beat loss. T? 
raediani heal at mm 
arr heat that climunates 
to thermostat 

The CP« SHR pe j nm th th eather side of the 
blower hiter uni t lit " large capacity centif 
ugal tan forces aur d ' , t tar t that has been bri 
hantly engineered ¢ ly : mum heat the combustion gases 
The enmre unit uo b pactly desgned 
Can De instaliced in even a 5 

Deice Heat Conditionals, Model OPC-7SHR 

Heert of the OPC. TSHR Condinionsi: is this teed 
Delo Heat pressure stommming of burner. Its 
ecoeome!l sad ehoent Aad « operstes so queetly 

400 700 385 . sn may be balanced of edge on the burmer 
howsng while the motor « runmag! 

“Vee plone reting afer on! ond duets ore nsteled other space booted 
tere! Neat toss |! duets nstolied = wmesie+ ated eee 

"Meow «4't) cow abie on meter 

Your sew homes will sell better if theyre equipped with Deico Heat! 

Deko.Heat manufactures 4 compicte hee of sutomenc home heating 
products tor all types of fucks, oll systems of heating and all macs of 
homes Aad our engineering sad sales departments wil! be gled to serve 
you ia any wey possblie Wree to Delco Appliance Divmmon, Dept AD 
Geners! Motors Corpotstion, Rixheser New York 

sunt 1e50 



CONSTRUCTION TIME 

Miia occ REDUCE 

Door Chimes a meer eno elbangg” “BUILDING COSTS 

mVENTO 

STEEL WINDOWS 
Save building cimwt and reduce your 
material costs with Vento Seeel Win- 

dear, melodions. golder tones of o Bitten dows. Hose owners prefer them. 
howe Door Cheme Veep made ond prowdly Beeumment Windows ther 
how ih beoutityl styling. Poi out its qual . | ope: a Op of bottom 
By construction thet eueres long Ue and = = 1 AY —_ — 
woublce free operation You prospect) wf wishes tee oath date sod 
be quch to realize thet your homes ore | areca. 
quality bul! with quolity features for odded Uciliy Windows for ose 
corefort and gracan living m term of emell indus 

S$. selling at the trot door! Press the 
butter and let your prospects hear the 

Try, there lb no fature you con buy of ts beildings, gereges 
em 

2 

3 Bars Windows that coo 

¢ 

wth bow cost thot adds os much glamor ond 
sates append! o1 o Hitterhoves Door Chime trol ventdlatwn— prevent 

Se toke edvertege of ar extra Met draits 
has ree! soles eppent. Specty aed metal Seee! Casement Windows 
Rinerhovre Door Chimes the igh qu with mitered 

elec trail ided ond 
graind smooth of hear 

| 

fT (Oeetructios than most 
“ce wedews of com 
penible pree Prowasoos 

3 for storm sash ead a reen 
Has grecefally designed 
rot: bardware woh aee 
len! com ection lockung 

ime the public teoes Dew Tow 
more valve for yo 

haadle 
5 Matching Piktrere Win 

joes and Specutlly Fab 
cated Lintels tw complete 

sano for 

“A 

THE BUILDER 
Moe 176 ‘ni ~ = nd living room views Black m oe how 

in sore ex perimentc sur dwelling . ve * , aperium ai ’ ing am! td bet 
. bh VENTO Seeel with @« ro alt ¢ nily erected in Scotland 

tasy to 
depend 

*perahon 
tes tor 

VENTO sree: PRODUCTS 

ITTENHOUSE CO. INC 247 COLORADO AVE! BUFFALO 15, N 
Honeoye Falls NY 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



Tack this heater away tn the
 wall / 

The cost-saving COLEMAN automatic 

gas wall heater 

Desiqved ter te 
dey + belldies 
The eee chew: bow 
the Colemee Gas 
We Meeter car be 
ted 6 meSers Ow 
nomen 

Takes no living space! tier low-cost heat 
Automatic Low-cost Heat hat's ea j homes | 
with the Coleman Floor Furnace styled h r : si al : j sis and ex 

construction 

“ ‘ handsomely 

w slab-foor 
} Space must 

an VWwouch 

Single Wall and Dual Wall Models 

Single Wall Mode) ! d I p ir inp rating and circu 
lates 8000 sbic 1 { war ‘ vor ir. -enough Ww heat 2 
average roor w Dual \ lodel fi in all between 2 roomea 
heating adjot ie root ‘ ’ Separ ntrols to regulate 
temperature U per} . t rating. 45.000 Send coupon for 
more informatl ‘ ’ } tl Gas Wall Meater helps keep 
bullding mete hel houses faster 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC ° WICHITA 1, RANSAS 

The Colemes Compeny. tac.. Dept. AG-657, Wichite |. Kenses 
Pleo send more ‘ 

Cotemer Peer Pureaces Ger Oa i? oe 
Cotemer Gee Wel Meoters 

r 
I 
! 
i 
! 
| 
! 
| 
! 
| 
i 

Wer ids largest menvtectere: of heme hooting eqeq~emeet 

JUNE 1950 



ULATION 

JOBS... 

HANSEN 

Hal 

A. A. jefferson. top. and jeckson of Certigrade quartet 

| Red Cedar Shingle Bureau 

IMBUL ATION Lotiing Tite — Mets! (oth Wali P en 
teinweiied faere teats ames Sim oe - | Promotes “Certigrade” Homes 

Held materials «= piece eth ene bend Teck with the . . ‘ 
other—teet as you grip. Tether holds scores of staptes. Be ra ve ty “ ” : esig 
eeded in ceconde . * olan . he . eat : 
6S Gptie to Geote Som and 6D Sima ee © aaee 

te wee in thom buwe lime steps materiats witht 

3039 Ravenswood Ave 

Famous 
You get MORE HEAT from LESS O11 1903 

with Automatic 

#08 Parvati wOmes 

~x\,| JOHNSON 

re Oi BURNERS 
; = 
~~ af 1 sy You'll tihke the fuel <avengs that 

a lobnen Barner will give you 
Ancl you Ii loke its queet, care 
dependability. 1 vou 
tremeed with a heater 

soe wOTHS 

large © wall 
bieating Engineer stv 
s iiffereme 

rO8 FACTORS Burne 

1485 

FOG PUBLIC 81005 

S. T. JOHNSON CO. 

40 Artingten Ave 
Oetiend 6, Colifernia 

401 Me. Breed Srreet 
Pritedeiphie 8 Pe 

CERTIGRADE Washington top and Hamilton of quartet 

AMCRICAM BUILDER 



Hordware that standk yp to hard wear. 

no greater convenience! 

C2231 KNOB SET 
% Offered im following styles—latch set, no 

ee ocking on ether side, bathroom set with 
XP22 FRONT AND BACK DOOR SE a push-button on rose, emergency key, chrome 
f sts of XP74281 Handle Set tor tront ‘ Z nende, bedroom set 

KA Tubular Dead he 
ttet 

push-Dutton on rose 
provision for emergency key. Automat 
throw of 

os as XP22 Set 

Fj t 1011 PUSH-PULL SCREEN DOOR CATCH 570 SCREEN DOOR CLOSER 

irs Henry on dons 
atch for scree a Liquid type. Quick, quit, com 

Sure? Zw. Po ’ picte Choseng basy to onetall and 
; sta st ‘ cta f t twas rst acjust m) feverung “rcw ° < 

choice bye spotted by full-size marker 

for ' eee ee tee i ee ee oe 

506 AIRLINER 
screen SCREEN DOOR CLOSER 

Poe vt Ad able spring etely 
cale " ‘ t and rust Moder pearance : 

doors! ef } svt nat ‘ “ a ’ 1m hand lesidde THE YALE & TOWNE BPO. CO 
' outs requires i Memterd Comm US A Dbeteeen door 

sunt 1e50 



Temes te twe goed reasens «hy 
, “or meert mate more 

' 10e Rearen Meo » ’ y every ahere end there 
otiel cast the tee ’ . 19 model trom ehh to 

marvet Seaver y the te tedey ter on 
struction features he sem of mats vetreted bullet:- 

wee! drum base, charm drive ’ . ~ your Gilen 
Her bearings thet odd uf 

GILSON BROTHERS CO. fs 
kg cidgoerieaed Ves 

CONTRACTORS! 

COMPLETE NEW HOME PLANS 

Have the advantage of perspective drawings and floor plans 
to show future homebuilders. Give your clients the 
opportunity to choose from these latest design plan books 
Plans utilize builders newest cost cutting and latest con 
struction methods Complete working blueprints of 200 
FHA approved homes are available 

Wide weriety of contemporary end treditione!l designs 
styled ter comfort, beauty end convenience. Includes 
sterter hemes, tour- te ten-room heme sines-——in rench 
styles, modern design, Cape Cod and duplex plens 
Order 2 books for only $2.00 (one book for frame and one 
tot block masonary construction). Then when you order 
your first set ot working blueprints—-4 blueprints included 
im set--$24.00 for frame comstructmon, $45.00 for block 
construction your orgmal $200 investment will be 
credited t© your order Order books twxlay—let these 
amazing plan books sell home cootraces for you 

preys BUILDING PLAN cenvece 
Sandy Bov 

om OR € 

Certigrede Homes 

“un { i tt 

‘omfmmacd from 
, grade Jackwor 

and The Certigrade Hamilton 
N 

Plas 

ational Plan Service 

» ’ :o 

PLAN No 1 has tull basemen: 

“oe sonal ft. mor 
Ase Tive 

amd is 

and No. 2a 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Lhramente meeen a bg 

CUPRINOL Smee mare * 

PROTECTS WOOD | | 5=== 

AGAINST 

WARPING 

SWELLING 

SHRINKING 

ROT 

TERMITES 

GRAIN RAISING 

CHECKING 

DISCOLORATION 

MILDEW 

PAINT PEELING 
Due to Mouture 

co frames 
Porch ; - Here's top beauty and extra value ences satan in mosings for counters, cabinets 

amd tabies 

The soft, cich gleam of B & T's 
You win greater customer satisfaction when your famous durable, rubprool, Chrom 

" alice Pimish is te the metal weelt- building plans coll for Cuprinol treatment of the wood , F ust « coeting. It's there @ otay 
Cuprinol, easily applied on-the-job by brush, spray or 
dip, fits readily into production schedules. And a part 

ne 
lt won't deecolot clothing of hands 
Ir s lusery look + permanent 

of its moderate cost (approx. lc per surface sq. ft.) moy 
Other "Plus" Features of be recovered becouse Cuprino! treatment often per 

mts reduced costs for other moterial CHROMEDGE 
Pion always to include Cuprino!l treatment of the 

la eddimom ¢ a bigger «hone of wood in your estimates. The construction that includes shapes f every wpe of metallia 
C vprino! enhonces the reputation of the bu:ider con, Chromedge Metal Trims give 

ther advantages. Thewr dimen 
fesily applied by bre somal tabels means that cach 
ellen? bewe * | each section is euactly benigt? 

like the others. Joints and corners 
match Mel duckoess ts uniform 
Face widths are comsstent. Lip re 
cesses are accurate. Also, the qualety 
of Chromedge allovs does aot tux 

ng? workablir 
ad dur ; ; ’ arefully maim 

cuPRINOF ena Soyo 

KEEPS GOOD WOOD GOOD aber 

CUPRINOL Division, Dorworth Incorporated 
56 Maple Street Simsbury Conn 

sunt ese 



Cater to these 

BACKYARD SPORTSMEN 

this Spring “and d Summer 

These low-cost units make 

ecsy to build, fun to a 

More home recrettion is 
contering around Outdoor 
Fiveplaces. This popular 
weed opens marbkew for 
you & supply these all 
metel “cores” dai tit im 
side any masonry deugn 

The Majestic (Company 
300-( Erie St, Huntington, ind 

TO DEALERS: 

Yowr ovr" FREE! 
WEW 52.poge idea 
boot of Outdoor 

Fireptaces 
there apie: ave! 
eble «ft seminae! 
oot tor yew te soft 
o The cock 
The Book Helps You Sell The Units 
Ce ee eee 

ar Eeventadt fee vet = (nee. 
So light in weeghet 

yet eo strong’ A semooth, Ree 
emarwet thoes on 14 hex 

permanently 
sturdy apreratt 

shuomnvem. ldeally surted for 
wae om beens, cree 
fur in or on 
amd theat 
FIREPROOF ¢ RUSTPROOF 

WATERPROOF 

fatty TO CLEAN 
whl NOT CRACK 
Pet. O8 CHIP 
Peremite menter 2 : 
etrectural etres wer vhs : pay apeprls with 
saving om labew Ta np nlormetron of fequece 
MARE FRIENDS —~ MAKE MONEY WITH AlUMmITILE 

METAL TILE PRODUCTS. INC. © tonnes >) od lew ot Mow veers ping DEPARTMENT 605 HASTINGS MICHIGAN re ry, SZ os an Seed me edd tore tor meron reg ting elvmitte ~~ 
liom Dee tr de tor Potent wnt acto 

mame 

aaa = - 

DOMED skylights. formed of transiucen! Plexigias. installed on 
enclosed porch of home designed and built by Walter Bloecher 
near Chestertown. Mi. The 24x24 inch skylights admit daylight to 
beth porch and living room behind tt. which has large picture 
window 

INTERIOR view of porch instaliction in home above Skylights 
were tormed with a step at base of dome Fiat flange of dome rests 
between iayers of tourply reol. se wooden coaming being 
required 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NO CONDENSATION 

PROBLEMS WITH 

this AWNING WINDOW! 

The sweating pitcher from 
which you pour your cooling 
surnmer drink ustrates what 
happens when warm, humid, in 
door air comes in contact with 
cold 
Then. however the condensa 

window surfaces in winter 

thon streams down over ulls and 
ng the decoration 

why architects anc cold areas 
woud for windows nx awning win 
wixxd means Cor j n : ndow' 
double glared, they pri 
ve protection agains 

jensation. No rust of dis 
on = problerns erther 

treatment assures a 

Gate City 

Wood Awning Windows 
lean-treated agara:t ret. fuagam:. termrte 

Sates Peprwoeetetwe frecer & + herct w 
yuta ohte ettrem frerer, 8 YT 

sunt tose 

NW SIMPLIFIED. 

“STANDARDIZED 

the 

BENNETT FIREPLACE 

Here's the hreplace your trade has been waiting 
for. It's smplified for prices that mean volume 

standardized tor quick, economical construc: 
tion. It's the contractor's favorite—a// Bennett's 
new sizes lay up with standard brick — witheat 
cmtiing 

It's a complete form, including a scientifically 
proportioned firebox and throat, downdraft 
shelf and heating chambers. Other features in 
clude 

Extra large tunneling chamber 

Leak sealing flanges 

Longer sidewall baffles 

Semple, efficient damper — built in 

interchangeable, retary or poker controls 

Large backwall heating chamber 

Better view of fire 

More radiant beat 

Sizes are 27°, 31°, 35°, 39°, 43° and 49° 

Wre tor complete information on thu hig volume, 
good margin line. The sew Bennet Pireplece offers 
you the best proht opportunny ever Address your 
mquery ¢ we at ‘ Marke S“reet 

By the maker: of llexurees 



LEMCONlor.ierca Ii 
logiets. witht « 
wen trom heat-eoft 

Plexiglas acrcraft 
r wee 

@ Especially designed for wee in 
Schools, Hospitals, Public Buildings 
and Fine Residences. 

HEAVY 2'/e" SECTIONS 
Write fer descriptive literature or see our Cotaleg 

in 1950 Sweet's Architecture! file 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, inc 

STREET JAMESTOWN WY 

r = | wr Z 

BUILDERS + CONTRACTORS “Re ReR ase SON aaa, 
+ temas eh 

—_. 

Moe 

cost 
Ss 

¢ 

| 

: 

With MULKEY’
S  «<«>" 

: 

all-Stee! 

PORTABL
E ELEVATO

R 

it's Balance 

® For bricks, blocks, 
mortar in buckets, 
sand, roobag, lumber, 
bomes, dirt, sacks, etc. 
® One man can han- 
dle and operate.casily 
trailed up to 55 miles 
per hour. 
® Clutch sad Brake Be 
Assembly (ews design) Sek Length 24 1 @ 17 1 Marine Lit 

1 Extemseas Avaite de 
Portable and belenced ap te @ Fi. 

Write for FREE Literature and Prices! 

SAM MULKEY COMPANY DRAWING shows installation details of Plexiglas im ite use os 
‘i 1621-DD Lecust Kensas City 8, Mo. skylighting materia! for kitchen in sketch at top 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



10 POWER MACHINES 

FOR “FINISHING” 

YOUR HOUSES 

DeWar 

The house that’s equipped 

with LUMITE screens! 

in today's highly competitive and speculative home 
building market, it's the house with the “extras” 
that sells. A set of long-lasting, carefree Lumite 
screens is on easy way to increcse buyer appeal 
ond satisfaction. For Lumite woven saran screening 
is ideal for every exterior use . . . is guoranteed 
rustproof and stainproof. Never needs protective 
painting. Can't stain sills or siciewalls. It's a nation- 
ally odvertised quality screening with wide con- 
sumer acceptance that gives years of weatherproof 
protection at a big saving 

Sold through hardware, lumber, bwikding 
supply dealers and screen monvtacturert 

FACTS FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 

tos 
eprects OF ACcI™ aLlw aces AND sou VENTS - 

4ONM-INFLAM MA BLE e 

ONSEE STRENGTH 
per sa . 

PACT STRENGTH preater * 
mer odequately tromed 

Ford cot edger baa) dnrory “asort TALLATION i‘ 
a : PF staple the wreemng aot, and every 
nde : 2 . 

: e se of mherent char acterstes wit «a 2° ie @& 
edvoty aee se! to o wwe 

tree somples and 

trode 

LUMITE DIVISION, CHICOPEE MIG coer o GEORGI: 
40 wOe'w Streeter mew vous 

JUNE 1950 



J. C. NICHOLS COMPANY 
Developers of the 5.000-Acre Country Club District 

residential area ot Kences City, Me 

Prote “ tion Produc ts Mfq. Co. 
ont KALAMAZOO, MICH 

CAPITALIZE THE CUBIC FEET 

NOW WASTING IN INACCESSIBLE ATTICS 

MAKE THE sacs HOME LARGER... 00 rhe sanice 

WITH THE 

EZ WAY 

FOLDING 

STAIRWAY 

Sealed no dratt con 
etructhon when closed 
Belenced action 
epeamg end <icsing 
Set welk stripe 
en all weeds 

devetaied joimts 

Ample opening 
ter cesy eatrence 
Meavy berdwere 
Retures 
Sete secure 
le: bed posihen 

Sturdy construchon — 
v 

Makes downstairs rooms larger by eliminoting built-in 
sta 35¢ ; et 

Gives accessibility | 
rooms 

Increases convenience miort. resale v e 

Pulls down with a flick of the 
" eemel ' ‘ ‘ ; 

MINNESOTA woop PU SRIARTEES, Lie 
. SAINT PAUL PARE 

CORRUGATED white translucent Plexiglas is mounted in ceiling 
to provide soft lighting without glare. Kitchen is in modei home o! 
1950 Detrolt Builders Show designed by Architect Lyle Zisler 
Lightweight acrylic sheets rest on simple trame and can be moved 
te provide access to lighting source. Luminous area is 4 feet 
3 inches by 6 feet. 3 inches; tubes are 10 inches above Plexigias 
sheets 

New Booklet on Schoolrocem Ventilation 
: 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



of the 

PREFABRICATED 

Chimney 

long before prefabricated chimneys come on the market, we pioneered 
“VITROLINER”™ for the protection of old brick chimneys—and also “VITRO- 
LINER SPECIAL FLUES™ for the Army ond Novy. Today Vitroliner is still first, 
producing a high quality, light weight, pockoged chimney—individually 
designed and completely prefabricated to fit the porticuler roof pitch of the 
house—a tailor-made roof flashing and flue housing—no cutting or fitting 
is necessary 
VITROLINER functions as a complete chimney for ALL home heating equip- 
ment. Used nationolly—tisted by Underwriters’ Loborotories for olf fuels 
Seves approximately one half the cost of masonry construction. F.H.A 
accepted 
Time tested, proven practical—easily and quickly instolled—VITROUNER 
offers the modern home bwilder these money saving odventages—- 
lew tnitie! Cost instetied in 2 Hours lonpreves Meamng EMcemy 
Sewes Peer ipace Weighs 10-15 ibe. Per fr Prevede: Atm Vensitetien 
Finest Qvelity Meterials Shipped i 2 Certens Med ie @ . 7. 6 Otemeters 

For further information write today to 

CONDENSATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
122 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO 3, tL. 

8 MACHINES IN ONE 

The Parks Model RB Planing Mill Special te « low priced, multi-purpose 
money saving machine that is idea! for almost ewery shop. It offers a Cast 
Iron Double Table Rip and Crossceut, 22-Inch Bund Sew, Swing Cut-Off 
Sew, 12-Inch Jointer, Tenoner, Upright Hollow-Clrisel Mortiser and Borer, 
Reversible Spindle Shaper and l8-Inch Sanding Disc 

-s 

As, 2 

— © lm 
“an Pa The 

a6 PARKS 

Woodworking 

=» Machine Company 
es Dept. 30-TT, 1546 Knowlton &., 

Cincinnati 23, Ohie 
Write for free descriptive litereture 

ew ie Cee oa 8 ee) melt CERO Mme celeleh fe) a) cum. © Call. | 2am) 

iunmt tese 



HERE ARE THE FACTS 

About the Use of 

Calcium Chloride 

in Concrete 

PAIR of low windows in tront elevation are only exterior indi 
attens of enique imterior floor design of this tour level house 

E. 

Valuable information For Contractors, 

Architects, Engineers, Piant Operators 

! SOLVAY 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE 

For Better Concrete 
CONSTRUCTION of FourLeve! house in conventional platiorm 

type. Note balloon framing of interior partition 

AMERICAN BUILOEe 



Isn't this what YOU 

DIMENSIONAL STASILLITY i 
assured by the solid hardwood 
lumber core of this Weldwood 
Flush Veneer Door. The strong 
waved comstruciion makes the door 
highly resistant to warping, swell 
ing or shrinking 

DURABILITY The entire door 
core pieces, cross-bands and face 
veneers is bonded into « solid 
durable, waterproot block by the 
use of waterproot thermal-setting 
glues. It * pertect tor esther interior 
of exterior use 

BEAUTY — You 
wide varvety of beautiful tace we 

can choose trom « 

neers ~ birch, walnut, prema vera 
and other wumported and domestx 
wi ; 

Manvtactured and distributed by 

want in a door? 

EASE OF INSTALLATION — Wei 
wood Flush Veneer Doors are 
eccurately squared and factory pre 
he. Because of the soled core, they 
can be hung troen cuther sede, hard 
ware goes in quickly, and light and 
lowrre openings ate eavily cut on 
the sob 

SOUND ABSORPTION ~ This 
Weldwood solid core door gives 
a tiugh degree of sound reduction 

an wnmyguertant ads entage inh meny 
installations 

© You will alee went full details 
on the Weldwood Standard Mineral 
Core Door aad the Weldwood Fire 
Door, the only wornd taced fre door 
approved by the Fire ( oderwriters 
tor Class B openings. Write tor tull 
mformathomn 

WELDWOOD FLUSH DOORS | UNITED STATES PLYWOOS Cone, 
on ¢¢ch Soret, New Vor 18 N 6 

; Please send detaris om the folherw emg dune 
. B cidewod |omber ( one Doce 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION | SS ae ere 

New York 18, N.Y 

Brenches in Principat Comes - Wereheuses in Chief Trading Areos 

Santee 

+ Dewters twory where 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
lity enter jue 

YOU NEED 
AN ADDITIONAL ITEM TO ROUND OLT YOUR 
PROGRAM AND INCREASE VOLL ME 

tr YOU ARE NOR OPERATING NATIONALLY, WI 
HAVE A TAILOR-MADE PLAN 
We are a nationally hnewn manelactarer of extruded alumi 
cum windews with recently expanded plem facilities, We 
hewe past designed and perfected « new all slaminam «orm 

ed im manetocturimneg 
hee storm windew tor the exclasive ase 
md screen windew ond are interest 

a reputable firm 
with @ record of cuccesstal operation. The predect «ould be 
manufectured solely fer vou and breaded with wour trade 
name. The anit ix tected. perfected. ready for sale NOW 
Interested free ere ereed te «write im confidence at once 
Rea 6> American Bailder + Y. Menree ™ ( hicage 
iW 

READYBUILT 

FIREPLACES 
- ar pacers! be euty one! 
at en — oe Th 

het tulle of ceed 
reomente weed with gas 

a. oul wwe at 
atan 

TME READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. 
1705.23 Meteary & Seltimere 33, Ma 

VAN-PACKER | 

© rae 

Immediste delivery to job of 
complete chimney 

BUILDERS 

*SAVE MONEY 
Costs up to 50% lees thas 
brick 

*SAVE SPACE 
Hangs trom ceileg ot below 
jousta Use space underneath 

VAN - PACKER CORP. 
138 § Clark &., Chicego 3, 

sume te50 
— 



Attrec }.e Designs 
tasy te instefll 
Lasy te Operete 
Weather fight clawing 

Waener Medel 126 “Rolless” is the quality leader im the 
popular price field Neo other door offers so many sedvant 
pages, Made in 15 vives » 6 te I6 « 

WAGNER AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DOORMAN Furs 
ished te eperate any type of overhead door by readin, mag 
netic or hey contrel 

-— 

z= 

WAGNER ALSt) MAKES Saw horse trestles Seaffeld 

* ore 

brackets FPelding ladder brackets Hanger tracks and iN ™ 

Write far Halleiin ANDO jer information about the co 
plete © agner line 

WAGNER MANUFACTURING CO. — [J 

hard & ar ~rle 

Cedor Falls, lowa 

“ “ 

LOWER 4 E 

Li 

im 

10 day examination 

offer 
SEND FOR THE TAMBLYN 

SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING 

ON FREE 10 DAY OFFER Set 

eile a? « 
he beled dow 

@ Let me show you how you , 4 
can cut guesswork out of T eh 
building estimating 

1 Sito Peony ' 
—d se money mol thi couper 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



the best laid plans include 

INDIVIDUAL 

VIKON METAL TILES 

Be. % Deore Beetes 0! senected stem greene 
eet weetetion beard Pectege of 100 fer $4.00, 
wee ree 

KIMBALL Company. inc. COMPANY, INC. 
. 1629 SYCAMORE ROTAL OAK muCK 

PRECISION 

folding stairway 

@ No springs—Actuated 
by counterweights 

@ Easy to operate 
@ Safety treads on steps 
@ Insulated door pane! 
@ Requires no attic space 
@ Shipped in one package 

& Wrete ter tull information 
PRECISION PARTS CORP. iv PAVE S Wave 

Neshville 7, Tennessee The low initial cost of the tile beauty fits 
your plans on the most modest budget 

There's no need for extra wall strength 
ening. Vikon tiles are made of feather 
hght aluminum or stee) bases 

You guarantee your chent's complete 
WARREN-KNIGHT satisfaction with the lasting beauty of 

TRANSIT-LEVEL Vikon tile. Easy to maintain, durable ct weet = made fer the ( eatrerter 
® thet be can wok maw cited) wah op t surfaces of baked-on enamel 

on whet oe heve cheers 
od tetrement gh perwes 
ee ee ee . © 27 bode rewstant dec oreter colors ond stamless stool! ° ool compere plete bevel! 
reer wot oe Glrete oe pe A gp Ser Bony Roe yp : © wil not werp, crock or crane 

—— ot ° i “ db Ad ‘ = 
10 Dey free Tetet—tte obligation te perchose © roams 

Vor complete Gtot> even Gr ballene 7Os ) © fre reustont woterproe! seal owt meects «!) elleweere ber © 136 NM. 2m & | ’ ’ 1 hme ow «ff ertremen 
WARREN-KNIGHT CO. ritcutan rs ei 

j The Origine! Indivedus! Metal Tie Eetabiiched 1926 

USK BUSTHOM LEVELS See our catalog in Sweet's File 
They Satisfy, Give You Precision and 

Save You Money. VIKON TILE 

Carried in StauTY-tconomy Oveasitiry 
stood k by dis META 
tributors from 
coms to coast VIKON TILE CORPORATION 
Write for free ; Werhingren Mew be rey 
booklet and ' Miceer eood *. witheet ofigetiee oF cote 

« Gee reptive bree . f eerptce of Vikom 

maa THES COUPON TODAY 

name of our " - z Tiles Io sereute 
distribs r Ne « BOSTROM mane As « contractar CO ( on rectors 

' iy sy i Lewd 

Bostrom - Brady Mfg. Co. 
} S35 Stonewall St ATLANTA, GA. 

jJumet 1950 



JOIN THE THOUSANDS 

WHO ADDED AN “EXPERT” 

TO THEIR PAYROLL-—FREE! 

me NEW. ean 

STERLING DPAFT KN 
rene 50% OF YOUR SHETCH 
1G TIME far other joe! STERLING DEAFT-AIT ix ed te previde 
Post, Accurate shetehing on the job, ie the Geld. your shop or ot heme 

Portable Take t with yeu 

AMATELF ’ 
PAAM CHECK WITH O8DER TODAY. TOU'LL BE USING 

THE STERLING DRAFT.KIT WITHIN A WEEK 

PAPEAT ARES 

ia § ‘ Page Only 81600 Ba 
my S2400 F 

STERLING DRAFT. KIT 
Die of STERLING. POETLAND HeDUSTENES § ihic 
470 Me We « Avenwe Chivege. | 

“es 

HOME BUYERS LIKE THE 

KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 
BECAUSE IT'S DIFFERENT 

othne tes ° 
o Bee 

STEWART MANUFAC TURING COMPANY 
204 €. Weshington irree 

Man ne mn 
273 

Ind enepets | 

rour 

STOOLS recess under 

steps separcts living reo = aod kitchen: eight lead to 
second level 

snack bar when door: are closed 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



FOR BETTER CONTROL 
of product 

or process 
Whetever He CONTECK prob 
tom m hearag et gereton 
orcre® of mayetre! process 
meq eres 
ot Gere a! ( omtroms 
ter conto! tor tester resuwts 
check oth any of He 72 
Gerera! Con 
Ottces 

trols Bremch 

The SLIDE-A-FOLD 
DISAPPEARING ATTIC STAIRWAY 

- «+ A handy, practical 
and LOW COST way te 

reach the valuable storage 
space of the attic. 

© COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
|+ @ EASY TO INSTALL 
' @ LOOKS GooD 
© SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

@ REQUIRES SMALL SPACE 
* LOW IN COST! 

7 a venav ‘can ue pt meme 
CRAIG WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Sainnmanm ROAD COLUMBUS GtORGia 

pz 

DAMP-VENT saves paint 

and insulation! 
Kelewess moteture ip howe we 

enables meteture ¢  «- 
anged to the outeite an’ Seemmpty 

iil % meh bok Of a sectemg ( 
amd (eeert pany Ve 
hewe i «foes section — ST \ 
reo with imect rere 
and belt ie rete bho hs 
Weite today for | talk home 
Marketed national) 

723 Unier Arcede 
Devenport 7, lowe 

Mid by DAMP.VENT COMPANY 
Berende? tewe 

CONTRACTORS! | time, labor and 

BUILDERS! Save expensive lumber 

Sewe! well feces ter ger 
forme fer Step 
slate and @irewers 

POLLMAWN 
ADJUSTABLE STEEL 

Seced op comcrete wort — 
ot we and remere Time coved sear 
mere ore te vee 
Pottman Adiwetatie tee! Ferme ere 
whee made Beplecemert parte ore 
oo ame 

and bewees See! 
footng: gerege 

* 

WRITE FOR OETANED ePORMATION 

ADAPTO CORPORATION, 4060 WN. 100 St. Milwaukee 16, Wis 

suNEt 1¢50 

Model 87 

HEAVY-DUTY 

83° Ae Saw 

Weighs Only 12 tee 
Fer Sight oe Let tewlne 

$66.45 Sew Only 

Makes Every Cut 

in Heme Construction 
A stendewt ter price, Power pertormance quality, Coares 

s new light weight 84" MaliSew cute everything 
steel! le makes straight cuts from 1/16" & 

egree bevel cuts & %” Bledes are availabi« 
M. grOoring ©, tramecte o rete, cwttrag lig 

auge ‘ 
Chetce of right o- left biede ‘ 
$66.45 wuhe hese shoe attach 

o4 apacn 
32 tectery-ewned service stetions from Coen t 
vide quick, dependable repair service. Over 11000 Mall 
Portable Power Toole for « qulliom bola A Dealer m ever 
town con supply you 

“OV Atm « 
ef ( he ondels with 

» Coast pre 

See your deeter tedey «ud was apon Selew Jer 
FREE S2-page Booblet Mall P : ortable Power Tee 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

MALL TOOL COMPANY 

7737 Sevth Chicege Ave, Chicege 19, mt 

, 
ch FREE $2-page Booklet Mall Port 

« of searen dente " 



“TROUBLE SAVER’ Sectional Units 

hn ” 

Prefabricated at the factory, “Trouble Saver’ 
Sectional Tubular Stee! Scoffolds cut your job 
costs to an absolute minimum. All ports are 
interchangeable. Scientific design gives maxi- 
mum strength. Welded construction ossures 
further safety ond efficiency. “Trouble Sever” 
Sectional Scoffolds are designed for quick and 
easy assembly without tools for a wide variety 
of jobs indoors or outside 

Frectan 4 sompte fast laber savemg Fach frame sie ate elece 
quectly ever werectets « frome below ond leche securely Awerletle 
ports melede frames of wertews sees Breces qwerd rete bedders 
trweees brecbets ote The cae be essombied © any comb coter te 
f the epecite woods of the eh tate strong. long-lasting ~ Trouble 
Sever” tra@Metding toves time meney ond leber 

COMPLETE SCAFFOLDING SERVICE 
The Patent Scafelding Co. inc, pioneered in devising, devel. 
oping and improving many types of scaffolding ledd 
ether equipment for the construction end athed indy 
monvlecturing 1s corned on in evr own plants under the super- 

Prompt delveres and @ complete seeolding service. 

GOLD MEDAL Tebelon Stee! KeoMolding 

GOLD mteoai s . 
GOLD MEDAL tL ere, Light Metel Ledders 
TROUBLE SAVER” Sectional Steel Sco@oids 
TROUBLE SAVER” Stee! SeePold Brackets 
TROUBLE SAVER” Adiveteblec Stee! Trecties 

COMPLETE STOCKS FOR SALE OR LEASE 
WALLS of stairweil and halls are covered wih Sanitas 

— ———_—__» 
Greater Setety...t@icioncy...tconomy 

Oept Aa 38.2) l2th Street, Leng telend City |. New Tork 
Seance Orrices gu 

v LOO R 
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LOW-COST FLUORESCENT 

LIGHTED CABINET... 

' 

| 

Model 2654-80 

with OUTSTANDING 

QUALITY FEATURES! 

* One-Piece Drawn Steel Body 

* Bonderized after Forming 

@ lhaked White Ename! Fi 
@ first Quality Plate Glass 
@ Full Length Piano 
> ip in onmrews Ele 
@ Mainiess Steel Mi ‘ I 
@ Convene ¢ Outh 

@ thar I ype LD deveve Stop 

ish 
Mi 

I yp< Hae ae 
sl Inspecuion Plate 

artic 
for Electric Razor, etc. 

@ Kazor Blade Disposal Slot 
@ Laoderwriters Laborato ies Inspection Label 

Write for Catalog on Lawson Bath- 
room Cabinets, Lavetory Mirrors 
end Chrome Accessories 

THE F. H. LAWSON CO. 
80!) EVANS ST. CINCINNAT! 4, CFO 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDERS 

OF BATHROOM CABINETS 

sunt 19050 

18 Yeas) 

Peeocoooeeoooooorer* 

CHOICE OF UNIT 

MANUFACTURERS 

© 100% Concealed 
Completely hidden wm the sash 
at ofl comes. Elisinetes capemed 
pera which mar were beeuty 
of a well deugned and well bul: 
wash) met 
© Rapid installation 
Speed assembly comparinm tests 
at sash manutacturer + pleats 
prowe Modality as fast to soveall 
a other wertunal sesh balances 
that have lees desirable features 
Neo spectal touds requered 
o Twe Methods of Teasioning 
Hictalifc os the eafy balance thot 
can be tenmemed preer, deriag 
ot after 4 & taealled we work 
img powttron eit reeerring 
“Tees OF Oh | hed 
o Prevents Teasien Less 
Hidalitt features the non-slip 
pity clucch ewhech prevents how 
a wm furing , ater =m 
stallatem 
« Self-Ceatering Guide Ara 
Pirdalitt cs the omly balance with 
a sell centering die bushing 
which provides positive self 
centering of balance thereby 
allowing for quner ches tats me 
e Screw Driver Adjestment 
The oaly balance chet can be 
sdjpusted after years of temeeem 
withvewst reewrval from sash 

The Terner & Seymour Mig. Ce 
Torrineton Conmmecticur 

se ond pres oo Netelet 
By ites 



Hits Public Housing Act 

How to install the NEW CHROMTRIM As ‘Legalized 
vocfis g the por 

eT ot & major 
Dex aring that the last Longress 

fold-dewn type sink frame... homing mer r 

ftabed « ie Werece 
wsaterproet edhewve 
ond wrew doer per 
maneath frames ove 
pre drilled eth coun 
terewak holes Use 
ree. weeled 

ars 
Cut coverng moterval 
te fit ever frame 
Spreed Wernce water 
proot edhewve eventy 
over eek top ond press 
o roll dows covering 
motere! to mmoutf® out 
ot av bubbbes 

maternal vtarkag wth 
sod blot aad hom 
mer Coatiave with 
biech end head pres 
sere eatil adhesive 
mq veetes ov! of edges 
Coon off encom edhe 
wre mmediotely 

CHROMTRIM preformed, fold-down frames are available in 
13 popular uzes Foid-down lip grips all covermng maternals 

makes tight waterproof joint on plastics, linoleum, etc 
from 1/16 m to 1/8 m thick Available with square beck 
or tapered flanges. For extra beauty, finish outer edges of 
sink top with CHROmMTEIM fold-down underface nosing 

How to form your own sink frames on the job 

Use CHROMTRIM straight face nosing, edging or fold- 
down type nosing Slit the flange or underface shapes 
as shown, to form rounded corners. Saw one slit only 
for square corners Write in for complete information 

A complete line of over 200 metal mouldings, alu- 
minum, some stainless steel There's a CHROMTRIM 
shape for every need. See your distributor 

® oO. wtente co 

~ a 

Lasy to Fiuy-- Easy to Apoly 

tac. 205 Fifth Awenwe, Mew York 146, MY 
te Conede & 0. Werner Co.. itd. Oschewe, Ont 

g program 
7 ' the na 

nowing what 
anayrer of the M 
vd de egates to the 

tutte that the act, who 
anmust be described 

150 apartment buildings in Prospect Pork, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. All interior of exterior mosoary walls sealed with 
VABAR. 

VABAR gives perfect bead with brown coat plester, 
long endurance and perfect secling of surtace. 

Himinate interior plaster problems Specity VABAR 

Standard Dry Wall Products 
“ Pie mse €4Gi rPEenmnerivanwia 
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BEFORE THEY 

WERE BUILT! 

Complete factory 
ausembled, fectory -poamted mete 

gioss screen. weeathe stripe 
metal installation me be 
insulating sash ready t ‘ 

with cost-seving ease ond speed 

STEEL KITCHENS 
helped «+ sell these bourses before 
they were beilf reports Emilie 
Peinede, Home Constrection Com with beaileia controlled wentilation has won 
pony. £! Pese. Terres immediate favor from architects, builders and 

Since its introduction, the Rusco Prime Window 

home buyers because u provides advantages in 
year round comfort, convenience and protection 

weet f never before achieved by ordinary window units 
mer satistection inessi ost And Rusco costs LESS to install aad less to 

ucmen ; ’ f i ‘ ‘ maintain 
, 

Peautijul Richens prove we were right Only RUSCO offers these design and construction features 
Denny Wagner and imt, developers of Alta All working ports of tubvier het dipped getvenised Armee 

tnget tren — Benderised and Anished with beted- 
oo evtdoor ot... te Geta 

: mores required  .. Remevette panets 
another example tectitete buliding eperetion. .. Weter- 

K ' K raf \ id b preet tel weather stripping threvgheut ° ns. i | ac | ty , mnen ratt uchens add saliamils ‘ } .. Me weights, bet so ” eae 
to homes and ‘rentabilit to apartments, Only a Positive evteomeatic ioching in of pesttions 

custom } y +++ avetette ome < or withewt inevtoting 
| . eaer Weee mbers toute. 

buslt” appearance at low cost! With Kitchen-Kraft ’ eeaned Complete unit o@ers the com 
bined edventeges of windows, sereens, 

Always remember Kitchen-Kraft kitchens make a. orm sash end weather winging, 
homes cawer to sell 

Mira addition 

The Alta Mira addition ts st 

Kiutchen-Kraft can answer the demand for 

you can sell ‘planned’ kuchens mght from stock 

14 years of experience ia desigaing, manubac apartments casier to rent , ; turing aod installing over 5,000,000 Rusco Combination 
Wiedows is your esserence of the engineering sad 

ow , Wie * * Werete for Cat ve eT eeuiveRT OF aii qualny of Rusco Prime tedows te far Uataleg 
c/7TCHENM AR APT FQUIPWENT 

LK 4th hiiéfe ASSURED SEND TOOAT FOR THE F. ¢. RUSSELL COMPANY 
rercest «a Teeatue STEEL MITCWENS 2 ee ae DEPART ment a : | 

cAtveane 1, 

MIDWEST MFG. COMPANY + Gateseunc. uLimor Arve} a 
0 elelee ‘ A é- . Corpere e* OPENINGS FOR DISTRIBUTORS IW SELECTED rmenenas 

277 4uUNE 1080 



THE 

NATION'S 

BEST 

WINDOW-WEILL 

WALL 

E nduring ! Economical! Essential! 

wherever there's a ground -level window 

Value! That's the priceless quality of LUX-RIGHT 
Areawalls! They'll outlast the house. The ONLY areawall 
Hot-Dip-Galvanized AFTER forming. Every edge, every 
surface protected from rust. Oaly LUX-RIGHT gives you 
this complete protection. Look for LUX-RIGHT label. 

Complete range of sizes. Scraight and Round Types. See 
nearest distributor, of write us. Folder Free 
~' ‘'"~ << vw & rer. oF 

ST. PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 
Expert Sheet Metal Manufacturers for 65 Yeors 

SOUTH END WABASHA BRIDGE, ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

‘A Fine Line of Doors... Complete Line of Doors 

©. \ GRanvy= 

wie Seal 

Bn 

YY HETHER it is a request for a Residential. Commer- Complete DEALER MERCHANDISING PLAN 
cial or Industrial Door, Raynor dealers are equipped to 
meet any door demand 

us . “~~ 

Every Raynor door you install is another saleaman work 
ing just for you! The construction and performance built 
inte all Raynor doors. regardless of size. develops good 
will and creates a greater demand tor Raynor Up and 
Over Wood Sectional! Doors 

oe a mm RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

River Street, DIXON, ML. 
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For Better Homes . . . Quicker Sales 

American Welded Wire Fabric 

sunt 

he townedetion of the ottrective duplex home ib concrete. rein 
terced with Amercon Welded Wire foebrx. Many bwllders howe 
towed thet hewses in which comcrete construction ib reinforced 

th wire ftebric ttey new ery years longer sell more rapedly 
gre Owners permanent sotistocthor 

The concrete floor slab « reinforced with American Welded Wire 
Fobra. In many modern dwellings, tubing fer rodient heating 
ord electrical ond plumbing connecthons bwilt right inte the rem 
forced concrete, contribute te the comfort, convenience ond per 
meoren!t good looks of the home 

a 

wi %. can build addinonal sales pull 
into your new home prom ine 

lasting good looks —by reinforcing al! 
types of concrete comsiruction with 
American Welded Wire Fabric. And 
those new homes will stay new, for 
proper reinforcement prevent the ex 
cessive settling that usually resales in 
cracked plaster, gaping baseboards, 
sticking doors and other annoyances 

Welded Wire Fabru distributes the 
strength of seel evenly throughout 
concrete structures. Its many small, 
closely spaced members provide con 
unvous remnforcement, join founcde 
tions, walls and floors into a single 
unit, protect the entire house from 
dishgurement and damage 

Wherever you plan © use concrete 
construction, plan to use Amerikan 
Welded Wire Pabric reinforcement 
Many prominent builders have found 
that policy the sure way tw build het 
ter homes, to assure quicker sales and 
satished buyers 

You can get US'S American 
Welded Wire Fabric in every locality 
from jobbers and dealers stocks 

Get Expert Advice 
it will pay you well w get the lereu 

information on Amerxean Welded Wire 
Fabrn Send wey for our ithestreted 
tolders, whach show typical aecs of wire 
fabrx reinforcement im factories, fara 
arports and public buildings, as well as to 
rewdences, wdewalks, curbs aad drives ays 
If you with, our qualihed expert will be 
gied w call and show you how you can 
we l SS Amerxan Welded Wire Pabru 
to the best advantage. Just drop « line, on 
your busmes letterhead, @ our seaerent 
sales offu ¢ 

amitecas S'tt) & wet (Omran 
ietta, GPKTL. Cieviiess Gee 

Ci vmsia iret Cures’ Vee fears 
reacts Oat! Sritereutoes 

'OEETVME (Ont ORE LAntOes (CaPenT Hemeeeee 
Werates Hit eeeroet 

oerree Liates) STEEL EePOeT COmreRY Ste roeE 

fu0ory “ibe of concrblé comdtiiciion netad 

AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC 

ee a U oN TED - & tia 6 § 



SLIDING POERS ARE: | > Cee OH eee 

EASY TO INSTALL eo. 
v planting plan. in additro the usual park wey 

Ve erli ’ re he tract features screen planting and a 100 x @0- 

HAROWARE 

e drive : eavy tree, shrub 

at every saic of 
heir pockets 

t to the builder, the 

‘ 
we 860 
mance 

Der sede mewnt 
ag Met oe 
aehe 

© Sturdily constructed 
© Simple te install 
@ Lesy te adjust 
@ Quiet in action 

Otmee® Tei ine wat 
WARE PROOULTS Casement 
her@were shore seek herd 
ore, pelltie choses tor we ALL HANGERS 
orement aden: slovet 7s? ' en ’ . ate and 

eed cobinet deere, tleet ’ ’ n to femmerve 
eels, end edge pelle 

Sterling Hardware Manufacturing Co. 
234 Ne eet 

wo Staircases 

shelves, of * @ motte i ds Saves ¥ $20 © te $30.60 or eoc* 
n ob Ow ' ‘9! angle ready for marting Each 

end pevuts ‘ oY OMY ang diwvte from 20° op Mode 
' be! proted of f ' vo eed Onty 

$12.05 cosh eth & plus posto der Tadoy ver 
~~ «th ve 

DEALERS ond AGENTS WANTED 

BUASON TOOL CO. + 2119 £. Séth Sireet + Minneapolis 17, Minn 
Ship me ; $12 9% , 
whee 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



This installation 
thows Weildtex 
Squares im aleernat 
Ty r basket 
weave, desiga 
Onher methads of 
imstallsog these 
handy sjuares 
wah as plend, dw 
mounds and the lke 

tar give ,ou 
trikhing variety 
enher for wall of 
ciling Urcatment 

is Available in Three Forms! 

WELDTEX Squares are the newest way to use this 

Beautiful, Decorative Plywood W cldees 
Siding is packed in 

bundles of pieces 

“AKE a look at the striking decorative beau th wu peer husmmess. [hes new seling matertal, mack 
| ceiling pictured above. Now stop and think om sane ‘ ves the decorative advantages 
his means to you how easily you can put in a bea f < r SI ‘ od Clapboard. Aad ns © 

decorative feature lke thu ‘ : f mes ver an entire “jpuare 
For Weldcex 6 now available in pre<cut squares nig t scar mma those easily hacked 

umd 24 all iG” thick. These squares—oad up car ‘ ’ shor costs creas nlly on sxling « 
hardwax!l—go uf quickly uml easily t t srt } sts nake a handsome prertit 

xis, OF On furring strips 
newest form of Weldrex 

. popular material 
profitable rem ule 
mitsnde Wietk Wi tt 

ng 

t=, WELDWOOD Plywood 

Manvioctured and distributed by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
New York 18, N.Y 

ond U. S.-MENGEL PLYWOODS, INC., Louisville 1, Ky. 
Branches in Principe! Cities . Warehouses in Chief Trading Areas . Decters Everywhere 



Applying Underfeering «th boanth 14 Woping Mammer ote t of eng 
ham ser ond 3} pew, nod rendted » one man domg the wort of tr ee for ts 
hote marwtochwer Lack blow drives hone o sturdy Bostch Se stup'e to hold 
} 5 wederfoorng securely to yefow pee 2 2 4 fromng Worker epprove 

the 45 eat, one herd operuton Mo mashed fingers 

Shinglos Applied tn Holt Neiling 
Tiere = Boamtch 4 Stopling Mom 
mers, reports this mater of fectory 
bul? homes Ws easy fo tee ehy Ore 
bee per % staple One herd tree 
far placing when gies Mo fy mile =m 
cath Homme a quxt eat, to lood 
Me wurted blows co worsted time! 

ro nteted move 

Stepling Metal Leth «7 Bowntch 
1S Automotix Teckers speeds up 
cornet jobs the thin Mere strips of 
metal loth are beng copped at 
wterection of ploster boo d ceding 
and walls in big howsing project The 
Boorrtch 15 drives stopies mo fost, 
eory secure 

SAVE WITH BOSTITCH! Compare Bostitch stapling ham- 
mers and tackers with 
meulation, 

etc. You'll find, as have many 
that Rastitch fastens 
(ret all the 

BOSTITCH, 54) Mechone Sereet 
im wterested «» mare informotion 

Boer h motes for opptying 
, teewteton 

Reofing 
liet ether epplh< ations 

o KAsTER 
festeas it better with wire 

“BOSTITCH 

sur present methods 

Westerty Ghode istond 

Paneling 
Metel Leth end Cornerite 

or installing 
attaching building paper, roofing, 

butiders and contractors, 
easier, at lower cost 

abet te sovmg (ost cutting 

Butiding Paper 

Store 

ALL TYPES OF MACHINES 
FOR APPLYING STAPLES 
ALL TYPES OF STAPLES 
APPLIED BY MACHINES 
i 

FINER FINISH SANDING 

AT A NEW LOW PRICE! 

sTeAtGwt.me ee 
CHPROCATING ACTION NEW 
—AfAVES NO MARKS MODEL 2000 

DREMEL << SHNpgp 

RUGGEDLY BUILT 
FOR AN ECONOMY-WISE 

BUILDING INDUSTRY 
mel Mexte! 2000 = « fast cutting 

Hiees tor the Gret time @ the 
top ty electric sander 

a versatile 
srmcnrthes 

Dust Preet ¥ ont. Preet 
Pally (aereateed 
Square Inches of Sead 

aq tortece 
Rr MEP WAN rAd 

— 
t™ EVERY BUILDT® NEEDS TVERY BUILDER CAN AFFORD 
_ Tel NEW DORPMEL FLECTEIC MOOT. DOGO SANDER = 

AMIRICANM BUILDER 



NEW DEVELOPMENT 

produces a 

LOW COST CORRUGATED 

winpow wei! 

sunt tese0 

DRILLING ae 

IN CONCRETE 

IN STONE 

IN MARBLE 

ELECTRIC 

HAMMER 

no recoil! 

Secdastve Vhas nq Shut we 

INDEPENDENT PNEUMATIC TOOL CO 
AVEORA, LL BOOS 

yj 

Thop TOOLS 

ELECTRIC + PNEUMATIC 

f evr ‘7 

r ) from 
yout 

‘ois meutos) 



Ategee (ut povetms 
Atdigted Gas Eqaprment, be 
4 Centre Pradyete, in 
Spas Hag dwove Meno te 
‘ 
4 
AN 4 
4 
‘ 
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AM 

OD 

TRADE MARK 

WITH THE 

MIRACLE WEDGE 

() For SERVICE STATIONS 

Double Rodius Tracks 
An extro offvet of the heoder couse: the door tx 
breet owey fost, preventing any contect eth the 
tromt woll etich aught mar the ovtwde door sur 
fece. allowmg eawer operation and giving ode 
quote clearence for lock ond itt handles The 
type of imstoliaten provides ample space tor con 
on hydrowic lft. Double torsion spring: ore on 
odded satety factor 

A 

= =e iro wee 

Y Spenikee. the production of many types of quality 

doors, each destined for a specific market. For service station, we design 

doors to blend with the style of architecture, engineer them to save wear ond 

tear and to give maximum clearance inside the building, and only then produce 

and install them expertly for trouble-free operation. For residential, commercial 

or industrial installations, depend upon The “OVERHEAD DOOR* with the 

Miracle Wedge to hove quality features essential to easy operation and long life 

Any “OVERHEAD DOOR meoy be monvelly or electrically epercted 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE of Sale Spray Steet 

Notion-Wide Sales - Vastallation - Service 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION ¢ Hertford City, indiena, U.S.A. 
—_~>~>——— MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS 

atem@a.t a. %OGPe 
Of Ar Omn ry Anes 



eccleim don't “just happen.” 
* ere has progressed 

oer, steps to customer 

ian. ae 

ay 

—_ 
“~ ow - leer stead led tenge* Ser Comee Packed om s eet 

need worew* 
— 

twit eurtece ad 
eer .s ¢ Orneneee " ae vohd trove Here” 

Tre < 

National Manufacturing Co. 

STERLING , ILLINOIS 


